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HE CONFESSES 
TO THE MURDER

America, A Power in Japan, Who Smiles at War Talk.GELDERT CLAIMS HE 
WAS TALKED INTO IT

NEW YORK, June 6—“Japan is not 
looking for trouble There is no warlike 
spirit in the country. So far as I hove 
heard, there is no thought of taking the 
Philippines, Japan doesn’t want war with

I
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,

any country, certainly not with America. 
If some time in the future she should de
cide that she would like to own the Phil
ippines she will try to take them by force. 
If Japan had any intention of seizing 
them I, as an American citizen, would of 
course not stay where I am.”

Thus spoke Henry W. Denison, an Am
erican and advisor to the Japanese For
eign office, when seen by a reporter at 

Waldorf-Astoria. For thirty-eight 
yeans he has been employed by the govern
ment in Toklo and is admittedly one of the 
real powers behind the Japanese throne.

Let of the foreign employes of the To
klo government to remain, Mr. Denison 
announced last night that he had express
ed a desire to retire at the conclusion of 
the Bague conference, but that he yield
ed to requests for him to return. He says, 
however, that he intends to retire in a 
short time,
erica, the country of his birth, to “grow 
up with some new section of the country.” 
He was bom in Vermont, but went to Ja
pan thirty-eight years ago, becoming 
thereafter a legal adviser to the 
ment and subsequently coming to be 
c«nized

'
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Karl Hail, Charged With Killing His 
Mother-in-law, Admits His Guilt--* 
Need of Money Drove Him to Com* 
mit the Crime.

One of the Defendants in the McClary 
Stove Stealing Case Admitted His 
Guilt This Morning—His Statement 
of the Affair.

-

the

KARLSRUHE, Germany, June 8.— 
Karl Hau, who has been under arrest here 
for some time, charged with the murder 
of his mother-in-law, Frau Moliter, at 
Baden Baden in November last, confessed 
today that he was guilty of the crime. 
Hau’s confession followed the news that 
his wife had committed suicide by throw
ing herself in a lake in Switzerland, whith
er she had gone after the double affliction 
of the death of her mother and the ar

rest of her hnaband had befallen her. Hat 
was told of her death today and this cul 
minating tragedy apparently was too mud 
for him as he broke down and confessed 
that he was guilty of his wife's mother'! 
death, a crime he had hitherto strenuooelj 
denied. His case attracted much attentioi 
in Germany, England and America. A! 
though a German by birth, he lived fol 
some time in Washington, where he wai 
well known both socially and in the legal 
profession. Money troubles caused fail 
crime.

*
the McClary’e end had charge of No. 2 
warehouse on Celebration street.

Witness said Petersen asked him to get
and told

Preliminary examination in the case ag
ainst Oscar Petersen and Hanford G. 
Geldert for stealing from the McClary 
Manufacturing Co., was again taken up 
in the police court this morning and at 

* the opening of proceedings, Dr. A. W. 
MacRae announced that he would call 
Geldert to the stand.

Mr. Baxter, Geldert's counsel, said ho 
believed that Dr Macrae would call Mr. 
Irvine and he also stated that Geldert had 
admitted misappropriating the McClary 
Go’s property, and the charge was read 
over to him.

When asked what he had to aay Gel
dert made the fallowing statement:

“Last year on June 1st. I did dispose 
of that property, but I was talked into it. 
Petersen asked me if I could get him a 
stove at wholesale price because I 
an employe of the company. I rang up 
the shop and asked the prices of two or 
three different kinds of stoves and when 
I told him the prices he said he could not

x

him a «tove at wholesale price, 
much the same story as given above.

Witness denied that Petersen got the 
No. 70 refrigerator from him, but he did 
get a 46 or 47 model refrigerator from 
him (Geldert) and gave liim $5 for the 
refrigerator, the regular wholesale value 
of which would be about $9. Petersen al
so got a small heating stove from him 
and a teapot, some other enameled ware 
and an ice cream freezer. For the latter 
he got 50c. The value, witness thought, 
would be $2 or $2.50, wholesale.

After it was known that a stove was 
taken from the warehouse he went to see 
Petersen and asked him what he had 
thought he had better do. Petersen said 
to do nothing as he was well acquainted 
with the police and they would never go 
to his house and search it, anyway.

Witness went to see Petersen and told 
him it wasn’t a No. 70 refrigerator he got 
from him and asked him what he did 
with the oilier

none of his business. Witness told

and return to Am-

SOME REMINISCENCES
OF A CLERGYMAN

tsoon

if' 1govem-
Irec-

ae one of the world’s experts on 
international affaira and international law. 
It has been said time and \

time again 
that he is more influential with the real 
powers in Tokio than any other man and 
that he has been kfrgely instrumental in 
the development of the Nippon 
during the last two decades.

was
The Famous “ Lads O’ Pairts ” Who Went From 

Pictou Academy to Glasgow in the Early Fifties 
—Grant Was the Leader.

—iBeteraen told him itone. countiy
get one.

“He then asked me in a day or two af
ter that if I could get a stove over

and he would give me a little money 
month. He said be could take it in'

was
him he either traded or sold it. Petersen 
called him -a liir and threatened to cat 
his throat. Witness left him end walk
ed away.

When Geldert was called to the stand 
Mr. Mullin objected on the ground that 
the prisoner had already as good as ad
mitted he was guilty ; but Dr. Macrae said 
it was quite in order.

The point was rather an unusual one to 
come up at a preliminary hearing and af
ter some argument between counsel and 
the bench, Geldert was allowed to give 
testimony under oath.

At time of writing proceedings were still 
in progress.

£
some

way 
every
pieces. I got the etove from the warehouse. 
I helped him set it up. He gave me $2. He 
gave me some money every month. He 
gave me $18.60 for the stove.”

In answer to a question from the court, 
Geldert said he did not give the money to 
the McClary Co.

Dr. Macrae then called Geldert but Mr. 
MulKn objected.

Later Geldert pleaded guilty and after 
some argument between counsel was sworn 
and stated that in June 1906 he was with

A ST JOHN CONCERN
CONNERS TAR MARKET

FORMER WIPE 
WILL TESTIFY

(Rev. Dr. Somerville of Blackfriare.) minister of Dundee In Ontario. Returning 
By the recent death of Rev. Simon to Scotland afterwards he became minis 

M’Gregor, M. A., late minister of Appin, ter of Campbelltown, and finally of Dun 
Scotland, an interesting chapter of our oon, where he died five years ago, 
church history was closed. The presbyter- McGregor’s experience was more varied, 
ians in Nova Scotia in the early days suf- He spent ten years in Nova Scotia, and 
iered from the lack of a sufficient number twelve years as minister of St. Andrew’s 
of ministers to carry on the work. In the cnurch, Victoria, B. C. He also returned 
early fifties a movement was made to get to Scotland, and after short periods at 
hold of the ‘ lads o’ pairts” and send them Fort Augustus and Glencoe was minietel 
to Scotland to be educated for the minis- of Appin for ten years, retiring in 1903, 
try. The first selected were John Cameron MacMillan began and ended his career-, 
George Grant, Simon M’Gregor, and about ten years ago—in his native colony, 
James McMillan. Events proved that the He was the first to pass over to the ma- 
selection was a wise one. Grant and Cam- jority. Grant spent all his after days in 
eron were prepared, and well prepared, at Canada, with the exception of occasional 
the famous Pictou academy that preceded visits to Scotland. He had charge of :i 
the present Dalhousie University and congregation in Prince Edward Island, 
Pine Hill College. MacMillan and McGreg- from which he was soon called to the pas- 

■ . -a, 9», being older; enjoyed the advantage of torate ef St. Matthew's church in HaliyfcONTARIO I OWN lb. private tuition. Principal Pollock writes, the most prominent church in thejUffPT
“1 remember that in 1863 M’Gregor and time Provinces. Here he remain^!until 

DAMAGED BY FIRE MacM«lbm came regularly to read latin to he was appointed principal of Qoecn’s Col-
me, which we did sitting under the cherry lege, Kingston. Here, as all the world 
trees in Squire Fraser's garden,” The knows, he did the monumental work of 
quartette crossed the Atlantic, entered his life, raising it from being a théologie- 
the University of Glasgow, and very soon al college to the position of a great nni- 
took good positions there. Grant was not versity, with courses in arts, in law, and 
only the first man in connection with his medicine. To his memory there was re
classes, but foremost in the public life of cently erected the magnificent Grant Hall, 
the students. There were many bright and the whole institution is his abiding 
young men at that time in the University memoriaL 

Henry Campbell, now Campbell-Bun- Grant was a statesman as wel las an em-
nerman, the premier, Jamqs Bryce, am- inent churchman. In two great move* 
bassador to the United States,. Sir Robert ments he took a large part—the confeder- 
Giffen, the two Macleods, Norman and ation of the different provinces and tho 
John, the late sheriff Vary Campbell, union of the branches of the Presbyterian 
Crajk, Abercromby, and many othere who church into one body. I question, indeed, 
have since filled high positions, but it is whether these unions, so fruitful in re- 
only the truth to say that Grant was the 6u]ts, mu]d have been accomplished when 
best known among his fellow students, they were but for his eloquence and his 
and was best remembered by them in his tact.
after days. . A few other companies of student*

I well remember the first time I saw from Nova g^tia succeeded these, all 
him. We junior students, let loose from of whom did credit to their native land, 
our morning class, were rushing out fun- but the tide soon turned. The resusci- 
ously at, the front gate. Suddenly we colli- tote4 Mhomm University took the place 
ded with a man carrying a large basket o{ fte old Picton Academy. It, with the 
of eggs on his head. He and his basket Theo]opcal at Halifax, gave op-
were thrown down, the eggs broken and rtunitiea for study to many, and did 
scattered upon the pavement. The poor ^ £urniah a ^tive supply of min-
man looked at them in dismay. Many of
us stood and laughed at his sad plight. Meed thfl tHe b the other way, 
Just then a fair-inured student, older than professors and ministère set-
most of us was en enng. Quick as thought Scotland were trained in Nova
he addressed us: Boys, this is fun to you ^ McG who fills the
but no fun to this man; he has got to ae- Natural Philosophy in Edin-
count for the value of the eggs or probably graduate of Dalhousie. Pro-
lose his situation Then tossing up his f3”geth ^ in Dearie before bie 
sixpence he caught it deftly m his rap intment to the chair of Moral 
and held it out for contributions. The re- Edinburgh. And the distin-
sult brought gladness to the poor man s . .. . , ,, z, ___,, TT ■__ _heart. I Witnessed many such scenes, but fished President of the CorndlUmvere 
not one that showed more clearly the «ty was also a student a* DaJhonme and
quality of generosity and courage which ^^^Uok^Dr. Geoi*e Sprott of

North Berwick, and Rev. Mr. Maclean, 
Pictou, went out to Nova Scotia from 
Glasgow in 1853, very much under the in
fluence of the late Norman Madeod, of 
Garony Church, Glasgow. They have liv
ed through all these changes. Dr. Pob 
lok, on reciept of my letter informing him 
of the death of Simon McGregor, writes, 
“Yes, it ends an interesting chapter of.

church history. These men are dead; 
their wives are dead, and the three of us 
—Sprott, Maclean and myself—who were 
deeply interested in their going forth in 
1843 are still alive. Such is the ordinance 
of God.”

Woman Whom Harry Orchard 
Married Will Appear Against 
Him.

Ï ;

Important Deal Put Through by Which 
Carritte-Patterson Co. Secures Whole 
Tar Output of St. John Railway Co.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., June 8-Mre. 
Ida Toney, whom Harry Orchard married 
in Cripple Creek, left for Boise yesterday 
to appear as a witness for the defense in 
the Haywood trial.FAMOUS LONDON SLEUTH 

RETIRED, RUCHES ROE LET
:: ‘#v

IThe St. John Railway Company have tidefr that the euppty should he obtaitied 
made a contract with the Carritte Pat
terson Co., Ltd., of this city, whereby 
the latter concern will take the entire out
put of tar from the railway company’s gas

from the railway company and the Car
ritte-Patterson Co., each concern furnish
ing half.

The street railway company signed a 
contract for their portion, consisting of 
425 barrels, but the 
son Co. have not yet signed the contract 
for their portion, so it would appear that 
the citw will now have to secure their 
supply of tar from them at whatever rate 
they may wish to make, as they now con
trol practically the entire supply in this 
territory.

ber.s of the gang were arrested, convict
ed and sentenced to long terms of penal 
servitude.

It was in the then notorious Soho dis
trict that Gregory appeared in feminine 
attire. Women there were in tl^e habit of 
decoying men into houses where male con
federates robbed them. In America it is 
known as the “badger game.” By the ruse 
he adopted he obtained evidence on which 
a dozen of these meet despicable of crim
inals were convicted, and that put a stop 
to the business in Soho. Disguised as an 
old plumber, he succeeded in gaining an 
entrance to a gambling establishment and 
letting the police in afterward. The raid 
resulted in the àrrest of 150 men.

LONDON, June 7—It is usually as the 
heroes of sensational novels that de tec- 

display that remarkable facility of 
with which they are

A $50,000 Blaze in the Little 
Town of Elmsvale, Ont.plant.lives Carritte-Pattor-The street railway officials, when asked 

as to the accuracy of the above report, 
confirmed it.

It will be remembered that at

assuming disguises 
all credited in popular imagination. As a 
matter of faut, many of the most famous 
detectives never resort to disguises and 

far from being adepts in the mimic 
art. But there are exceptions. And 
without doubt the most notable of them 
in England is Detective Sergeant Thomas 

who has just retired from

BARRIE, Ont., June 7 (Special)—Early 
this morning the village of Elmsvale Was 
visited with a bad fire, which broke out 
in Vance's tailor shop, 
places of business were destroyed : W. T. 
Stewart, general store; R. H. Middleton, 

and real estate; Herbert Green
wood, jewelry; W. C. Vance, tailor1; J. 
Lawson, harness shop; S. J. Manning, , 
grocery and shoes; S. Draper, grocer. The 
Bank of Toronto was almost totally de
stroyed and the post office and Queen’s 
hotel suffered considerably. - The loss is 
about $50,000.

a recent
meeting of the common council the mat
ter of awarding contracts for tar came in 
for considerable discussion and it was de-

are The following

insuranceGregory,
Scotland Yard on a pension, after a quar
ter of century’s service as a sleuth. 

Gregory might have won fame as 
- tor if he had not preferred the more ex

citing profession of a hunter of criminals. 
]h the art of “making up” no one on the 

beat him. And the multitud- 
has successfully as-

POLICE COURT THETROUBLE BETWEEN 
AMERICA AND JAPANIn the police court this morning John 

Dacey, charged with assaulting a 
named Riley, in view of the police, was 
fined $20 or two months in jail.

Mary Glass, colored, charged with 
dering about the streets at three o’clock 
this morning, and being unable to give a 
satisfactory account of herself to the pol
ice, was sent below for the present.

John Kelley, charged with lying and 
lurking in an alley off Erin street, was ice-1 
man ded.

Two drunks were dealt with as usual.

an ac-
man TOKIO, June 8—An experienced diplo

mat, who was a protege of Marquis Ito, 
and is a prominent figure in national af
fairs said to a representative of the 
sociated Press:— “America is the last 
country with which I expected complica
tions with Japan. The traditional friend
ship of the two nations uniformly main
tained by the government at Washington 
makes me almost hesitate to believe that 
an anti-Japanese sentiment exists in Un
cle Sam’s territory though the unfortunate 
occurrences stand unassailable. But before 
forming a final judgment in the present 
instance, it is absolutely necessary jbo bear 
m mind that in America the autonomy of 
the various states is jealously guarded and 
the slightest infringement or interference 
by the national authorities is deeply re
sented. Consequently the federal govern
ment is in a most delicate position.

“Fortunately the chief executive of the 
United States is a wonderful personality.
Judging by hie speeches and writings, he 
might be called the incarnation of the 
principles of Bushido. There is no doubt 
that he is resolute enough to cut this Gor
dian knot.

“The Japanese cause in the present in
stance is right, throughout beyond the George R. Grose made them man and 
shadow of a doubt. This is a fact impos- wife.
Bible to escape the enlightened judgment 
of a personage like President Roosevèlt. I 
confident expect that justice will be 
meted out an dthe sooner his action in 
this matter is made known the better.”

i
ARRESTED BY POLICEMAN.

stage can 
*inous disguiæs he 
Fumed have had to withstand a far sever
er test than those to which actors are sub
jected when they appear before the foot
lights. Take an actor off the boards and 
expose him to the full glare of sunlight 
and his “make up” becomes at opce ap
parent. Gregory’s disguises have all had 
t0 stand the outdoor test. Among the 
many roles he has assumed are those of 
a pedler, butcher, baker, plumber, beggar, 
bootblack, valet, pavement artist and

He not only looked the charac
ters he depicted, but in voice, manner, 

he played the parts 
thoroughbr at home

As-In order to keep a house in Portland 
Place under observation, without exciting 
the suspicion of the inmates, Gregory once 
adopted the role of a beggar clad in old 
rags. So well did he play his part that a 
policeman arrested him and, despite hie 
protestations that he was a detective, lug
ged him off to the station house. There, of 
course, his identity was established and he 
was able to resume his watch of the house 
as a beggar. He kept it up for a week, 
and at the end of that time three men 
who were badly wanted were under lock 
and key. On another occasion he effected 
the arrest of a notorious piano thief by 
hiding in a packing case. While it was be
ing opened by the criminal at one end 
Gregory crept out of the other and had 
the handcuffs on his man before he had 
recovered from his surprise.

His career as a tracker of criminals has

wan-

SONG LEADS
TO WEDDING 3

■ -!
Amateur Actor Weds Girl to 

Whom He Made “ Stage 
Love.”

a The death occurred this morning at nine 
o clock of Amy, the 11-year-old daughter 
of Sylvester Van wart, 106 Adelaide street. 
Death was due to consumptioù. A twin 
sister and three brothers, besides her par
ents, survive. The body will be taken to 
Hampstead Monday morning for inter
ment.

woman.

actions and gestures 
to perfection. He was
in all phases of low life. And yet his nat- 
ural self wae so marked by urbanity and 
politeness that his associates on the police 
forte nicknamed him “Gentleman Tom.

PITCHES AMERICAN BURGLAR.
Tt was as a bootblack that he caught | been attended by plenty of excitement, 

the notorious American burglar, Gearing. Among other things be has been stabbed 
Trying to escape when cornered, he slid by Italians shot at by lunatics and attack- 
down a drain pipe into the arms of the ed by a fierce boarhound. The astuteness 

who for more than a week pa’st had and resourcefulness he has displayed in 
been shining boots at that spot for a pen- making many of his captures have won 
nv a shine. As a valet, he entered the him many commendations. One of the 
service of the leader of a band of coiners, London magistrates once said; “It is uee- 
who was making so much money out of lees to keep on commending Gregory; he 
the nefarious business he was able to has been commended so often.” Now he 
maintain an expensive establishment. As feels it is time that he settled down and 
a result the principal and all the mem- took things easy.

LYNN, June 8.—“I’ve grown so used 
to you,” is what Howard W. Sargent sang 
to Miss Mabel C. Earp. For several years 
they have both been members of the Nan
ette Dramatic Club, and have been play
ing roles in the club’s regular shows. , . , . _ ,, „
Strangely enough they were repeatedly [s0 characteristic of George M. Grant, 
cast opposite each other, and Sargent Was ™ waf ca35' diecern in these early days 
called upon to make love to the leading that he ”as df*bned foJ a Sreat career- 
lady. He got so used to it that he finally The othere aleo 8amed Prues and were 
did it in dead earnest, and the Rev.

The funeral of the late Samuel Dickson 
will be held thie afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from bis late residence, 17 Garden street 
to Fernhill cemetery, where interment, will 
be made. Rev. S. Howard will conduct 
the service.

prominent members of the various stud
ents’ societies. The Nova Scotians form
ed no small factor of the university life. 
McGregor, inheriting the blood of gen
erations who had dwelt amid the High
land mists, was the poet of the fraternity; 
Cameron, the humorist ; MacMillan, the 
philosopher; and Grant the all-round man 
of affairs.

The four were licensed by the Presby
tery of Glasgow in 1860 and returned to 
Nova Scotia. Cameron was settled as

WILL GET A REWARDThe North End branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada will be closed on Satur
day evenings during the months of June, 
July and August.

ourAs a result of the capture of Thomas 
Baker and J. Matthieu, the Fredericton 
soldiers who deserted and came here with 
Hargreaves’ circus, Sergt. H. Kilpatrick, 
of the north end police division, will be 
$20 to the good. Sergeant Langille, of the 
military department, who was here look
ing after the deserters, called at the pol
ice court this morning and arrangements 
were made by which Sergt. Kilpatrick 
will receive the reward, which the govern
ment offers for deserters, in a few days.

I

<$>
PRESENTATION OF MEDALSSHE CHARGED HIM $100

FOR GETTING HIM A WIFE
Fifteen deaths were reported at the 

office of the board of health for the week 
endiny today, as follows. From senility, 
two; pneumonia, two; gastritis, convul
sions, inanition, consumption, bronchitis, 
paralysis, uracamia, capilliary bronchitis, 
carcinoma of stomach, arterio sclerosis 
and accidentally drowned one each.

The prizes and medals won at the sports 
on May 24th will be presented by Mayor 
tSears in the Every Day Club rooms on 
Monday evening. FIGHTING TO PRESERVE THE

NEW RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT
Forecast—Light winds, fair; Sunday, 

light winds fair and a little warmer.
&

or it is believed of the state. Pretsky 
stoutly contests the suit, making in his an
swer a general denial and setting up the 
contention that the contract is illegal and 
“contrary to law and public policy.”

Miss Palace, who it is declared is a well- 
known property owner; also of the west 
end, in her declaration states that she 
and Pretsky entered into an agreement 
whereby the latter agreed that if she 
would “cause the defendant to make the 
acquaintance of a certain woman then un
married, but now the wife of the defend
ant, and if such person was as reported 
by the plaintiff and she became the wife 
of the defendant, he would pay the plain
tiff the sum of $100.

She also asserts that she did introduce 
the pair, that the young woman was as 
represented, that she did in fact become 
the wife of the defendant, and further
more that the defendant has neglected to 
carry out his part of the alleged agree
ment.
Accompany the official papers in the case 

is “Exhibit A,” as follows:
“Reuben Pretsky to Bessie Palace, Dr., 

to services rendered, âlûû.”

BOSTON June 7—Three weeks ago Reu
ben Pretsky, a prosperous young Park St. 
tailor, was married to the girl of his 
heart, one Mary Goldberg called by many 
the prettiest young woman in the west 
end. Now almost before the first honey- 

days a-jee over, his happiness is rude
ly disturbed by a suit which Bessie Palace 
through her attorneys, Whipple, Sears & 
Ogden, have brought against him to col
lect $100 she declares was to be hers for 
introducing Pretsky to the woman whose 
charms had smitten him. There was one 
proviso in the contract, according to Miss 
Palace. This wae if the beauty lx*came the 
tailor’s wife.

Now that the pair have been made one 
Miss Palace sees no reason why Pretsky 
should not at least show an appreciation 
of the joy that has come to him by paying 
over what she alleges he contracted to 
pay. She waited three weeks, and as a last 
resort took legal steps.

The case was on the list in the Muni
cipal court for trial yesterday, but went 
over until this morning. 
u The suit is one of the most unusual 
«ver entered in the courts of this county

No decision has yet been reached, but 
the latest indications are that the prem
ier is winning out.
Democrats are bending all their might to 

majority. To compass this, they

6T. PETERSBURG, June S-The cri
tical moment in the life of the douma has 
arrived, and Premier Stolypin and the 
Constitutional Democrats are fighting with
two fronts to save the young parliament. 
The battle within the cabinet between M. 
Stolypin’s backers and the Reactionaries 
is proceeding vigorously, and each faction 
is manoeuvring for support at Peterkof.

The Constitutional
moon I

1secure a
are even willing to shelve compulsory ex
propriation, and amnesty, both cherished 
and cardinal planks in their platform and 
effective slogans in the last election.

THE GROWING TIME but. By Hen! things is jist jumpin’ out o’ 
the ground out our way. One o’ my little 
fellers went across the medder an’ through 
the woods the other day to a brook to 
fish, an’ when he came back to the edge 
of the field agin he didn’t know it. The 
grass had sprung up so high while he was 
on the brook that it didn’t look like the 
same place. He went back into the woods 
agin, an’ went the other way an’ got lost, 
an’ we had to turn out with horns an’ 
guns to find him. Yes, sir—beats all how 
things is jumpin’ up. Well—good day, 
sir.”

preserve the Old Ghipman House has giv
en the dead trees on Queen Square and 
the monuments in the Old Burial Ground 
a severe shock. These is no intention, 
however, the Times new reporter is 
red by a prominent member of the council, 
to make war upon relics in general, either 
in or out of City Hall. The Cliip 
House is not now city property, and there
fore is not entitled to the same consider
ation. The dead trees, the ancient tomb
stones, Wun Lung, Wun Gondy, the cem
etery for dead dogs and cats near the 
back shore, the dumps and other civic 
ornaments will not be interfered with at 
present. Their value as memorials is fully 
recognized, and they will be Anasarved.

1Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is in great 
good humor today. 
The weather has 
given the crops a 
fine start this week 
Hiram
him this morning a 
blade of grass six 
inches long which 
he asserts attain

ed that growth in two days and one night.
“Never seen the like,” he said to the 

limes new reporter. “I didn’t think we 
was go in’ to git any summer this

young man was taken to the hospital, 
where it was found that he had been quite 
badly injured.

assu- A young man, named Gillen, had a 
escape from being fatally injuredcm narrow

while working at the new bank building 
at the corner of Canterbury and King 
streets today about 10.45 o’clock, and the 
injured man had to be taken to the hos
pital. Gillen, who up to a week ago, was 
employed in the St. John Iron works, 
was putting the vault door in place, when 
it fell back on him and jammed him 
against the wall. Dr. Bentley and the am
bulance were summoned and the injured

manhad with -»■)v>i. „
Mrs. and Miss May came in from New 

York last evening and will spend the Bum
mer at Rothesay. Mrs. May is the wife of 
Dr. 0. S. May, New York, and sister r 
R. H. Cushing, Lancaster Heights.

GRATIFYIN* INTELLIGENCE 
The decision of the city council not to

Mrs. Charles Newcombe left for T 
.and New York last evening.
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^fruikatuwA jDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers.BIG
SPECIAL SALE

OF

BOYS’ and MEN’S 
SUITS AND 

FURNISHINGS

■

•4Î. . *Vî
■ ^ * ■ *

1
lV

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.

m

Because none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no reason why you 
not give “Fruk**-tiv«” a good, honest trial.

Fresh fruit acts directly on the three great eliminating organs—Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin. But fruit contains only a minute quantity of the medicinal principles 
and in order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, one would be compelled 
to eat more than could be assimilated by the system.

“ Fruit-a-tives " contain all the curative virtues of fruit in a wonderfully 
concentrated form.

In making “Fruk-a-tives,’’ the juice* of apples, orange*, fig* end prunes are combined— 
and, by a wonderful discovery of a famous physician, a chemical change takes place in the 
juices, by Which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tonics are added, and 
the whole cotaprtsasd into tablets.

“ Fruit-a-tives " contain no Calomel—-no Cascara—no Senna—no Morphin 
no violent purgatives—only fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives" act directly on the Bowels, Kidneys and SfclB< ■ stttngthwfl. hem—end
arousing them to vigorous action.

. With the Kidney* heeltiiy—the Bowels moving regularly every day-
k the pores of the skin doing their full share towards ridding the SYstan 

no disease. "Fruit-a-tives" mean health for every member of the family.

AT THE should

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-2S Charlotte Street

Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

THE BLUE DIAMOND
BY ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW,

—the Liver active—and 
of waste—there can bem

I Author» of •■The Shtiamite,’’ "Bve—*od the Law,'” “Gilded 
Leaden,” ‘‘The Premier's Daughter,” "the 

House Next Door,” Btc.
Copyright-1*07, by the Ketionsi Press Aganoy.

50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. Sent to any address on receipt 
of price if your druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA. 103 M

WHEN DRIVING HER OWN CAR.
The girl who drives her own car should 

be as sensibly and well and smartly dress
ed as her brother driver. Though utility 
is the first consideration in her auto garm
ents it need not, of necessity, eliminate 
the element of fashion. The most practic
al, and withal the most fashionable 
which the chauffeuse will wear this sum
mer is the suit of a very lightweight leath
er, in the popular golden brown shade.
Her suit ,or coat, whichever it may be, 
is made entirely of leather, and asp, gloves 
and footwear are of the same material in

the same shade. A la militate is the maid 
pictured. The short walking-length skirt 
is severely plain, cut with a gored top and 
a circular flounce, and finished with a 
stitched hem, all the stitching* being done 
with brown silk. Topping this skirt is a 
skirted blouse with high military collar 
inset with brown suede and. trimmed with 
heavy cords in military fashion at the 
neck and across the fronts, 
suit is lined throughout with taffeta silk 
in a moss green shade. The gloves • are 
brown suede and visored cap of the leath
er which makes the suit.

*******M t

ing, why did you try to deceive me, my 
brave, sweet girl?”

Patience's heart swelled painfully. She I “1 did it for your sake, Jack,’’ she mur- 
had never loved Jack as she loved him i mured, drawing her hands away from him 
at that moment. He represented in him- i and walking slowly towards the window, 
self all that was most fine and chivalrous "1 thought,’’ ahc continued, slowly, “that 
in man, but she was more than ever de- i if you believed me to be a thief you would 
terrained to give him up. She told her- I cease to love me.
self, apart from her promise to Lady Er- ; “I guessed as much,’’ lie answered, 
line, that she was no fit wife for Jack spreading out his hands to the fire and 

.Braithwaite. Gossip might even now be warming them in the blaze. A look of in
making free with her name and be re- tense relief had come over his face now 
peating the story of how she had escap- that he had at last wrung the truth from 
cd the prison ceil. No better let her mar- Patience, and he did not notice the start 
ry a man she loathed and detested than the girl gave, nor observed the frightened 
bring shame on the «nan ahe loved. furtive way she stared out of tlie French

She raised her eyes and looked Jock In window. Stared out into the mist and the 
the face. How handsome he looked, how rain, asking herself if it had only been her 
strong, how manly! All the woman in her fancy, or if she had really caught sight of 
yearned to throw herself in his arms, to a face pressed against the glass—the evil 
be caught in hie embrace, and so be pro- cruel face of Spencer Stem.

the whole world. “Why are you gazing out of the win
dow? Come to the fire, darling, and yon 
shall tell me why you acted so strangely.” 
Jack glanced over his shoulder as he 
spoke. But Patience made no reply. She 
was staring, staring intently into the 
darkness, but the face had gone.

(CoaUausAi "V'i ^\ SÏÏ559m», suit

The entire j

w t

t
IX-weeks’ time? And, if you don’t, what 

about the promise you have made Lady 
Krline?”

“What ! Has she told you?” Patience in
terrupted him with a sharp cry, gazing 
very earnestly into his face. “Has she told 
you all—everything?” she went on.

He nodded his head.
“Told you that she herself put the dia

mond into my bag—disclosed the shame
ful part that she played?”

“Yes,” he returned. “Lady Erline has 
no secrets from me.”

But you may have secrets from her,” 
replied Patience; “strange, mysterious se
crets of your own. Oh, how can you come 
here,” she continued, clasping her hands, 
“and stand up and look me in the face, 
when you know that you are really the 

who instigated the theft of the dia
mond? For it was you Mr. Stem, who 
blackmailed my unhappy sister into rob
bing Lady Erlihe ot her gem. Don’t deny

mond and put in prison; or, worse still, 
she could hurt someone I love. Jack, you 
must let me go and see this man.” She 
turned to him with pleading voice and 
pleading eyes.

“Very well,” he muttered, “you must go 
if you want to, my darling; but get rid 
of the brute as soon as you can.”

He clenched and unclenched his hands.
It was hateful to think that Patience 
must pass even a few minutes in the so
ciety of Spencer Stem, 
brought forward a powerful plea when 
she pointed out that the man was an in
timate friend of Lady Erlme’s, and, con
sequently a person who must ,be concili
ated at all costs.

"I will send him away as soon as I 
can.”

Patience's voice faltered, for she could 
see how annoyed Jack was at the pro
posed tete-a-tete between herself and the 
man he so heartily disliked. She moved . 
towards the door, her face pale and lt" 
troubled, her eyes cast down, and Jack 
let her go without a word.

"He is annoyed with me, he is annoy
ed.” She murmured the words to her
self as she crossed the dark hall, for the 
servants had forgotten to light the lamps.
A spirit of disorder appeared to reign in 
the whole household.

There was light enough to spare in the 
study, though, too much light, for flames 
leaping up in the grate and a big lamp 
on the table made Spencer Stem's figure 
stand out in startling distinctness, 
tience gazed at him with troubled eyes.
He was leaning back against the mantel
piece, and hie face looked more dark and 
saturnine than she had ever seen it be
fore; also, there was a curious glitter in 
hie black eyes, an expression of sinister 
triumph. He reminded Patience as he 
stood up, tall and lean, of some bird of 
prey, some keen, cruel hawk; and this 

the man she had pledged herself to 
unless the Blue Diamond could be

tected from 
But she must not yield to this wild 

longing; for Jack’s sake she must be firm 
and resolute.

“If I can only make him believe that I 
am a thief,” the girl thought to herself, 
“surely he will cease to love me. He will 
turn from me with horror and aversion. 
His love will die. It cannot help dying. ’ 

So she argued, feeling that at all costs 
she must make Jack believe her to be 
guilty of the crime with which Lady Er
line had charged her, and think her that 
ode and detestable, thing— a thief. For it 
twatinevitablc that he must cease to love 
her Wdjeving this, and surely that would 
be the best thing that could happen—the 
best thing, at least, for him.

She cleared her throat and glanced up 
nervously, apprehensively, to find that 
Jack’s eyes were fixed upon her, and that 
he was studying her as if he would read 
her very soul.

She uttered a little half-inarticulate cry. 
for how could she speak when he looked 
at her like that? She wished that the fire
light would die down, and leave the room 
in shadow. She thought she could lie bet
ter in the dark. , , ,

“You are making things very hard for 
me, Jack,” she muttered, “very hard, in 
forcing me to confess my shame to you 
like this. Couldn’t you spare me, and go?” 
She shivered as she spoke.

“No,” he cried defiantly, “I will not 
spare you. Things have come to such a 
pass between us now that the matter of 
your innocence or guilt roust be threshed 
out before I leave this room tonight.’ 
There was a ring of authoritive command 
in hie voice. “You Bay you are a thief,” 
he continued ; “you accuse yourself of hav
ing stolen Lady Erline s Blue Diamond, 
end I refuse to believe you. Yes. I re
fuse, Patience," he went on. taking a step 
towards her. “unless you can raise your 
hands above your head .and swear in the 
name of Heaven that you stole the gem. 
Can vou take such an oath—dare you? 
He gripped her hands in his own firm 
grasp, and looked steadily and scrutimz- 
ingly into her face. ,,

She turned white to her lips. He had 
asked more of her than she could do. For 
Patience Strangeway, who could swear a 
lie to man, could not swear a lie to 
Heaven.

She shook her head in silent protest, 
and two large tears rolled slowly dews 
her pallid cheeks.

“No, no,” she muttered faintly. I
I cannot. You are right, Jack

Still, she had

WHERE DOES
THE PARER GO?

i
CHAPTER XVI.

“Jack, you must go. I can bear ne 
more.”

Patience turned to the young man with 
» look of helpless appeal. She felt she 
must get him away at once. “Come back 
tomorrow,” ahe added, “and talk matters 
over, if you like. I may be stronger then,
I hope; but you must leave me now.”

He shook his head. “I shall not leave 
you until you have promised to marry me 
as soon as I can get a licence and a ring.
Patience, I mean what I say.”

He crossed over to where she stood by 
the window and put his arms about her, 
kissing her fondly 
hair.

Just for a second she yielded to the ex
quisite joy of the moment, and suffered 
her head to rest on his breast, whilst a 
little sigh parted her lips.

She was happy for that moment, won
derfully perilously happy, but a second 
later she had disengaged herself from hie 
embrace and faced him 
eyes.

“Don’t kiss me,” she whispered; "for 
both our eakes, don’t kiss me.”

She was about to say more, when the 
sudden opening of the door prevented her, 
and the butler came into the room.

“Mr. Spencer Stem has called, and 
wants to know if he can see you for a ipo- 
ment. miss.”

Parker glanoed rather curiously at his 
young mist rose, and then at Jack, who 
stood at her side. Strange things were go
ing on at Barrington Lodge, he thought; 
but he was a well-trained servant, and did 
not allow the curiosity he felt to betray 
itself in his face,

“Mr. Spencer Stern? Oh, I can’t see 
him—I can’t see him,” began Patience, 
hurriedly. An expression of fear crept 
into her eyes, her voice was full of nerv
ous apprehension and dismay.

Parker bowed. “Mr. Spencer Stem ask
ed me to tell you that he is the bearer of 
a message from Lady Erline Wavenhuret, 
a message which it is important that you 
should hear. He met her ladyship at the 
station, and she asked him to come up and 
deliver her message at once.”

The butler lowered his eyes, discreetly, 
but he was conscious all the same of the 
way Patience started, and he felt a little 
sorry for her.

The girl hesitated. She dreaded seeing 
Spencer Stem, and yet she dared not of
fend him, because, by so doing, ahc would 
offend Lady Erline. Yet had she the 
strength to go down and see the man now, 
ill and spent as she felt, shaken by the 
scene which she had just gone through 
with Jack Braithwaite?

“Perhaps I had better sec Mr. Stem 
for a second,” she murmured, irresolute
ly. “Will you show him into the library, 
please, Parker, and say I will be there 
in a few moments?”

Parker bowed in dignified acquiescence, 
and departed with noiseless step from the 
room.

Patience put her hand upon her heart.
It was fluttering wildly, tearing up and 

improve matters—but dow her breast like a mad thing. She
could hear the loud beating, also her head ; , , . .
was throbbing painfully, and her forehead lhat T, bave n0 wlah to marrV° ... 
felt gs though it wer cireled with a band j that ,f I ever become your wife, >t will 
of hot steel, steel that fait into the flesh, only be under strong compulsion. She 

“Patience, you are not going to see that ! clenched her hands and looked at him 
man ?” Jack put his hand upon the girl’s ' scornfully. How can you want to marry 
arm and drew her back as she was mov- j a woman that hates you as much as I 
ing towards the door. “Darling, I can’t ' do? she asked. t seems mere 11 . 
let you go,” he went on, in agitated tones. “I* 8 a samÉ*’ e le »
“The fellow is/a beast, and ought to be j quietly. “I do want to marry you, and 
hounded out of your presence. I wonder I dont care a hang whether you o\e me 
how he dares to shew his face here after j or not. Love will come. You won >e 
the way I knocked him down the other i the first girl who has married a man with- 
night. Does he want the same scene re- out feeling an atom of affection tor him, 
pea ted today?’ and has grown to care devotedy for her

husband later on. Of course, Î know 
that you dislike me now. He smiled, 
and stroked his heavy black moustache.

“I shall always dislike you”—Patience 
said the words very slowly—“always hate 
you, always fear you. But I am not your 
wife yet.” She said the last words with 
some decision.

“No, not yet”—he smiled, a cruel, evil 
smile—“hut do you think you are likely 
to find the Blue Diamond within three

)man

\
1,Patience sank down into a chair as she 

spoke, for a sensation of trembling sick
ness was coming over her, and she won
dered if she was going to faint, She was 
afraid to stand.

c*

TheThe first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading. Common sense teaches that every paper 
passed into homes direct will be read The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

(To be continued.)

/AFTER DOCTORS FAILED
on her rich bronze

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cured a 
Severe Case of Anaemia and 

Weakness.
Pa-

7Anaemia—poor watery blood— is the 
cause of most of the misery which afflicts 
mankind. The housewife especially falls 
an easy prey to it. The long hours and 
close confinement necessary in performing 
her household duties sap her Strength. 
She becomes rim down and often suffers 
extreme misery. Dr. Willianis' Pink Pills 
are the housewife’s friend. They make 
new blood—lots of it—and pure blood 
banishes all women’s ailments. Mrs. E. 
St. Germain, wife of a well known far
mer of St. John des Chailtons, Que., 
found new strength through Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille. She say*:—“A year ago I

lwith troubled

was
marry
restored to Lady Erline, the Blue Dia
mond stolen as Patience firmly believed, 
by Spencer Stern himself.

“How do you do?” She murmured the 
commonplace words almost mechanically, 
and held out her cold, pale hand. “You 
have brought me a message from Lady 
Erline ?” she continued.

Then she motioned the man to a chair. 
Spencer Stem did not sit down, but 
stood up in front of Patience, staring at 
her with curious eyes, and there was an 
expression in his face. which made the 
girl long to fly from the room and hide 
herself from him in some remote corner 
of the earth.

“Forgive me for coming." He spoke in 
calm, measured tones. “But. as you say, 
I am the bearer of a message from Lady 
Erline. I met her at the railway station 
an hour ago, and she told me to come 
here and fix the date for our «redding.” 
He spoke «vith stupid deliberation, de
vouring Patience with his eyes.

“Oh! is that the message?”
Patience

was extremely weak. I Could hot attend 
to my ivork. I suffered from dizzy spells ; 
my head ached; my blood was poor; I 
had a bad cough and the doctors feared 
I was going into consumption. 1 followed 
their treatment for some time but with
out relief. I grew discouraged and finally 
gave it up in despair. I was strongly ad
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so 
procured six boxes. Before they were all 
gone I felt relief. The headaches and 
dizziness became less frequent and I felt 
a little stronger. I continued the pills 
for a couple of months at the end of 
which time I had gained in weight; the 
pains had left me, my appetite was good 
and I felt as strong and «veil as ever I 
did. I cannot say too much in favor of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for I certainly 
0«vc my good health to them.”

The woman in the house the man in 
the office, the boy or girl in the school 
will always find a friend in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills actually make 
new. rich red blood and good 
blood banishes rheumatism, general 
debility, kidney troubles and those 

caused by ov-

ean-
not swear,
—I am no thief.”
*1 knew it—I knew it all the time,’ he 
cried, passionately, triumphantly.
(knew you were innocent. Oh, my darl-

drew herself up to her full 
height, and a curious courage came to 
her. she thought of Jack, who loved her, 
and determined to make a bold fight for 
freedom. Besides, what did Lady Erline 

by going back ôn her promise ? She 
had told Patience that if the Blue Dia
mond could be recovered within three
weeks’ time there need be no talk of a aches and pains 
marriage «vith Spencer Stern ; repeated cr «vork or overstudy; good blood builds 
this, too, barely an hour ago, so whac up the tired unstrung nerves and makes 
did she mean by sending the man round ? pale thin cheeks rosy and healthy. The 
Was it merely because she hated Patience pills are sold at 50 cents a box or six 
and wanted to inflict fresh injury and boxes for $2.50 by all medicine dealers or 
humiliation upon her? Or had Spencer by mail from The Dr. Williams' Mcdi- 
Stem used his influence to make Lady cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.
Erline alte.r her mind again and forget 
her covenant with Patience?

“Please do not talk to me in this way,” 
the girl began slowly. “You know per
fectly «veil that I do not love you. and

TEfe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

LOOK FOR BLOOD HUMORS
They Crap Oat Constantly. Showing the 

System Needs Purifying.

mean

You’re not satisfied with your looks. 
How can you be with auch disfiguring 
pimples, such rough uneven skin?

Blood is full of humors and it's no won
der you look and feel poorly.

You are languid.
Appetite is miserable.
Sleep is herd to get.
Snap and vim are lacking.
High time to 

what’s the proper remedy?
Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton’s 

give instant effect. They tone the entire 
system, fortify the blood and impart a 
feeling of new life In a few daya.

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamilton's 
pill* are exceedingly mild. They arc made 
from concentrated vegetable extracts such 
as Mandrake and Butternut, and can be 
taken by young or old with absolute safe- 
ty.

“I learnt something very valuable after 
UBing Dr. Hamilton's Pills,” writes Miss 
Effie Thomson of Meriden. “I used to 
have ugly pimples that much embarrassed 
me. The tonic and purifying effect of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely restored 
me. My health is splendid and my com- 
ilexion a great credit to this marvelous

edicine.” 
et your

They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
dealers, 25c. per box, or five boxes 
q. By mail from N. C. Poison & 

reton, Ont., and Hartford,Conn.,

LUMPED IT.

She—Won't you try some of my biscuits 
with your tea?

He (absent-mindedly)—Thank you two 
lumps, please. * Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Price», 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Address all correspondence to
iTHOMAS G1BBARD, Manager

WILSON’S

FLY TK CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.One packet 
he* actually 

killed a bushel 
of Slice.

Patience shook her head ,then turned 
frightened eyes upon her lover, 
hush!” she whispered, 
must see him. I tell you I must, Jack, it 
is imperative.”

“Why is it imperative?” He asked the 
question boldly.

"Because he is a friend of Lady Er- 
Jine'e,” -Patience replied, simply, “ and 
she has it in her yower to have me ar
rested for .the supposed theft of her dia-

“Hueh. 
“I must go. I PADS St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70*72 Prince William Street

medicine be Dr. Hamilton's ----  SOLO BY ----
DRUCCI8T8, CR0CER8 ANS GENERAL STORES 

10c. par packet, cr » packets fbr JSe.
will last a whole season.

*
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' MAKE YOUR WILL BRITISH PREMIER TO WEDCUSHING GOES 
SAYS COUNCIL

iLondon, June 6—According to rumor, 
the people of Great Britain are on the eve 
of a great social sensation and the voice 
of indignation will be loud in the land.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has co-

AND APPOINT THU

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR I
The Trust Co Is at all times responsible fob its actions; it is permanent, and 

' does not die or change. /
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Cash Capital and Reserve Fund, - - $1,100,000
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G., President 
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G.. Viee-President.

Tt B. ANGUS, SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON.
E S. OLOUSTON. HON R. MacKAY,
B S GREENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER,
C. M HAYS, H. V. MEREDITH, ----  -

SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.
} Office In Bank of Montreal.

Warm Discussion at Interesting 
Council Meeting Held Yes
terday.

quetted with Ireland,, but, according to 
whispers in political circles, h'3 has more 
serious intentions on another damsel. The 
matter is freely talked about in the lobby 
of the house of commons and in political 
clubs, but so far the only reference to it 
in cold type has been in the Liverpool 
Courier, which says:

“A popular and eialted light of the Lib
eral party and a right honorable gentle
man, as prominent in their councils as 
in the government, is about to re-enter 
the blessed state of matrimony under 
quite romantic circumstance». In order to 
obviate what might be a very general de
duction by outsiders, it should be stated 
that the gentleman in question is well ad
vanced in years.”

Lary Campbell-Batinermann 
August at Marienbaïi. It is said that the 

who nursed lier through her long

0

1t (, At a special meeting of the common 
R O REID 4| %puncil yesterday afternoon, the report of
TAMES ROSS. the board of works recommending that
SIR T G. SHAUGHNESBY, R. H. Cushing, director of public works,

rm
TTjrrp:>be retired from the service of the city 

forthwith was confirmed after a warm de-t. M. SHADBOLT, Manager terH » 1Iy »bate. The opinion of Uie recorder ^ae 
taken as to the city’s liability for dam
ages, but publication of his remarks wras 
not permitted. The subject from a legal 
standpoint is dealt with elsewhere.

By resolution the consulting engineer 
was empowered to act temporarily until a 
successor is appointed. An offer from the 
Y. M. C. A. to present the Chipman house 
to the city if the building was removed 
within ten days, was declined with thanks 
after a close division on motion of Aid. 
Kelley who described the historic building 
as a ^‘ramshackle old trap.”

Tlie report of the water and sewerage 
board giving F. A. Barbour’s recommenda
tions as to laying new and larger mains 
in certain sections of the city was passed.

Aid. Frink chairman of the water and 
sewerage board was requested to ascertain 
what remuneration Engineer 
would expect for his services in connec
tion with the redistribution system.

The discussion on the matter of dis
missing Director Cushing brought out some 
spirited remarks from Aid. Hamm and 
Aid. Lewis who championed the direct
or's cause.

died last

Breaking the Social Icewoman
illness will be the second wife of the pre
mier, who is now 71 years of age.

In political iÿner circles it is being re
ferred to in a shocked tone, in an indig
nant tone and in a sorrowful tone. Pes
simistic radical* say that the marriage will 
shatter the lateral, party, and that C.

UST try giving a party some time with the aid of an Edison 
Phonograph. It is the best thing in the world to get 
the first half hour before people limber up and use their

J :

“ r

WALL STREET IS STILL
IN A GUESSING MOOD

over 
own wits. :

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPHBarbour^ore Gold Exports — The State of the Money 
Market—Bonds Are Much Depressed-Comment 
on the General Movement of the Market.

with Edison Gold-Moulded Records< l

introduces the wits of other» at the right time to make people talk and be sociable, 
but even for the gathering where all are congenial and well acquainted, the Edison 
Phonograph with its variety of entertainment introduces a new note of amusement. 
It will cheer the churlish, enliven the most dull and amuse the most unresponsive. 
It is irresistible because Edison made it.

National Phonograph Company
100 Laka.Ua A,«i» ORANGE, IU.U.J.A

Lire dealers in any line who have a store and established trade on other_goods, are wanted to tike nj> the 
agency /or the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now. ”

Write for full information as to terms, discounts, etc.

!
\

ninety days, 4 1-4 per cent for four months 
4 1-2 per cent for five months, 4 3-4 per 
cent for 6ix months, 5 1-2 per cent for 
seven months and 5 1-4 to 5 1-2 per cent 
for nine to twelve months. On Sub-Treas
ury operations banks reported a loss of 
$649,000, making a total loss by banks to 
the government since Friday of $3,747,000. 
During the same interval last week banks 
lost J$L306,000 to the government. Customs 
collections were $790,517.

1 HE CHANCES OF AN ACTION(New York Herald, Thursday)
Apparently the whole market hung upon 

Ithe question of whether the government 
would or would not proceed against Mr. 
Harriman criminally. Reports of the pre
ceding day were to the effect that the ad
ministration would drop proceedings. Yes- 

V terday's Washington despatches were that 
a motion would be made in court soon to 
compel Mr Harriman to reply to questions, 
which on the advice of counsel he declin
ed to an»Ver at the Commerce Commis
sion’s- inquiry. Of course ^n issue such as 
this could only be influential in a purely 
professional market, such as that of yes
terday. Were the question determined one 
way or thé other Wall Street would 
in all probability find that harvest un
certainties, the position of the bond and 
investment market, threatened business 
contraction or some other factor that dis
turbed sentiment and checked public buy
ing was disturbing the security market. 
Wrop and weather advices, while mixed, 
<vene generally better yesterday. Wheat 
was irregular. Cotton eased off. A further 
engagement of $1,000,000 gold for export 
was announced, but these developments 
îeemed void of influence.

?

There is quite a difference of opinion 
among city lawyers as to whether or not 
the city is liable for the salary of R. H. 
Cushing who was dismissed from the posi
tion of director yesterday. »Somè of the 
legal men claim that Mr. Cushing can 
collect hie salary for seven months despite 
the fact that the appointment was made 
“at the will and pleasure of the council,” 
as it is argued some adequate cause for 
the action would have to be shown. Among 
the names mentioned as possible ' success
ors to the position are F. W. Holt, George 
Waring, H. O. Hunter and W. Z. Earle.

iE« a
i« casîpzjuzs -

..-‘i

B.” will be “banished” to the house of 
lords.

Ifso, the irony of fate has never been 
caustic. It looks as if Great Britain 

about to experience a fresh illustra
tion of what Lord Beaconsfield said, that 
“The most ridiculous of all imaginable 
sights is the British public in one of its 
fits of indignant righteousness.”

1 NEW BONDS AND NOTES
‘I iBonds were depressed again yesterday 

as a result of eon^e sales at very low prices 
for issues recently released by dissolved 
syndicates. Atlanta, Knoxville and Cincin
nati division 4 per cents of the Louisville 
& Nashville system,, which were under
written at 98 1-2 and interest, sold as low 

88 3-4 Norfolk & Western 4 per cent 
divisional bonds, underwritten at 96, were 
offered at 88, without takers. Syndicate 
participations in the Norfolk & Western 
$10,900,000 4 per cent convertible bond 
syndicate recently extended for six months 

offered at 90, without takers. South
ern Railway notes were particularly weak 
for some reason, and could be bought to 
net 9 per cent on the money. Erie notes 
could be bought on an interest basis of 8 
per cent. Other notes were a shade bet
ter during the day.

GENERAL MARKET MOVEMENTS

There was very little of interest in the 
market yesterday, aside from the dividend 
increase on American Smelting and Read
ing Company stock, which went on an 
8 per cent basis. This was followed by a 
4 3-4 point break in the stock, which 
might have been construed into resentful- 

of conservative action on dividends 
by professional traders. Apparently, how
ever, some persons clung to the last to the 
to the stories of a possible ten per cent 
rate. The heaviness of the Harriman is- 

easily referable to the Washing
ton advices on the attitude of the admin
istration on the question of prosecutions. 
The heaviness in United States Steel was 
ascribed to a revival of the agitation over 
defective rails. The weakness in Amalg
amated Copper appeared to be sympathet
ic with the decline in American Smelting 
stock.

more
was j

QUEEN'S ROLLAWAY
REOPENING TODAY SHIPPING STROUD’S

TEA

OBITUARY
Mrs. Wm. G MyersThe Interior Transformed and 

More Attractive Than Ever. MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
The death of Mrs: Mary Myers, wife of 

William C. Myers, of 87 Britain street, 
took place yesterday after a short illness. 
Deceased- was twenty-nine years of age 
and came to St. John six years ago, her 
native place being Jogging Mines (N.JS.) 
Much sympathy is felt for the young hus
band in his sad bereavement, as the young 

who had endeared herself

1907 Tide.
Rises Sets High Lew 

-, ..4.42 8.03 9.36 3.63
..4.42 8.03 10.27 4.41

May
7 Fri .. ..
8 Sat. .. kl.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

This afternoon when the Queen’s Roll- 
away Rink will reopen to the public after 
a week of thorough renovating and elab
orate decoration, it will present the aspect 
of a mid-summer fair, completely trans
forming the familiar interior into a bow
er of bunting, oriental lanterns, prettily 
contrasted by the white ceiling paint and 
new hardwood floor.

The company now managing Queen’s 
Rollaway has expended no small amount 
of cash in bringing about these radical 
improvements and patrons of the popular 
resort from now henceforward will doubt
less enjoy their skating fun much mofre 
fully, particularly now that the summer 
season is here, when roller skating, bare
headed, is so very enjoyable.

As well as the ceiling and wall trim
mings, a great deal of nice paint has been 
expended on the lobbies and exterior of 
the building, making the rink an attract
ive place to pass the time.

A thoroughgoing system of ventilation 
has also been arranged, so that the wann
est day will be no hind 
indulgence in the wheel-skate sport.

The 62nd Band will render a choice pro
gramme of popular airs for evening patrons 
which is to be the order of things at regu
lar intervals throughout the week, as per 
newspaper announcement, and next week 
the grand attraction will be Reckless Re
law, a trick cyclist and roller skate 
der, whose act is participated in by Miss 
Fannie Leight, considered the queen 
.roller skates. These vaudeville artists are 
known in every theatrical centre, 
act being an exclusive and high priced one. 
Rollaway patrons will certainly appreciate 
the attraction, which is now filling the 
big, new rink in Quebec city every per
formance.

As usual, Queen’s Rollaway will have 
an efficient and polite corps of attendants.

were

i VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. ïohv “The Oldest Tea in Canada.**
In half pound and 
pound lead packets

V
GOLD EXPORTS AND EXCHANGE Steamers.

woman was one 
to all by her pleasant disposition and 
amiable character. Besides her husband 
Mrs. Myers is survived by three brothers, 
all of Nova Scotia; and two sisters—Miss 
Ella Burgess, of Halifax, and Mrs. John 
Flynn, of Boston.

Alexandra, chartered.
Erie, Las Palmas, May 27.
Lena, Shields, June 3.
Madrilène, chartered.
Micmac, Swansea, June 3.
Shannandoab, Hallfa, June A

BARKS

Alfreds, Barcelona, June 2.
Santa Marla, 988, at Marseilles, May 7.

Gold to the amount of $1,000,000 was 
engaged for export to Paris by Lazard 
Freres yesterday. The metal will go for
ward to France today, and make a total 
amount sent during the present move
ment of $6,800,000. Sterling exchange in 
Faria ruled at 25fr 13c but demand bills here 
ruled strong and a shade higher, at 4,8685 
to 4.8690, which" rate., together with the 
remission of interest by the Bank of 
France for gold in transit, still enables 
■etports if Paris is desirous of further 
gold. Other forms of sterling remittance 
ruled strong yesterday, with sixty day 
bills at 4.8360, ninety days at 4.82 1-4 and 
cable transfers at 4-87-35 to 4.8740.

MONEY MARKET AFFAIRS
Call money ruled unchanged at 2 per 

cent. Time money was dull and easy for 
Bhort dates and firm for the long maturit
ies, but a somewhat easier tendency was 
reported. Time rates were quoted at 3 1-2 
per cent for sixty days, 3 3-4 per cent for

1

GROCERS SELL ITALL

W. D. STROUD S SONS,Mrs. Craig Parker
Mrs. Sarah Parker, wife of Craig Parker, 

of Public Landing, Westfield, died Friday 
afternoon at her home «there, aged eighty- 

She had been failing for some

^1PORT OP ST. JOHN. Tea Hsiitn.

MONTREAL, QUE.
ness itwo years.

months, though previous to that enjoying 
excellent health. Mrs. Parker is survived 
by her husband, two sons—Charles, at 
home, and Manks, of Westfield; four 
daughters—Mrs. Hattie Lawton an<^ Mrs. 
Georgia Miller, of this city; Mrs. William 
Campbell, of Westfield and Miss Mary 
Parker, at home—and one grandchild— 
Miss Alice Parker, at home. Many will 
be sorry to learn of Mrs. Parker’s death 
and will extend sympathy to the bereaved 
family. The funeral will be at Public 
Landing Monday at 11 a. m.

Arirred Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Flushing, 73, Chambers, 
Parrsboro, with barge No. 2 in tow.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Orinoco, 1660, Bale, for Halifax and 
West Indies. R Reford & Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—8tm Flushing, Chambers, Parrs
boro; barges No. 2 and 6, Parrsboro; achr R 
Carson, Sweet, St Martins ; Abana. Lough- 
ery, St Martins; Wanita, Rolfe, Cheverle.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Orinoco, 1550, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Robert Re
ford Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1666. Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

■sues was Rosalind, St John's (Nfld), and 
Navigator, Windsor; Nanna, Hillsboro ; schrs 
Cora May, St John; C H Porter,Calais ; Mad
agascar, Calais (Me).

Halifax; 9 a. m. yesterday from Liverpool and landed 
her passengers .

«Schooner Guardian, which was sunk by thm 
ice off Little Pond. Sydney Mines, on Fr® 
day last, was sold by tender.

Norwegian steamer Kathînka, Captais 
Thorsen, arrived in port yesterday morning 
from Jamaica with, fruit, etc. The steamer 
had a fine passage

to the full
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Calabria, 530 tons, from 
Ingramport, N. S., to New York, lumber, at 
or about $5; British steamer Cunaxa, 2,048 
tons, from St. John. N B., to W. C. Eng
land, with deals at or about 37s 6r, June.

British schooner Melba, 378 tons, from 
Philadelphia to SL John, N. B., coal, $1.15.

up.
-

passed through the ci\-y last night en 
route to Quebec, from whence he will 
sail for Beyrut, ie not favorably impress
ed with his experience in Canada. Leav
ing his wife and two children behind lie, 
left for Sydney, N. S.—at the age of 65— 
and after five Jeans work in the mines, 
instead of having the fortune he so con
fidently expected, was practically penni
less, and was only enabled to return home 
through the kindness of his son, Isaac, 
who has been working in Boston.

A geological survey ia to be made in 
this province during the present year. The 
first camp will be at Spruce Lake. This 
work will be in charge of J. A. Robert, oi 
Ottawa, who will hare with him a num
ber of asrtrtant*, including J. D. True
man of this city, who was one of the 
three men selected from Queen’s Uni-, 
vereity, Kingston. The work in this vi»' 
canity will be bègun on the 17th.

Halifax, Jjme 7—The announcement ja 
made of the amalgamation of the Mont
real Trust and Deposit Company with the 
Commercial Trust Company of Halifax. 
R. Wilson Smith, of Montreal, is presi
dent of the amalgamated company, and 
W. M. Aitken is vice-president. The Com
mercial Trust Company business will be 
conducted here as a branch of the Mont, 
real Trust Company. Mr. Aitken, whg 
in future will make Montreal his head, 
quarters, leaves Halifax for that city to. 
morrow.

ITEMS Of INTEREST Rev. Gregory O’Bryan
Dr. R. F. Quigley received a despatch 

from Montreal yesterday announcing the 
death of Rev. Gregory O’Bryan, S. J., 
Thursday night. Father O'Bryan had not 
been in good health for some time, but his 
death had not been looked for. Only a 
few days ago he presided at a public din
ner of graduates of Loyola College, an in
stitution with which he was connected.

Members of .the cathedral congregation 
who have attended missions at which 
Father O'Bryan preached will hear of hia 
death with , great regret, for they had 
great admiration of Uis ability, and knew 
his great zeal and devotion. A native of 
Halifax, Father O’Bryan ^as between 
fifty and sixty years of age. Mrs. Wal
lace, of Halifax, wife of Judge Wallace, 
is a sister. Mrs. P. D. Quinn, at one time 
a resident of St. John, and Miss O’Neill, 
her sister—both living in Montreal—are 
aunts of the deceased.

Iwon- /The shingle sawyers and shingle bunch- 
have asked their employers for a ten 

per cent increase in their wages. It is 
the general opinion that the increase Will 
be granted.

NOTIOE TO MARINERS.

Tug Underwriter, of the Boston Towboat 
Co., left Port Greville, N. S., June 2 with 
a large raft of piles, bound tor New York 
via Long Island Sound. All vessels are re
quested to keep a sharp lookout at night for 
the tow.

Cleared Yesterday.'31*8 on
Schr Tay, 124, Cook, for Fall River (Mass), 

A Cushing Oo, 40,237 feet spruce boards, 
70,599 feet hemlock boards, 6,985 feet pine 
boards, 199,000 cedar shingles.

Sailed Today.

their

r made easy. ’Phone 58,Housecleaning 
land ask Ungar’s how it's done.

SPOKEN.

Bark Berwickshire (Br), from Corlnto for 
Falmouth. May 30. lat 6118 N, Ion IjO.to W 
(by stmr Majestic.)

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Varwell, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester.

Stmr Kathinke. 727, Thorsen, for Halifax 
and Jamaica, March & Marsh.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 3660, Pike, for Bos
ton and Maine ports, 1 o’clock a. m.

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S., June 6—Cld, schr New 
Era, Rafuse, for New Haven.

Montreal. June 7—Sid, stmr Virginian,Liv
erpool.

Sid—Stmr Hibernian, Glasgow.
Halifax, June 7—Ard, schr Ceto, Richibucto 

for New York.
Sid—Schr Jean, Bridgewater.
Quebec, June 7—Ard, stmr Empress of Ire- 

and, Foster, from Liverpool for Montreal.
Montreal, June 5—Ard, stmrs Corinthian, 

Lindsay, Glasgow ; Basuta, Drean, Fernan- 
dina.

Sid—6th, stmrs Magda, Heinske, St Cath
erines Bay; Escalon, Ross, Aberdeen.

The board of governors of Acadia Uni- 
and selected Bev.vereity met yesterday 

Wm. B. Huthinson, of Lawrence, Kan., 
as president in succession to Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Trotter. The election wad unan-

SUNDAY SERVICES 1
BRIGADE BOYS CLAIM

SHABBY TREATMENT
The services in Trinity church on June 

9th, the second Sunday after Trinity, will 
be as follows: 8.00 a. m. Holy Communion; 
11.05 a. m. Morning service and sermon by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong; 2.30 p. m. Sunday 
school; 7.00 p.'m. Evening service and 

by Bishop Coadjutor J. A. Ricb-

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

New Haven, June 6—Schr Carrie E. Look, 
Gilchrist, from Savannah, lost fore and main 
topmasts and bowsprit In a severe storm 
May 28.

'mous.

Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Samuel George Haslett, of Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin, who has been away from the 
city for 31 years, as told by the times in 
B previous issue, arrived home yesterday.

The great money-saving sale of boots 
and shoes at Waterbury & Rising's Union 
street store started with a rush yester
day morning. All day long the store 
thronged with people, and notwithstand
ing that a staff of eighteen persons 
in attendance it was at times impossible 
to give attention to the crowd. The pri
ces are so extremely low that many were 
heard to say that a whole family could 
be foot-clothed for what it would ordinar
ily cost to buy a single pair.

At Macaulay’s sale Monday will be of
fered * beautiful Hamburg embroideries, 
umbrellas, art coverings, curtain muslins, 
irt sateen, cretonnes, curtains, men’s 
ouse coats, smoking jackets, dressing 
jwns, bath robes, linen scrims, art cur

tain muslins, etc. One dollar will go as 
far as three at ordinary sales. Read the 

on page 8.

At a meeting of the members of Car- 
leton Cornet Band, last night, Charles 
Hayes, bandmaster, tendered his resigna
tion, which was accepted. Milton Per
kins was appointed his successor.

A march-out was held last evening by 
St. Stephen Scots Company Boys’ Bri
gade with Col. Ogilvie as the inspecting 
officer. The laddies turned out 50 strong 
and the march taken was up Garden street 
to Coburg, along Charlotte and down 
King to Market square, where the mem
bers went through portions of their drill, 
then marched back to their rooms by way 
of Prince William, St. James and Char
lotte streets.

During the march the noya say they 
much annoyed by the action of jtwo

Halifax, N. S., June 6—The attempt to 
float stmr Universe (Nor), which sank some 
time ago at Whitehead, has been abandoned. 
An examination of the steamer's hull by 
divers showed that she was too badly dam
aged to be floated.

sermon 
ardeon, D. D.

The Tabernacle church. Preaching in 
the morning by Rev. W. W. McMaster, in 
the evening by new pastor, Rev. J. W. 
Keirstead, subject: “The Christian’s
Assets.” Seats free and strangers wel-

zMrs. Guy G. Watters (nee Thorne) will 
receive her friends Wednesday afternoon, 
and evening June 12th. at 205 Duke St.

St. Luke’s church. Seats free. 11 a. m., 
morning prayer. Sermon by the rector. 
2.30 p. m., Sunday School. 7 p. m., even
ing prayer. Sermon by Rev. Alfred 
Wardroper, vicar of All Saints’ church, 
Islington, London.

DEATHS
BEWARE Of PERFUME ROBERTS—Oh the 7th Inst, at 1*4 Douglas 

Avenue, F. Campbell Roberts.
Funeral, private, on Sunday, 9th Inst at 

3 o’clock. No flowers by request.
MoAFEE^-In this city on the 6th Inst., Wil

liam Thomas, infant son of Nellie and Ed
ward McAfee, aged 6 months and 22 days.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from his 
parents residence, 37 Lombard street

PARKER—At Public Landing, Westfield, on 
June 7, Sarah, beloved wife of Craig Parker, 
aged eighty-two years, leaving a sorrowing 
husband,, six children, two boys and four 
girls, and one grandchild.

Funeral Monday at 11 a. m. at Public Land-

ALSTON—At Lorneville, on the 7th inst., 
Robert B. Alston, in the 50th year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at two o’clock 
from his brother's residence, Lorneville. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

VANWART—In this city, on the 8th Inst., 
after a short Illness, Amy L., twin daugh
ter of Sylvester and Adelia Vanwart, aged 11 
years.

Funeral service at her father’s residence, 
106 Adelaide street, on Sunday evening, at 
8.30 o’clock. Friends are invited to attend. 
Interment at Hampstead on Monday.

Melbourne telegraphs that bark Kentmere 
(Br.), Burch, from New York Feb. 22, ar
rived with bulwarks and stanchions damaged, 
deck dariiages and two boats carried away 
in severe weather. Cost of repairs estimated 
at about £400.

(New York Commercial.)
Mea in business have formed such an 

antipathy to the man who uses perfum
ery or has his barber put anything on his 
hair that has any fragrance in it that 
many men who don't know this are unable 
to connect with good jobs which might be 
theirs if they did know it.

Even the women have become affected. 
In more than one large business house 
the stenographers have been asked to for
go dousing a lot of scent upon their hand
kerchiefs or blouses. A slight trace is not 
disagreeable, but in some cases even the 
smallest vestige is objected to. This ap- 

To the men the

BRITISH PORTS.

Melbourne, June 6—bark Kentmere (Br), 
Burch. New York.

Dublin, June 4—Sid, bark Sonora (Nor), 
Bay Verte.

Southampton, June 7—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Malin Head, June 7—Passed, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool.

Hong Kong, June 5—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Japan. Vancouver.

Tory Island, June 7—Passed, stmr Man
chester Engineer, Quebec for Manchester.

Cape Town, June 7—Ard previously, stmr 
Degoma, St John.

Malin Head, June 7—Passed, stmr Man
chester Shipper, Montreal for Manchester.

London, June 7—Ard, stmr Hungarian, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, June 7—Sid, stmr Victorian, Mon
treal.

:
were
young men named Walsh and Hamilton, 
who were driving the mail team and it is 
claimed persisted in driving through the 
ranks and though cautioned by the po
lice one is said to have held the boys up 
in the middle of King street by refusing

were

VESSELS IN PORT
Steamers.

Orinoco, 1550, R Retord & Co 
Orthia, 2694, R Reford Co 
Traveller, 1930, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Usher, 2350, Wm Thomson & Co

Barks.
Christiane, 918, W M Mackay.
Robertsfors, 732, John E Moore.
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.

Schooners.
Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Alice Maud. 120, C M Kerrlson 
Annie A Booth, 265, A W Adams 
D W B. 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 23, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Georgle E, 88, J W McAlary 
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Lois V Chaples, 192, master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, J A Likely,
M D S. 190. Master.
Minnie Slawson, 348, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Water Witch, 238, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy.

to drive on.
Col. Buchanan, who devotes considerable 

time to the training of the Boys’ Bri
gade, says that he will not let the mat
ter rest but will see what street rights 
the brigade has. plies to the women, 

slightest shadow of it is fatal.
,Tt was only the other day the 
of a house in which many men are ein- 

examining an applicant for a

OTTAWA'S CARNIVAL
OTTAWA, Ont., June 6—(Special)— 

The dominion ministers promised a dele
gation today to have the parliament 
buildings decorated and illuminated dur
ing the summer carnival week. A mem
ber of the delegation said that Ottawa 
expected 109,000 visitors.

manager
GAR’S GUARDS

WERE IN REVOLT
ployed was 
position. The applicant was neatly dress
ed, had a pleasing, although a slightly 
bold, appearance, and talked correctly and 
intelligently, although a trifle egotistically, 
says the Chicago Tribune.

Suddenly the manager, who had seemed 
to be weighing in hie mind the merits and 
demerits of the applicant, said:

"Sorry, but we can’t use you.”
u tell me why?” asked the ap- 

if I were given an op-

FORBIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, June 6—Sid, Montreal, McNeil,
Montreal. ,

Portland, Me. June 7—Ard. schr Minnie 
Slauson, "Bt John for New Y'ork.

Sid—Schrs Bobs, Hartford ; Hattie C, St 
John: Bessie, Barton; Emma E Porter,Clem- 
entsport.

New York, June 7—Cld, stmrs New York,
Southampton; Norden, North Sydney; Vidar,
Cape Tormentlne; Umbrlf, Liverpool; Vol- 

d, Windsor (N S); schrs Keewaydln.Gaspe;
Vere B Roberts,. Port Reading; Palmetto,
Barrington.

Sid—Bark Sirdar, Ingramsport.
Portsmouth, N H, June 7—Sid, schr Walter 

Miller, from Port Johnson for Fredericton, 
becalmed outside.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, June 7—Ard and 
sailed, schr Corlnto, New London for Sack- 
vllle.

Sid—Schrs Maple Leaf, from Parrsboro for 
Bridgeport; Arizona, from Halifax for New 
Y’ork; Bravo, from Yarmouth.

Passed—Schrs Lavinia, New York for St 
John; Edyth, New Y'ork for Halifax.

Philadelphia, Pa, June 7—Cld, schr Melba,
St John. . .

Boston, Mass, June 7—Ard. stmr Horda,
“wlPrin« George? Yarmouth, bark- J™largf.wïfcr'ï rompaEy
entlne Loviaa Montevideo for jta- and HKauCh wà?”
anchored in Nanta. ket Ro , bo egted bas returned to Lunenburg from New-
Mf’Mr,£d S I oulsburg- barkeutine found, where he learned by telegram of Mr.C ld—Stmr Horda, Loulsburg Dai Kentine Kau!ba(,b.s death He win proceed to Bos-
Abeona, Lunenburg, schr L a 1, t0Q t0 bring the bark Abeona to Lunenburg.

New Haven, Conn, uJne 7—Ard, schr Sarah “ _
A Townsend. Annapolis. Royal mai,l C. P. It. steamship Empress of

Citv jaipaa^ jqna \bühts ixcl&fuL, Foster, arrived at Quebec -

June 6.—The 
Fourth Squadron of the Hussars of the 
Guard, stationed at Tsarskoe-Selo, to 
which place the imperial family had just 
removed, revolted against the strict dis
cipline which recently had been institu
ted by a new commander. The trouble 
lor a time threatened to spread through 
the entire regiment, but the mutinous 
troopers were promptly surrounded and 
disarmed by other troops and order was 
restored without bloodshed. The ringlead
ers have already been turned over to a 
court martial.

The news of the mutiny at Tsarskoe- 
Selo was received during the weekly recep
tion of the Foreign Minister, M. Iewolsky, 
of the diplomatists and caused considerable 
apprehension, the first news reporting the 
affair to be far more serious than the re
volt of the soldiers of the Preobrajcnsky 
regiment in June, 1996. The officers of 
the Hussar regiment say that the out
break was not political.

ST. PETERSBURG,
MENAI» WOMER.
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THAT COUGH
îCURTAIN SALE AT "Can

pi leant; "perhaps 
portimity—”

‘‘That’s just the trouble,” he said. "You 
an opportunity, and you re-

unthat troubles you, causing sleepless nights, 

be cured in a short time with

yoM. R. A‘S, MONDAY. :

canRead Manchester’s announcement of a 
sale of sample Irish Point and Notting
ham lace curtains in the regular space in 
this issue. The bargain flurry starts Mon
day morning at 8.30 o’clock in the House- 
furnishings Department, and will be aug
mented by some exquisite lace bedspreads 
in Renaissance. Guipure d’Art and Marie 
Antoinette patterns. Tlvse, too, at cut 
figures. Read the advertisement.

MARINE NOTES ■DR. WHITE S

HONEY BALM !
jected it.”

"But I’ve been given no opportunity, ’ 
said the man, not knowing what was 
meant.

"Yes, you were,” answered the manager; 
"you’ve been given an opportunity to cov
er yourself with cheap perfumery and of 
that chance you most generously have 
availed yourself. We can t use walking 
perfume bottles.”

Other managers took the same view. 
They said that the day o£ the scented 
business man has gone by. I hey also said 
that their experience taught them that the 

who used perfumery was likely to

TheOntaric
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

were
The bark Wildwood has been chartered to 

bring a cargo of scrap iron to St. John, N. B. 
from Bermuda. She will be towed by the 
tug Gladys.

Zwicker & Co., of Lunenburg, have sold 
the schooner Peerless to parties in Dem
erara. Capt. Heisler is to take her out. 
She is to carry a general cargo for Zwicker 
& Co.

NON-TARIFF. %
LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCED. 

THE ECONOMICAL ARE WISE.

Our rates are advantageous

Pleasant, soothing and healing, warms up 

the throat and lungs and in a little while 

the cough Is gone.
Pavid Corkery met with a painful ac- 

Hu was working about 
factory, Main street.

aident yesterday.
Gorham’s meat 
when the knife cam? down and severed 
all of his fingers and the thumb on one 
and. He was taken to the hospital. Cor
kery lives at 32 Main street.

Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,
46 Princess St ’Phone 890

AGENTS WANTEBt

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. Ottawa, June 7—(Special)—William Bar- 
naby Robertson, of St. John, has been man 
gazetted a preventive offiuar in his ma-1 spend in thinking about himself time that 
ieatv’a custom»- : ha oualit to jdve to his work-

LIMITED.
Proprietors of HernAi's Dyanan^ia. Cun*.1 John Carey, an elderly Assyrian, who

T ‘
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IN THE SWEAT Of THY BROW 
SHALT THOU EAT BREAD

■ 4E

BRIDE’S MONTH.-St. John, June 8th, 1907.Stores open till 11 tonight.

Meet
THE EVENING TIMES.:

Harvey's Tonight (W. T. Arnold, In T. P.’s Weekly’ London)

My spirit has fed full of idleness.
And throug the empty chambers or me 

mind.
Goes wand’ring ill at ease, nor can 

What may console or stay Its loneliness,
With ghostly, echoing feet follows behina 

The phantom of Unrest. Sad thoughts op
press . D

An unseen hand, but blightful none the less, 
The spirit sunder’d from its toiling kind. ^

Thus hopeless, sick at heart, It onward
strays . . m1

Through many a dust-strewn chamber, tin 
at last _ .. Hqq

To a window looking outwards it has
passed. ...___„

And there the whole toilsome earth with one 
long gaze

Sees, and, borne downward on the trum
pet-blast,

Hetars God’s oracular answer.
Praise.’

atST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 8, 1907.
June is the favorite month for brides. Every June bride 

going into housekeeping should select her furniture, carpets, 
oilcloths, etc., at AMLAND BROS’, Limited.

Brass Beds, White Enamel Parlor Suites from $25.00
up to $100.00

Iron Beds, Odd Bureaus Sideboards from $13.75 up
to $60.00

Buffets up to $85.00 1
China Closets at all prices 
Floorcloths from 25c., 30c 

and 35c. per yard
We do not sell cheap trashy furniture. Money back If not satisfied

------FOR------i
The St. John Evening Times 1. published et 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 

Inn (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President A- M- BOLDING. Editor.
fomiNies—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 

Tto tSE? ta tti hugest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Clothing and Furnishings it find

New lines arrived this week, such as Men’s Suits, Men’s Pants, Boys Suits, 
Boys’ Pants, Boys’ Wash Suits, Bovs’ Wash Blouses, and many Unes ot burnishing 
Goods. Only reliable goods sold and the lowest prices in town.

Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

See oür special $2.00 and $2.50 Hats.

-TUP <-r\l iwril ACTION ee€m to be well-taken, however much one
may be disposed to denounce the traffic in 

The city council yesterday, alter an Thpre a practical as well as a
discussion, dismissed the di- 

This course, or

$3.95 to $20.00 
.90 to 10.00 and Commodes, Ladies’ 

Dressers, etc. at Bargain
theoretical side to reform movements.

-------------o -------------
acrimonious 
rector of public works.1

resignation, has seemed in-his voluntary 
evitable for some time past. The constan 
friction could not continue. It is the im
mediate duty of the council to secure an- 

reorganize the depart-
mental work. At this season of the year, 

work in hand,

Some of the aldermen are filled with 
forebodings relative to the water supply of 
this city. One sees a complete renewal of 
the distribution service all over the city. 
Another fears much time may yet elapse 
before the new supply reaches the ^distri
bution system in full force. There ap
pears to be a feeling that further large 
expenditures must be made before the 
system is completed. This is the second 
time such views have been openly ex

pressed at the council board. Evidently 
they would not he made without some 

But whatever the cost (already

TAILORINÇ AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 Union St

I Prices.■Work andJ. N. HARVEY.
IN LIGHTER VEINother director or

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.UTTIE GENTS' BOOTS BY THE SEXTON.
"Did I tell you the story of the old 

church bell?”
“No. Let’s hear it.”
“Sorry, but it can be tolled only on Sun

day.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

with so much important 
there is great need of competent supervis- 

who can give points to the 
out their in-

Furniture and Carpet Dealersion by a man
aldermen as well as carry 
structions. The story of the course pur
sued by the council since the question of 
shelving City Engineer Peters and en
larging the duties of Director Cushing first 

the most pleasant read- 
much hesitation and

; 19 WATERLOO STREETf
“The Boy is Father to the man,” therefore see to it that your small boy grows 

to be a man with good, unblemished nature-shape febt.
See our styles of Little Gents’ Nature Helpers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 inclusive.

PRIDE AND POVERTY.
‘Td be ashamed to go 

said the prosperous 
“Takes all kinds uv people t make a 

world,” rejoined the hobo. “Here you is 
too proud t’ beg, an’ I’m too proud t 
work.”

I around begging,”

Tin way lo butter bread Is to StlOGS

Shoes
»

citizen.
reason.
close to half a million) the system mustcame up is not

$2.00ing. There was too 
too much casting about for temporary ex
pedients.

Patent Calf Blucher Bals, 
Box Calf Blucher Bals, 
Dongola Kid Blucher Bals, 
Box Calf Bals,

utter It with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER
be completed.

- ----------------*-*04-*---------——*
Ontario continues to lose population to 

the new western provinces. Home-seekers 
excursions are now in progress and Thurs
day’s Toronto Globe says:—“At 1.45 p. m. 
yesterday the first home-seekers’ excursion 
for the season left the Union station for 
the west. It comprised two special trains, 
which contained almost 600 passengers. 
The immigration officials are quite satis
fied with the number who went out. It Is 
quite equal to the average and surpasses 
their expectation. Most of those who are 
going west have been residents of this 
city and of parts of the province west of 
here.”

If the council had the cour- 
reorganise all the departments, it

1.75 * » *

HELPING HANDS.
He—Then it is settled that we are to 

elope at midnight?
She—Yes.
He—And are you sure you can get your 

trunk packed in time?
She—Oh! yes. Papa and mamma have 

both promised to help me.—Chicago News.

WE ALL*k&0W HIM.
"I thought Spawnyer/had a good job.”
“He had, but he lost it. He never bolds 

a position long.”
“I suppose that’s because he’s given to 

drink.”
“No, it’s because drink is given to him. 

He never buys.”—Philadelphia Press.

t WHAT HE .LET GO.
“Haven’t you sometimes sacrificed your 

conscience in conducting your Trust oper
ations?” ... n.

“Oh, yes,” answered the billionaire, “but 
a man who succeeds in the world must ex
pect to make some sacrifices.”—Washing
ton Star.

age to
could find less competent heads than Di
rector Cushing has proved to be, and per
haps at the same time effect economy in 
administration. The question whether the 
retiring director is entitled to pay for the 
balance of the year has nothing to do 
with that of securing a successor, which 
must be attended to without delay.

1.75
Bargains Every Day 
Values Jill the Time•

1.50V and is better buttered on both sides,

Wholesale and Retail.and other styles at lower prices. Rememb er these boots are made on Nature Shape 
lasts, and will give comfort, durability an d a smart, well dressed appearance to the 
small boy. Large complete assortment 

Reliable8 in every department, 
shoes selected from the best94/rm

STREETfirm®
— -

AzTHE WHEAT CROP AS factories.
Bought at jobbers prices.
Sold direct to the consumer 

at the smallest margin of profit.
See our Women’s Dongola 

Low Shoes, $1.00 per pair.
See our Women’s Patent 

Blucher Ties, $1.75 per pair.
See our Boys’ Veal Calf 

Laced Boots, $1.50 per pair.
Open evenings until 8.30.

Despite the terribly severe winter and 
the backward spring, the outlook for the 
western wheat crop is said to be excellent. 
The C. P. R. reports issued yesterday told 
of growing crops and favorable weather, 
confirming the statement made by Hon. 
Frank Olliver a few days ago. Mr. Oliver 
declared that last winter the heavy 
fall before the severe frosts came was of 
vast benefit, as it prevented the frost 
from entering the ground to any extent, 
and thus the conditions were favorable for 
seeding. Speaking to a reporter with re
gard to western prospects he said:

“Judging from what I have heard, the 
conclusions that I have been able to draw 
from the various statements made to me, 
coupled with my experience of the coun
try, I should say that the crop conditions 
in southern Alberta are perfectly favor
able. The fall wheat is in very good con
dition, the spring seedings have been got 
in sufficiently early, and the ground is in 
excellent condition. In northern Alberta 
and the rest of the country the spring 

late—that is to say, the snow remain-

92'$
ml—— ------—

Municipal ownership of the waterworks 
plant was discussed at a session of the 
Ingersoll, Ont., town council this week. 
The company’s offer to accept $95,000 for 
the plant was taken and a bylaw will be 
submitted to the rate-payers in the near 
future. The council will also deal with 
the electric light and gas plants, as offers 
from both companies have been ob
tained.”

yA Great Sale Jour*}
»*

; snow-
■OF

I Rich Cut Glass, English and French NOT YET COMPLETE. 
“Where,” asked the tenderfoot “was the 

last man killed here?”
“He ain’t been killed yet,” replied Ari- 

Al: “There’s goin’ to be at least one 
as him and me comes

Fire Bricks Landing
EX STMR- ORTH I A.

16,000 Bricks,
lO Tons Clay.

PRICES LOW.

China, Sterling Silver, for tablé and / zona
more killed as 
face to face.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Î ------------- t-4ti44-------------
The beautiful village of Hampton has 

several times in recent years suffered from 
fire, but that of yesterday is said to 
have been the most serious in its history. 
A new industry has been wiped out and 
the loss to the community is large. No 
dou^t the factory will be rebuilt, but in 
the meantime there is very serious dis
arrangement of business.

-------------44-<^#4-------------
With a record surplus in sight Canada 

continues her progress along the high 
of prosperity. If the political atmosphere 

little less clouded here and there, 
and the word “graft” were not flung 
a<bout so carelessly, the critic would find 
himself rather short of material for fault
finding in this country.

soon

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed\ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,THE SENATORS.
Senator Oldschool—Who is that young 

at Senator Steele’s desk.
I

GANDY a ALLISONPictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at man
Senator Grabbite-Oh, that’s Steele’s sec

ret ary. Steele has two or three franchise 
grabs that he's trying to get through at 
home, and hadn’t time to come here in 
person.—Puck,

»
: 10 King Street.II North Whart Teleohon. SM

«Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

I
MEMORIAL PARK

At GRAND PRE.

was
ed considerably later on the ground than 
usual—yet the circumstances are all in 
favor of a good crop. Throughout north- 

Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
nearly all seeding was done by May 24.

ground was never in better condition, 
Tndhttere is every prospect of a favor
able season. There may be some destruc
tion in the wheat area in Manitoba in loc
alities where the land lies low. and Was 
therefore too wet to get the seed in, but 
it is probable that it will dry out suffi
ciently to enable some grain other than 
wheat to be planted. There may also be 

destruction in the area planted in re-

Iroad
I

JEWELERS ETC.,were a

31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A.?m By J. F. Herbin.)

Grand Pre, the scene of Longfellow’s 
“Evangeline,” and one of the best known 
places of historic and scenic interest in 
Nova Scotia, is to have a memorial park. 
It will comprise fourteen acres of land, a 
knoll of “upland” on the edge of the fam
ous Acadian dyked lands of Grand Pre, 

the railway depot of that place.

m 41 KING STREET-- ----------------•-+&*-*---------------—
The calling for tenders for the Moncton 

Chipman section of the G. T. P. indicates 
that there will soon be an increased de
mand for railroad laborers in this prov- 

and for railroad supplies. The gen-

v 1
Advertise WantsYour

Native Asparagus, Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower,near
Thousands of people have been drawn to 
visit the place, and the number is increas
ing every year. The memorial scheme has 
been in contemplation for some years, and 
this centenary year of Longfellow's birth 
will be marked in Grand Pre by the com
mencement of the work.

The land is favorably situated and re
plete with historical associations. It has 
a row of willows probably two centuries 
old, a well dating from the French period 
the site of the Acadian church, the found
ation and cellar of an Acadian dwelling, 
the original road leading to the village on 
the hiUsile, and the Acadian burying 
ground.

To the north lie the Grand Pre dyked 
meadows, a mile in extent. One mile east 
is the mouth of the Gaspereau River, 
whence the Acadians were removed to the 
ships which bore them away from their 
homes. South, a mile away, lies the 
beautiful Gaspereau Valley. The surround
ing country is foremost in agriculture and 
horticulture, populous and prosperous. 
Cape Blomindon, Look Off and Minas 
Basin add to the scenic attractions of the

mee,
eral business outlook in New Brunswick

IN THE- Greens, New Carrots, New Beets, New Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, 
Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, fresh every day. FRESH STRAW
BERRIES.

is very satisfactory.
gard to a few large holdings where there 
has not been sufficient time to plant, but 
on the whole, with the ground moist and 

at the time of seeding, more favor-

------------------------------------- -
The Socialist members of the French 

chamber of deputies who described Great 
Britain as “a precious instrument of peace 
for the whole world,” must have forgotten 
about President Roosevelt and the Big 
Stick.

lassified
olumns.c J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

warm
able conditions for the crop I never saw.”

Mr. Oliver made the further important 
statement that the railroads will be much 
better prepared next season to handle the 
crops, as they are making determined ef
forts to secure more cars and motive pow
er. Nor was the tie-up last winter wholly 
disastrous, since wheat has advanced in 
price. “Men who could not get their 
wheat to the market last fall or winter 
»re not,” says Mr. Oliver, “inclined to be 
particularly savage with the railroads, as 
the failure of the roads to haul grain out 
has enabled the farmers to get from fif
teen to twenty cents more per pushel for 
their grain than they would have received 
if they had been able to get it to market 
last fall.”

The amount of last year’s wheat to be 
moved, and the problem facing the rail
roads is indicated by the foUowing state
ment made by a prominent Canadian Pa
cific official in Winnipeg:

"It wiU take 300 cars a day from now 
until the first of September to move the 
wheat crop. With fine weather we can do 
that easily enough, hot that gives you an 
idea of the enormous amount of work 
there is ahead of the company. Just as 

we get up with the 1906 crop this

«V

Times Classified Ads Pay
cost One Cent a word per day ; 

Four Cents a word per week. 

Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

your next advertisement In The 

Times Want Columns.

---------------- --------------------------
Aid. 'Hamm and Aid. Lewis displayed 

unusual vigor of speech at the city coun
cil board yesterday. If they do not weary 
at the task they may make the meetings 
much more interesting hereafter.

------------- -----------------------
Premier Robinson intimates that prob

ably St. John will eventually have repre
sentation in the provincial government.

Times
Want
Ads.

1907 | 133-Phone—133 11867New Store*

HAMS and BACON 
LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

I

78 CITY ROAD 

OPENING CANDY SPECIAL
(TODAY ONLY)

Cocoanut Cream Taffee 
lOc per pound

ST. JOHN WILL HAVE 
A CABINET MEMBER

region.
The whole work contemplated will cost 

probably $50,000, as monuments are to be 
erected and the whole ground suitably en
closed and beautified with drives, walks 
and trees, and the historical points of the 
place restored and preserved so far as pos
sible. It is proposed to erect a monument 
in honor of Longfellow, and one to com
memorate the Acadian occupation of the 
country.

We can give 
you a beauty 
for . CooKedi

Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

Premier Robinson Says We 
Will Have Representation in 
Provincial Government.

ilife 75
lipaP * -z

BREADill Butternut
White Clover

7c at your grocer’s, or

!
I

l
■I

ilillEi-' Cents. S. S. BRIDGEWATER WRECKED ROBINSON’S.mLieut. Governor Tweedie, Premier Rob
inson, Hon. F. G. Sweeney and Messrs. E. 
Lantalum, M. P. P.. and George Robert
son, M. P. P., came to the city last even
ing from Fredericton. Premier Robinson 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney went through to 
Moncton.

While at the depot last evening, en 
route to Moncton, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
the new premier of New Brunswick, was 
asked regarding the make up his govern
ment. “The probabilities,” he said, “are 
that St. John will eventually have a re
presentative in the cabinet. With regard 
to the report that Mr. Barry will be ap
pointed attorney general, I will say that 
he would be a fine man for the position, 
and one whose ability is generally recog
nized. We had a good gathering in Fred
ericton last night and this morning, with 
the governor we attended the closing of 
the Normal School. Reference was made 
to the increase in teachers’ salaries.”

If you are 
fastidious, we 
have them up 
to $8.00 and 
$20.00 Give 
our Files a 
trial and you 
will be well 
satisfied.

7 She Went Ashore in the Breakers 
100 Miles. From Halifax. JOHN HOPKINS.173 Union St., Phone 1161 

417 Main St. 78 City Road 
82 City Road—Office

’Phone 1782-41.

Vsoon as
year's crop will be ready, and we will have 
to get it to market. This gives you an 
idea of what is ahead of the transporta
tion companies out here.”

It
Halifax, N. S., June 7.—The steamer 

Bridgewater went ashore In the breakers off 
Nlxey Mate, 100 miles east of Halifax .this 
afternoon and will be a total loss.She left 
Halifax late last night for Canso with a full 
cargo and a large passenger list. The pass
engers and crew all got ashore safely but 
whether any of the cargo will be saved de
pends on the weather.

The fog was dense when the Bridgewater 
struck on the shoal. Capt. Reid, who was 
in command, tried to turn and get Into deep 
water again, but he found the rudder broken 
and the steamer unmanageable and there was 
nothing to do but allow her to drift on the 

1 breakers. The boats were lowered and after 
i a hard struggle they got through and reach- 
j ed the shore.

The Bridgewater was owned by the Coastal 
Steam Packet of Halifax and she was under 
six months’ charter to the Halifax and Canso 
Steamship Company. Six months ago this 
company lost their steamer Strathcona which 
was burned as she was entering Port Duffer- 
in. The Bridgewater was of steel, built in 
1889, was worth $22,000 and was insured for 

. two-thirds her value.

1907 I 186 Union St. 11867>

COR. KING SQUARE

JOHN MORLEY’S SPEECH

WALL PAPER BARGAINS‘British rule in India will continue, 
ought to continue, and muet continue.”

These are the words of John Morley, 
secretary of state for India. Coming from 

who was by many regarded as a

Saturday, June 8, 1907.Store closes at 11.30 p. m.

“Unclassed Patent Leather Footwear” FOR EVERYONE.a man
’’Little Englander,” they prove how of
fice and responsibility broaden the views 
of an English statesman. Mr. Morley did 
not assert that India must be oppressed, 
but his policy is one of enlarged powers 
of local self-government in India. He

:Gentlemen looking for something very high grade in Patent Leather 
Dress Footwear are satisfied with our Corona Colt Patent Blucher Bal
moral on the Sirdar or Chancellor last at $5.00, and in an Oxford our Corona 
Colt Patent Blucher with the Dull Calf Collar at $4.50 fills the “just what’s 
wanted” place.

Wall Paper as low as 2c. Roll- 
Linen Window Blinds, 25c. Each.

WHITEWASH, PAINT, SCRUB AND OTHER BRUSHES, 
WHITING, GLUE, PAINT and almost everything 

you require for housecleaning. 
WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS WAGONS, FIRE CRACK

ERS, FIREWORKS, RUBBER BALLS, at

COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNION S'*

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMS
The results of the semi-annual pharma

ceutical examinations held here on Thurs
day show that less than half the candi
dates made the required marks. Those 
taking the examinations for general sub
jects numbered five and two—Claude B. 
Avery, of St. Mary’s, and Cloran Hay, of 
Chatham—passed. Ten candidates pre
sented themselves for the final examin
ation and four passed. They ans: Harry 
E. Hipwell, VVoodstock; Roderick D. 
Fraser, Chatham; George A. Leger,Monc
ton, and Joseph E. Hawker, St. John.

“The' Gold Bond Shoe.’1points out c)carly enough the terrible re
sults that would follow the withdrawal of 
Britain from India, and declares that it is 
the duty of the government to meet and 

the difficulties and dangers in

Wall Paper.FOOT FURVISHRR. 
518-521 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,

We still have a good assortment of Wall 
Papers at 8c., 4c., 6c., 7c., to 20c. Roll. Some 
odd lots have been reduced in price.

Lace Curtains, 22c., 60c., 76c., 95c., to $2.10 
pair.

White Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., 
22c. yard.

Brash Sash Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c.
Poles. 25c. and 40c.

Succeasor to MR, TDM. YOUhfG.I overcome
the interests of the millions of that great 
dependency. Mr. Morley strikes a high 
imperial note, and at the same time sug
gests to those who would destroy the 
opium traffic in India that it is open for 
them to point out some other source of 
Indian revenue. If, he says in effect, we 
thrust our righteousness upon these peo-

SALE OF LADIES* WHITEWEAR 
Fine White Skirts, Lace Trimmed, 80c. each 
Nightdresses, Plain and Trimmed, 60c. up
Drawers from 25c. up. Corset Covers, 25c

p. c.

Curtain
Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

,RN0L0I°E™ST0RE WATSON $ CO’S.HALIFAX, June 7—(Special)—The 
death occurred here today after a brief ill
ness of bronchial pneumonia, of David 
Blackwood, customs appraiser, asœd 7A

; 59 Garden St.A. B.WETMOREII 4>le, we must provide a means of replac- 
„ the lqgt revenue. The point would

CovaaU

I 1 1.

FERGUSON & PAGE
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Ladies, Get Your Suits
Now and Save Money

the Government House—Recorder 4th 
June.

St. Andrews Beacon—In order to afford 
the congregation of All Saints church an 
opportunity to meet the new bishop co
adjutor, Rev. J. A. Richardson, the Rev. 
and Mrs. Langford will hold a reception 
at the rectory on Wednesday, June 12, 
from 4 to 5.30 p. m.

Montreal Herald, 3rd inst.—Sir George 
and Lady Drummond, will entertain at 
dinner on Saturday evening in honor of 
His Serene Highness General Prince Fueh- 
imi, K. C. B.

Mrs. Willie Hope and her mother, Mrs. 
Jarvis, of Toronto, leave tomorrow for St. 
Andrews, where they will spend the sum
mer. z

Mrs. A. R. Macdonnell will spend the 
summer at St. Andrews, N. B.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI'MEN’S SUMMER STYLES SPEAKS ON TEMPERANCE-#

IN STIFF HATS i
Distinguished Prelate Talks at Young Women's Christian 

Temperance Union Meeting in Montreal — A Forcible 
Address—Protestant Clergyman Express Appreciation.

iWide or Narrow Bands.Round or Flat Brims.

Extra Values at $2 and $2.50 $23.98
17.98
14.98
11.98
9.98

$30 Suits now
U25 €€

iDuffetin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, €€20 ««ion, you should warn him of its evil effects 

and you should never, never let him see 
it in his own home. Then, indeed, could 
you say: 'Do as I do’

Archbishop Bruchési spoke also of the 
campaign against intemperance which was 
begun in his pastoral letter of two years 
ago, and told of the great amount of good 
that the campaign was doitig among the 
towns and villages of the Province of Que
bec. He also spoke of several evils which 
had come within his personal experience, 
more particularly of the custom in some 
villages of opening the bars on Sunday 
but keeping them "en cache.” If the sa
loons were to be opened, then let them 
open boldly, pull up their blinds and let 
people see who passes through their doors. 
His Grace felt sure that many young men 
who go in when they do not think they 
are seen would stay away if they had to 
go through the front door and stand in 
the full view of their friends outside, to 
drink.

(Montreal Witness)
Archbishop Bruchési 

speaker at the annual rally of the Young 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union in 
Montreal last Saturday evening.

The Archbishop touched only lightly on 
the actual fact of intemperance and its 
attendant evils, but devoted the greater 
part of his time to the emphasiziiig of the 
best ways of stopping the growth of the 
evil until it should die out altogether.

I
the chief €€15 « ,

i*•13 41

Prepare for the Holiday ! All Latest Styles and Newest Patterns.DELICATE CHILDREN 1

from $14.00 to $25.00 
$4.98 to $14.00

Silk Suits,
Light Spring Coats, -

iOuting Hats and Caps of every description. Hats you 
crush in the palm of the hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 

comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

Baby’s Own Tablets have done more 
than any other medicine to make weak, 
sickly children well and strong. And the 
mother can use them with absolute con
fidence, as she has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that the Tablets con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. 
Laurent Cyr Little Cascapedia, N. B., 
says—"I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for colic, teething troubles and indiges
tion, and am more than pleased with the 
good results. Mothers who use this med
icine will not regret it.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25c a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

can
HOW TO STOP THE TRAFFIC

This will be our last cut in prices on ladies’ coats and 
suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.

4
CHILDREN'S FELT AND STRAWS. The best way, he declared, to cause a 

sober and upright nation to spring up in 
the next generation was to teach the evil 
effects of alcohol in the schools and the 
homes of the present day. It was a com
mon custom among some classes of people, 
His Grace went on, to take liquor in small 
quantities such as on New Year’s Day, 
when visiting, before or after meals or the 
sipping of a little wine was merely part 
of the social life. Children, at all times 
most observant watched this handing 
round of the sparkling liquor and noticed 
that after taking it their friends and re
lations grew gay, were jolly, and less res
trained in their conversation. Noting 
these effects the child argued 'that is good 
for me’ end in a short time asked for it. 
The parent in whose home liquor was 
habitually kept could not have any sus
taining force to back his statements to 
the child that the liquor was not good for 
him and later the child would find out 
for himself just what this thing was.

93 KING STREET WILCOX BROS’.HATTERS 
»nd furriersTHORNE BROS.

ir

DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON

1

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KATE.
Agents 8(1-3 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. Bl

Dock Street and Market Square.CALLS A SPADE A SPADE.
His Grace entered a protest against the 

calling of certain places 'hotels’ which 
were not hotels at all, but simply places 
"where a man who cannot make money 
with his hands or by the use of his brains, 
makes it by standing behind a bar and 
selling liquor. It is not hard work and 
they do make money. They make too 
much money, my friends.”

Nevertheless, His Grace said there was 
no need for discouragement on the part 
of temperance workers, for the amount of 
money made in the liquor traffic was de
creasing and in places that had been ac
customed to sell $500 worth of liquor for 
New Year’s Day, only $50 had been taken 
on the last day of 1906.

In closing his address the Archbishop 
referred to the splendid work for temper
ance which the Franciscan Fathers had 
undertaken, and to its good effects which 
were already evident throughout the prov
ince.

The Rev. Dr. Symonds, vicar of Christ 
Church Cathedral, and the Rev. Hugh 
Pedley, of Emmanuel Congregational 
Church, who were on the platform with 
His Grace, also spoke for a few minutes 
at the clo'se of the Archbishop’s address, 
expressing their warm appreciation of His 
Grace’s address. Mr. Pedley declared that 
for his part he wished to work hand in 
hand with his brethren of the French 
community on the platform of temperance, 
which was broad enough to bridge any 
chasm that might be between the differ
ent branches of the Christian church.

THE ORINOCO IN PORT

It IN 0 I

> .V "J
I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) Manufactured

West India Liner Has Forty 
Eight Passengers.

by

6RANDRAM 
HENDERSON,w

nil new and and Furniture. Stores, Car* 
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
end that all their need Furniture le pot In 

" thorough repair before selling- No broken 
er defaced goods, bat all bright and fresh, 
like new.

Wo aln buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a bouse.

fir. and Marie# Insérant»,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co* 

Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. - Agents,

The West India steamship Orinoco, 
Captain Bale, arrived off Partridge Island 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock and 
came up to her berth at the Corporation 
pier a little after 7 o’clock and landed 48 
passengers from Bermuda, Windward Isl
ands and Demerara.

Capt. Bale reports he had fine weather 
up until the 4th inst., when they encount
ered a gale from the west and northwest, 
accompanied with heavy sea. Otherwise 
the passage was uneventful, except for the 
fog which was met off the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy last Thursday morning, 
when the ship had to be slowed down to 
half speed. W. G. Miller, of this city,went 
this trip as purser of the steamer, and 
will step ashore and take up his former 
position with the firm of Robert Reford

The Orinoco has on board a numbed of 
colored girls going to Toronto and other 
Canadian cities. Among the cabin pas
sengers who arrived by the steamer were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henderson and child, 
from Dominica, who came to visit Mrs. 
Albert Lockhart, Princess street, this 
city.

The steamer fras on board a large cargo 
of molasses for this city and Halifax. The 
following were the first cabin passengers: 
C. R. Hadley, from Barbados; Justin 
Deveaux, John Florsea and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Williams, from St. Lucia; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Henderson, from Dominica; 
Dr. Gabriel, wife and child, Louis Mad- 
garck, from Antigua; F. A. White, Miss 
Susan Hinson, Miss Margaret Hanson and 
maid, Ensign McEachem, F. Dunbar 
Fraser, Rev. W. Q. Ginge, Mrs. W. Q. 
Ginge and child, Mrs. C. B. Partington 
and their children, Mrs. Cornelius C. 
Somers, Mrs. Ed Bedingfield and child, 
from Bermuda; also 19 second cabin pas
sengers.

Montreal 
Halifax 
St John 
Winnipeg

l1

HOW TO GIVE INSTRUCTION

R Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 
just as much as flesh needs a coat of skin.

I English Liquid House Paint
makes the best possible protection as the only white lead 

used in Its manufacture is BRANDRAM’S B. B. 
genuine white lead.

Sold In SI. John. N. B.. by
|^| JOHN LeLACHEUJ t, Jr.

1 v
Continuing along these lines the Arch

bishop made an earnest appeal for scien
tific instruction in schools on the effects 
of alcohol. By scientific teaching he did 
not mean the display on the walls of a 
number of charts, which were merely am
using to the child, but the constant warn
ing of the child against these evils which 
are daily apparent to him on the streets of 
the city. 'If your child is disobedient,” 
said His Grace, "you will say to him, ‘be 
obedient.’ If he shows an inclination to 
tell untruths you point out to him that 
he must be truthful. If he is inclined to 
be careless, if he does not wish to pray, 
or if he is neglectful of his religious du
ties, you tell him that he is a child of God, 
and as such he must be careful he must 
pray and he must attend chruch, and prac
tice his religious duties. And so, if he 
speaks of liquor, or sees it, on any occas-

MADE IN CANADA.
:CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

1 Î)!St. John, N B

Co.GREAT VALUES IN STRAW HATS » Germain St.

ANDt

OUTING HATS. -Costume-Clofh ■

v
:5We are showing this season a special value in straw hats, and prices are that

low that n0^ZrtmentS 50cy75c”1 $1.00 $1.25. Outing hats made of Irish linen.

many shapes and colors, 45c., 50c., 75c., 85c., 90c.
We have sold a good many, already in spite of the cold weather and now it 

von want a hat come early while we have all sizes. Don’t forget our motto, “We 
Buy for Cash and We Sell for Cash.” therefore we can give you the best value 
in the city.

SaitoWe For All Seasons
Sr HEWS®*! TWEEDS for Ladies’ Suits have men

then beauty of style amd coloring to commend them.
I They are PURE wool—wear as only wool can—and
1 may be washed without Injury.
It Woven in a great variety of beautiful
m. patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
Vy / to show you his newest styles in
^ k hewson tweeds.

‘V
Great

■

;

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
St. John. N. B.73 Dock Street,

The Cash Clothing Store. OPEN EVENINGS.
SOCIETY AT OTTAWA.The first tennis tea of the season given 

at the club house on Wednesday last, was 
.quite largely attended, and "proved a most 
enjoyable affair.

The event was in charge of Miss Phyllis 
Stratton, Miss Katie Ilazen and Miss Por
tia McKenzie, and among those present

Don’t take chances, but have your hoese wired hj, 
competent workmen. Give os a trial.
HIRAM WEBB, |,l^î,!^Tc<h5.^E5
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. _____

■mr* |
Mrs. Daniel Galbraith, of Bowmanvilie, When Overpowered With Headache

1 School of Mining The following Courses are offered t
I—Four Years’ Course for Degree of B. Sc.

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma, 
a—Mining Engineering, 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology, 
d—Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering, 
f—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—iElectrical Engineering, 
h—Biology and Public/Health.

announces the engagement of her grand
daughter, Margaret Edith Parrott Bogue, 
daughter of Mr. Richard Bogue, Moose 
Jaw, Sask., to Captain Ernest Turquand 
Wingate, Queen’s Own Riflee of Canada, 
Toronto, the marriage to take place the 
last week in June.

Miss Gwendolyn Clemow, accompanied 
by her guest, Madame Binet Valmare, of 
Paris, is returning from Toronto next 

k. Mies Edith Clemow, who is at 
present in Toronto, is leaving shortly for 
Muskoka, where ehe will be the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. Britton Francis.

Mr. .Arthur Brophy was dined at the 
Golf and Country Club on Saturday ev
ening. Among those present were: Mr. 
Frank and Mr. Jack McGee, Mr. D. J. 
McDougal, Mr. Paddy Baskerville, and

You want a good dose of Nerviline. 
Wonderful the change it makes. Headache 
disappears, stomach is settled and you feel 
better at once. Large bottles for 25c.A college of Applied Science 

Affiliated to Queen’s University

Kingston, Ontario Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Marywere:
Trueman, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Eliza
beth Miller, W. G. Pugsley, Mr. Ellis,
Hugh McKay and Mr. Hilyard.

Mrs. (Dr) Anglin was hostess last even
ing at a very enjoyable "soiree dansante,” 
for the Junior Whist Club, of which her 

Arthur Anglin, is a member.
Mrs. Anglin, who is at al times a charm

ing hostess, entertained her guests "right 
royally,” and the young people tripped the 
light fantastic until an advanced hour, 
when a dainty supper was served.

Among those present were Miss Jean
Trueman, Miss Kathleen Trueman Miss, Mr Gladwyn MacdougalL
Kathleen ^vity Misn May McLelland, ^ ^ Mj,g Gibson are Rajling for 
Miss Jean White Miss Barney Miss Will- ^ knd on the 12th of Ju]y by the 
rich, Miss Jean Campbell, > ^ Empress of Britain.
Bndges, Arthur Rankin.-, « skmnPU Mr. Ernest Lesueur left for Winni- 
George Miller, “Bunny Miller Urr D„ on Satnrdav
Flood Alban Sturdee, Jack Schofield, Al- Mrg Graham of Quieten Place, is the 
ston Cushing and Frank Young^ guest of Mrs. W. J. White.

Rev. G. W. Gordon (Ralph C”nn”) Mr. Robert Ried and Miss Elma Ried
the guest of Mr'tand]v^spn>;:rfa.®™tdhur are spending a few days in London, 
where he was e n y The engagement is announced of Miss
111 After his* very interesting lecture in 6t. Maud Whiteaves, eldest daughter of Dr. 
Andrew’s church “Ralph Connor” was Whiteaves, geological survey to Mr K. 
£ven a reception in the school room. Borup, manager of the Uganda Co Men- 
The guests were received by Dr. Gordon, S°- UgandaT The marriage will take 
ita. E. A. Smith, and the pastor, Rev. P^ce m London, England, the end of

DOver three hundred guests were present A team of ladies will play golf at Perth 
and had the honor of meeting the distin- on Fnday. A driving match for a prize 
guished Canadian clergyman, and many of PJii by Mrs Kidd will be played for
the local clergy were noticed amongst the today and on Monday next play begms
i for one of the pewter cups given by Mr.large assemblage. r — p » * J

"Ralph Connor” is an ardent admirer G<*>- £ ..
of athletics, and an exceUent golfer. On Mrs. Iked Powell entertained. at lun- 
Tuesday morning he enjoyed a splendid cheon yesterday when the following were 
game on the grounds of the local club present: Lady Borden Mrs. John G.l- 
after which he returned with Mr. and mour Mrs Warren Soper, Mrs. Irwin 
Mrs. Smith to their home, where he met and Mrs A P Sherwood

number of the city clergymen at lunch- Mrs. Victor Sinclair entertained yes- 
In the afternoon he had a very de- terday at a charming tea for Mrs. Lea- 

with his hos- cock, of Toronto, who wore an extremely 
pretty gown of grey crepe chine, trim
med with cream lace. Mrs. J. P. Feath
ers ton and Miss Smithson poured tea and 
chocolate, the Misses Butler assisting 
with the ices. Others present were: Mrs. 
Arthur Dorey, Mrs. Cunningham, Mde. 
La Mothe, Mrs. W. P. Shannon, Mrs. 
McKiel, Mrs. Blakenay, Miss Lilly Fra
ser, Mrs. A. P. Sherwood, Mrs. Almon 
Hill, Mrs. G. Benning Greene, Mrs. Robt. 
Heintz, Mrs. Alder Bliss and others.— 
Journal.

The marriage of Miss Grace Elizabeth, 
second daughter of Mr. Donald Ban Mac- 
lennan, K. C., Cornwall, to Mr. Charles j 
Geddes Searth, of Edmonton, will take 
place at I/o Bocage ,the residence of her 
grandfather, Mr. Samuel Cline, on Wed
nesday, the 19th of June.

*For Calendar of the school and further 
Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. CROWDED 1

ALL DAY LONG
wee

son

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

- for sale at reduced prices.
I15-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,

Tel. No. SO.

Hundreds of people from all parts of the city and vicinity attended the great

MONEY-SAVING SALE
OFWHEN? BOOTS AND SHOES

at our UNION STREET STORE yesterday and carried away the cheapest 
footwear that has ever been sold in this city. We promised bargains, and the people, 

and all, acknowledged that we were keeping our promise.
I

XTO TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

one

Ifi AAA PAIRS OF BOOTS, SHOES, l0,UUU SLIPPERS & OXFORD TIES,
• \

bought at our own price, and offered at actually less than the cost of repairing an old 
pair. To miss this sale would be folly. For One Dollar in Cash you can obtain at 
least Two Dollars’ worth of footwear. Here are a few of the prices :

a
eon
lightful drive in company 
teas and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, and was 
given a new impression of the harbor, the 
park and other pointa of interest in and 
about St. John, and on his return a num
ber of his admirers met him at the after- 

tea hour, after which he left for Mon-

Women's Black Kid and Tan Low Shoes
at 78c, 88c and 98c. a pair 

Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Laced and Button Boots
at 59c, 78c, 98c. and $L18

noon
treal. _ ~

At the Canadian Club, too, Dr. Gor
don met about one hundred and fifty ht. 
John men, and expressed himself as great
ly pleased with the city and its people. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Sewell received a large num
ber friends at her home on Wed-

Men’s Calf and Kid Oxford Tie Shoes
at 78c, 97c, 98c. and 99c 

Girls’ Low Shoes in Black and Tan at 49c, 59c and 69c 
Children’s Boots and Oxforsd at 38c, 42c and 48c. a pair

her of
nesday last,. , ,, .

Mrs Harold Schofield also received this 
week, for the first time since her mar
riage.

Mrs. R. Keltie Jones entertained at din- 
Monday evening in honor of Ralphner on

Connor. . ,
Miss Lou McMillan entertained at 

small luncheon on Wednesday in honor of 
Miss Mary Inches. Those present were 
Miss Florence Schofield, Miss Mary Inch- 
fa Miss Winnie Barker, Miss Constance 
Inches and Miss May McIntyre.

Mrs Percy Thomson entertained at a ship in the Royal College of Surgeons. Dr. 
i delightful luncheon on Thursday, also for Faulkner is a graduate of Dalhousie Uni- ; 
■ Miss Mary Inches. The guests were Mrs. vereity, and practiced in the province for 
i R Keltie Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. a short time before taking his post grad- 

Simeon Jones, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss uate studies. At London he has won. much 
Lou McMillan, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Constance Smith, Miss Mary Inches and 
Miss Edith Skinner.

Mrs. J. N. Thomas was hostess at a 
very enjoyable bridge party on Tuesday 
for Miss Tibbetts of Fredericton.

Paul Longley entertained at dinner at 
the golf club last Monday evening for II.
C. Schofield. Mr. Longley will act as 
groomsman at Mr. Schofield s approaching 
wedding to Miss Inches.

NO GOODS ON APPROVALHALIFAX JOTTINGt, CASH ONLY.
Dr. E. Roes Faulkner, brother of George 

E. Faulkner, M. P. P., who has been pur
suing studies in London, England, has 
passed the final examination for Fellow-, Store closes each day from i to 2, and each evening during sale at 6 o’clock.

UNION STREET STORE ONLY'PHONE 31a
distinction.

Saturday’s Montreal Gazette says 
Thomas E. Kenny, who has been serious
ly ill at the Place Viger Hotel for some 
weeks past, is much better, and Dr. Le
mieux says liis patient will probably be 
able to return home early in June.

Earl Grey, Lady Grey, Lady Sybil Grey 
and two of the staff will arrive in Hali
fax on August 2nd and will remain for a 

I week. While here they will be guests at

The Telegraph Job Dept. Waterbury ® RisingThe Daily Telegraph Building.
■:
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AMUSEMENTSHumors of Every Day Life.
By RYAN WALKERTO LET ADS IN THE TIMES !

GOOD TENANTS I

*Times Want Ads. ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE. 1 eent » word per day.
4 canto a word per week.

11 onto a word per month.
M cents a word per two months.
* cento a word per three months.

IU II A Three daysiic Will
Bring COMMENCING THURSDAY. JUNE 61

« WIhi
to»*

aaca? 3'
Matinee Saturdayy\

AMERICAN DYE WORKS IfREPLY TO POPE’S CENSURE s y %ÏL MR. JAMES H. HUNTLEY1 sCWTB TAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

&s,3
: ’Phone Ills.

1il j •U
Remarkable Letter Seet to the 

Vat can by lia ian Priests.

Present*
b

k RIP VAN WINKLEi
BOARDING / -

«•LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS/»

'Z/A group of A beautiful story of the Catsklll Mountains. 
Prices 60c., 35c., 25c.

A letter from Rome says 
Italian priests have issued a remarkable 
open letter to the Pope. It is a daring 
reply to the censure uttered by hie holi- 

in his allocution of April 17 against

zB°^V«a™y0AM°oS
Row. %
^ entlembn can be accommodated 
G with board at 191 Union street.^^

OUR OR FIVE OTNTLMM BOARD- 
era can be accommodated at 41 »ewen 

.treat pleasant room, and good^able. 
Terms reasonable.

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE$ ness
the most modern school of ecclesiastics, 
and it accuses the Pontiff of violating the 
rights of conscience in his treatment of 
Father Mtirri, who was suspended from 
the priesthood for criticising the Vati
can’s policy and other priests. The letter 

I contends that Catholicism should aban- 
; ! don its archaic position, and, by recog- 

! nizing the claims of science and democ- 
i racy, regain its hold upon mankind. It 

: vindicates the right of young men in the 
I church to a certain amount of liberty in 

their work for her, this vindication 
being ‘ based on the opinion that the 
futuic of the church depends upon 

Certain pontifical y appointments 
to high dignities are strongly criticised.

fin ///:
Wlgp Monday Afternoon and Evening 

June 102(8F l

% Mr. Knox—I believe Kicker’s wife 
thinks more of her dog than she does of 
him.

i BUT SHE WOULD.
Mrs. Rankeong (singing)—I cannot sing 

the old songs.
Ranksong—I wouldn’t mind that, if you 

wouldn't try.

: » MISS FRANKLYN GALESUMMER BOARDERSv Z.
Mm. Knox—I suppose the dog growlsTELEPHONE \ 

THEM IN,
MAIN 705

k less. Supported by the A. O. H. Dramatic Club, in». ~.RX VIEW COTTAGE — LORNEVILLE, S St John County. One of the lovliest

[ »n,e%roe|

EeH^^co'mmoÇ^r4 gT*
, reasonable. ’Phone 300-62 West.

KATHLEENit:
I

&m♦ x fh* MAVOURNEEN”*7-8-4. them.I rs ■u
DdME Zi‘ Reserved Seats at the Opera House—For Subscriber* 

Wednesday, June 5. for gen. public, Thurs. June 9<
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

AMr.Jones Hobbles No More
-.TOW’S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
N rlage of yoire out and have It.Axed up. 
Our work 1> neatly and P 
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. G.EDOBCOjan.“■ 
115-128 Cly Road. Telephone 647.________

1i 3rd Regt. Canadian ArtilleryHe wisely invested in a bottle of Put
nam's Com Extractor. It removed sev
eral hard corns and callouses, and now he 
walks without hobbling; in twenty-four 
hours painless and sure is. Putnam’s; try

IMAlc HELP WANTEDLAUNDRIES BAND CONCERTWANTED—NIGHT PORTER. APPLY AT 
VV GRAND UNION HOTEL.TDBST HAND WORK DONE ON LACE 

Xj Curtains, 40 to 60c. pair. Called for 
and delivered. CHONG LEE, 23» Charlotte

673-6-13.

* mCOAL AND WOOD m Opera House, Êvltfnj June II
ASSISTED BY

Mr. Harry H. McClaskey, Tenor
AND LOCAL TALENT

it:A GENTS—$5.00 A DAY, SURE, SELLING 
jC\. our Extension Window Brush Handle. 
Something new.
Full particulars.
ALTY CO., 21 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

i j
t,ags. It makes the best 

Are far making toast or

Send 60 cents for sample. 
MERCANTILE SPECI- McLaughlin-Moran

It was with surprise and pléasure that 
the friends of Chas. J. McLaughlin, baker, 
of Richmpnd street, learned of his mar
riage to Miss Laura B. Moran, which took 
place in Heaven church, South Boston, on 
Wednesday last. Mrs. McLaughlin 
formerly of St. John, but removed to Bos
ton several years ago.

The happy couple, who are expected 
here on Tuesday, have the good wishes of 

host of friends. They will reside in Ex
mouth street.

A FUEL 
A. Gibbon 
all grocers in paper 
kindling and the best 
broiling steak. Try it

: METAL DEALERS

"VTBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
111 Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue tree. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, U9 
W. Craig, Montreal

mwo BOYS WANTED TO LEARN RETAIL 
-L store business. WATERBURY & RIS
ING..

t-r'lIVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
vX sure to pleasa Quality beet, price low
est. Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper. 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
lie Mill street.

i COMPANYHardwo^ ...“ -Scotch Anthracjt.

Si
qrY LTD, Phone 26L___________  J ” ***

T» EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY
g”-., SUBS VÏS ÏÏ-Ï—
Row. ’Phono. UW.___________________ _______ .
/-SITY FUEL CO, 98 AND 94 ^MYTHE 
Iv street. Scotch and American Anthracite 
and Broad Cove Coal always on hand.
CTAE A. CLARK. Manager. Tel 881

■DBST QUALITY HAM AITO 80T-^COAL RINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-
D and Wood. OTOROE DICK. A tive painting, done to order. A speclal-

oermain atroet). Phone matn ty De^at|ve PapOT Hanging. Llncruste,
-- Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar

anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 27$ Union St 
’Phone 1064.

•w‘\rAINTs Mrs. L. M. Curren, Soprano.
Miss Blenda Thomson, Contralto. 
Miss A. E. Edwards, Alto.
Mr. D. B, Pidgeon, Baritone. 
Bandsman W. H. Morgan, Bass.

Tickets 35c., 60c., 75c., $1.00.

;
was

f. HE REMEMBERED.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT il
Mrs. Henpeck—Do you remember when 

and where we first met?
Henpeck—Yes. It was on Friday, the 

thirteenth of the month; it was at a din- 
party and there were thirteen at the

670-1. f. WANTED TO KNOW.
Mr. Joneson (an idealist)—A man never 

losee anything by politeness.
Mr. Kidder—Suppose he gives his seat 

to a woman in a crowded street car?

riHICKBNS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

T>OY WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY, IN- 
JO dustrious boy, with good references, 
about 16 years of age. Good wages to the 
proper party. A. GILMOUR, 63 King street.

665- t. f. THE NICKELPAINTS ner
table.

IlTTFANTED—WE WANT A FIRST-CLASS 
TV shoemaker; steady work and highest

669-t f.
A RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINT—THE 

JTA. best paint for old and leaky roofs. F. 
A. YOUNG, 736 Main St ’Phone 1717-11.

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre)
. i lH fcwages. WATERBURY & RISING.i ». Continuous Performance! 1TXT ANTED—A FEW STEADY MEN AT 

>V PETERS’ TANNERY, Erin Street. 
656*6-6.

t
PAINTERS' from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.80p. m.

I 1 i i <; Notion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

XX7ANTBD—SMART YOUTH ABOUT 16 
VV years of age, for stock room. Must be 

able to read and write. Good recommenda
tions necessary. Apply DUNLOP TIRE AND 
RUBBER GOODS CO.. 13 Mill street.

649-6—11.

I
ystreet (Foot of

191
TAMTOS 8 MoGIVERN, AGENT. NO. E J^MUl îtreetTkeSe the b»t co.1 procur

able always on hand. ’Phone 42.

■ T:
kl

VY7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS CAR- 
VV riage Blacksmiths. Apply, with full 
particulars, to THE NOVA SCOTIA CAR
RIAGE OO., LTD., Kentville, N. 6.

For last three days of this week:

A Honeymoon Trip to Niagara Fails 
At a Pidgeon Farm 

Llmburger
and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 

Pictures.

Song: "When the Snowbirds Cross 
the Valley”

PRESSING AND CLEANING
VT7EST SIDE WOOD TARD, HARD AND

Ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. »_______________ t~7~I

CLEANING AND PRESS- 
Sults cleaned and

/“'SO-OPERATIVE 
yj - ing Department 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ; pants premi- 
ed, 10c. Lelies’ Suits pressed, 30c. and 50c. 
136 Charlotte street telephone 1831-11.

645-6—11.,

TT7ANTED—AGENTS TO WORK FOR A 
first-class accident and sickness insur

ance company. Issues all kinds of accident 
aLd sickness insurance. Good commission to 
right men. Apply to W. J. INGRAM, Pror. 
Manager, 82 FTince Wm. street, St John, N*

635-6—10.

\ ’

OODS STORED IN BRICK WARE- 
O' house at foot of Union street, at reas
onable rates. GIBBON & CO. will run a gen
eral storage and warehousing business in the 
Lloyd brick warehouse. ’Phone Main 676 if 
you want goods of any description, stored.

661-6-12. ______

Mïâ&WÊSËI 5S - $

A\z-v
B.

I
TX7ANTED—JANITOR (MARRIED) FOR A 
VV leading city church. References re
quired. Apply to “SEXTON,” P. O. Box 
162, City. 633-6-10.

8 CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 5f ADMISSION 5C.*.v
FOR SALE

STOVES AND TINWARE
ZNLARK * ADAMS, OONTRAOTORB AND 
V Builders. Betlmatee giv« °i,5SÏ!“I 

kinds. 'Phone, Main 1688. CLARK * 
ÜTOSm. is Germain -eireet________

A DIFFERENCE.
She (at. the reception)—Mise Antique ie 

talking of marrying again.
He—Didn't know she was evfcr mar

ried. ,
She—She wasn’t; I said she was talk

ing of it again.

ni Stay As Long As You Like.VARDMAN 
X HOTEL, King street.

WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA
668—tf. ALL RIGHT DURING THIS WEEK.■•/"'ILENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES. OAKS 

» Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac
tured by McLEAN A HOLT CO.. St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele- 
phone. 1645. ______ _

TTIOR SALE—SINGLE CAiRRIAGE. MON- 
day, June, 10th, at 11 a. m. at A. W. 

GOLDING’S ST
York Assembly- Rooms can be rented for bells,.: 

bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 
Main 1382.

Tt YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
A or better situation in St. John or Bos
ton, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 8t James street west. _________________

. Duke street.
679-6-8.

Mrs. Saintley—Come to church with 
me, Jack. They’ve got a new man in the 
choir who has a magnificent base voice.

Saintley—No, my dear. No Sunday base- 
bawl for me!

•1^ CARPENTERS
TTtOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 
Jl1 ^Suitable for two families. Bargain. 
OH AS. A. MCDONALD, Barrister. 676-6-15

SATES VICTORIA
NICKEL ROLLER RINU

. a. Parson, carpenter a^build- 

Spring street.
B er, Jobbing 
’Phone 1666-21. 96

FEMALE HELP WANTEDI CJAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLBS 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SALE—FARM AT QUISPAMSIS, 
with house and barn, 12 miles from

TTIORi: t
city, five minutes walk from I. C. R. station 
For particulars call at 281 Brussels street, 
after 7 p. m.

TX7ANTBD-COM PETENT G-IRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply 133 Princess 
street, MRS. W. A. LOCKHART,

- GREAT BRITAIN’S RULE
MUST CONTINUE IN INDIA one Mile Handicap Race

20-STARTERS-20

I DRY dOODS
681-6-16.SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 629-6-10.

TOMORROW NIGHT«GHA^IOç. BER™™

s*ÿ! ^
G TYTANTED—A PERSON WITH SOME 

VV knowledge of dress-making; also, four 
general girls for housework. Apply to MISS 
B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street.

TTiOR
-L1 ness. Good stand. Must be sold at once. 
Reason for selling, owner leaving city. Ad
dress “GROCER,” care of Times Office.

689-6-6.

SALE—SMALL GROCERY BUSI-YTtRED S. HBANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
X? General Woodworking and Millwrlght- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 16 H. P., almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 483-R* LI '

23 t.f.

YX/ANTEJD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V i work in small family, no children. To 
go to Westfield. Apply evenings before 8 
o’clock. 185 PRINCESS ST. 677- t.f.

ENGRAVER
L- TTIOR SALE—"SUNNYSIDB." OR THE 

L1 Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, 1 at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

628—tf.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS lJonn Morley Surprises 

Mis Critics by a Stirring
Speech.

* ------------- ----------------

TOMACH
Troubles

o PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
_ Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and

a WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EJf- 
69 Water street Telephone 968.

srA. 42.YX7ANTBD—GIRL WAITRESSES FOR 
VV Rockwood Park. Apply to FRANK 
WHITE CATERING CO., 90 King street.

V . 679—tf.

CJHIRT8 AND COLLARS "MAD® TO OR- 
B 1er’’ at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street Band in Attendance. Admission 5C ' 

Skates—Gents, 15c Ladies, 10c
TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD,
JJ with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea A Camp- 

8-16-t t
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

F rtiRL 
VT tion. 
LAUNDRY.

WANTED—PERMANENT SITUA- 
Apply AMERICAN STEAM 

671-6-10.

gravers. .?■ *•
-,

belL NOTICE.
We have Moved to 97 Prince 
William Sl, opposite Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

McLEAN <8L McGLOAN
Formerly McLean & SweenA,

TULES GRONDINBB, THE PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1617. _____

TjV)R SALB-FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
J Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street

GROCERIES To wrong action of the stomach and im
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested the 
fnll|benefit isnotderived from it by the body, 
and then stomach troubles start to appear.

Thus you become thin, weak, narrons and 
debilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, 
snap and vigor are lost and in their place 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, 
depression and langour. The great point is 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again so it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and best way to 
do it is by the use of

T\7ANTED—COAT MAKER, STEADY EM- 
▼ V pioyment. No slack time. Best wages.

664-t f.
NEW YORK. June 7—In introducinga. DIBBLES, 12-80 FOND STREET, 

Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter,
£53"!eS3& «8- 8ts£k ÎÎ5
Poultry Food. *Pbopo. 90.

E A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. the Indian budget in the British house of 
commons John Morley, secretary for In
dia according to a British cable, made an 
interesting statement which has attract
ed. wide attention. Mr. Morley declared 
that he intended to put down sedition in 
the Indian Empire at any cost.

He defended the sharp treatment he 
had extended to the Indian agitators, and 
refused to offer any apology ici it. ■ He 
declared he was confident that the bulk 
of the population 
Britain's side. He did not say they liked 
the d 
ter.
up . in the law and ordçr which the Brit
ish maintained. It was a dream of some 
educated Indians that they could carry on 
the government of the country better than 
the ‘British, but they could not-work it 
for'a’week.

“British rule in India,” he said, “will 
continue, ought to continue and must 
continue.”

He spoke of the appalling ravages of the 
Indian plague which had caused an in
crease of £750,000 in the budget.

Mr. Morley announced a reduction in 
the militaiiy expenditure of £500,000, add
ing that the government would not, how
ever, interfere Avith the Indian military 

It was proposed to establish

SIGN PAINTER XY7ANTED—4 SMART GIRLS FOR FAC- VV tory work. T. RANKINE & SONS, LTD 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 667-L f. ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99tt 
-clL Princess street. 1 JT.hardware TYTANTED—COOK FOR PUBLIC IN ST I- 

VV tutton; general girl for out of town; 
four general 
B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, Art Room.

23-t. f.

SOUTH END BOXES.
igirls for city. Apply at onceRE YOU GOING TO BUILD. OR RB- 

modelt 1$ eo, eee our Olasi, Putty. 
Nalls, Hinges, an» all Hardware. Also 
Paints and die at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 821 Main street ’Phone 898.

JAILORS. 2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chipman’s Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, :
27 Breeze’s Corner,. King Square.
28 Corner Duke ana Prince William streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
36 Queen St., Comer Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.*
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Oorner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs)
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry
53 Exmouth street.
61 Oen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES

’A SING LEE,AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
and Summer Suits, 
the latest New York 

easing ladles’ and 
All work guar- 

Tallor,

I tom-made Spring 
from $16 to $40. All 
styles. Cleaning and pr 
men’s clothing a specialty, 
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The 
West St John.

YX7ANTED—ASSISTANT LADY CLERK. 
VV Apply at HYGIENIC BAKERY, between 
7 and 8 p. m.

532 Main Street, North End. ,
•Phone, 841-11 ;

Careful hand work, perfect eçEMaotioo. 
Pine Shirt and Coller work. Win collect I 
end deliver promptly. Try me. i

660-6-12.
HIDES AND WOOL

\X7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V F makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. G. BROWN. 83 Germain street.

647—tf.

in India were on Great
TOHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MER- 

chants and dealers In Hides,
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 276 Main street. 
Phone main 1964—1L

ominant power, but that did not mat- 
They knew their interests Were boûnd

Calf VESSELS OUTFITS BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 1er

PUMPS.ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. C. E. 

643-6—11.
wVV housework. Good wages. 
HARDING, 68 Queen street.

\ W. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
A. ship chandlery, ship and marine in- 
suran ce broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Boltin.. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Go., consul Argentine Re
public.

Miss Lizzie Fnrlotte, Jacquet River, 
N.B., writes : “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
medicine from them, but all to no purpose, 
and was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good luck to meet with s 
friend who had Been troubled in the same 
way as myself. My friend told me of the 
wonderful cure Buraock Blood Bitters had 
made with her and advised me to try a 
bottle. I did so, and what a happy change 
the first bottle made. I took two more and 
am completely cured, and I shall ever sing 
the praises of B.B.B.”
Itiee $1.90 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00,

HOTELS Outside Packedf 
Feed Pumps and 

Jet Condensers an.

Standard, Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps. Automatic 
Receivers, Independent 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

I /~1IRL WANTED—FOR DRY ' GOODS 
vJT Store. References required. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street

636—tf.
I Z'lHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

Kj Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 7-14-1 yr. WALL PAPER E, S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,Z^IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 

\JT BOX A PAPER CO.. LTD.
634-6-10.

Prince William street

17-19 Nelson street St. John. HV B. IRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
yoiir REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street

BIRON FOUNDERS
YX7ANTBD—WAITRESS AND CASH GIRL. W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 642—tf.^

A GIRL WANTED AT THE PIANO AND 
A SEWING MACHINE SHOP. 106 Prin
cess street.

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN, and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from, 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bann 
of N. B.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

I

TO LETB. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

ter Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

J WANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
VV ily Of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain.

672—tf.

programme, 
an advisory council of Indian notables, 
and the appointment for the first time in 
its history of Indian members to the legis
lative council of India would enable the 
Indian voice to be heard more freely.

Mi*. Morley declared that the British 
doctrine of administrative efficiency had 
been pressed too far. There would be an 
enquiry into the question of oVereentrali- 
zation of government.

Regarding the opium question, he said 
he had been implored to put righteousness 
befpre revenue, but he did not believe in 
satisfying one's owfi righteousness at the 
expense of other pedple's’ revenue. He 
said in conclusion :

“There is a school who say we might 
wisely walk out of India, leaving India 
to manage her own affairs better than we 

Anybody who pictures to himself 
the anarchy and bloody chaos which 
would follow such withdrawal will shrink 
from such a position. We are bound to 
take a different view. We shall face all 
these mischiefs, difficulties apd dangers 
with a clear conscience, for we know: we 

not following our own interests, but 
the interests of these millions committed 
to us, with sympathy, kindness, firmness 
and love of justice, and, whether the 
weather be fair or foul, with courage and 
a hopeful spirit.”

NEIGHBORS GIVE “LAZIEST 
MAN ” A HUNDRED LASHESCJERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR OENBR- 

® al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street. 613-tf___

Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made of the highest quality hour ana other v 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk is used Instead of water. - These are 

II. combined with my experience ana the result 
le a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s* Hygienic Milk Bread* 
Ask your grocer for It

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1167.

mO LET—A NICE SUMMER COTTAGE 
-L at Renforth, (near I. C. R. station) 
partly furnished, good water supply, also 
large barn. For further particulars apply to 
C. E. VAIL, Globe Laundry, city.

THOMASVILLE, Ga., June 6—Charg- 
“thc laziest man in Thom-

JUNK DEALERS
ing that he was
as County/’ white cappers took R. 
Milan, a white man, from his home strip
ped him and laid one hundred lashes on 
his bare back.

Though he was terribly wounded, phy
sicians say Milan* will tecover. He is a 
farmer living near Thomasville.

His children do the work on the farm, 
and a report got abroad that Milan forced 
his wife to bring meals to him in bed.

TTIOR BALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers’ 

coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER A SONS, 
732 Main street

Y-X7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR VV general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen SL

672-t. f.
mO LET—SMALL FLAT $4 OR $5 A 
-L month. Enquire 323 PRINCESS STREET 

' 662-t. f.•Phone. 423a.
Last house down. 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown.

122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds. Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman
125 Engine House No. 6 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.

! 127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills
135 dor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore. *
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.*
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
1=>4 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
Ô41 Corner Stanley and Winter streets

YT7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
VV Ing machine; steady work, good wages. 

J141 Mill street___________ t-26—tt_
LIQUOR DEALERS 1CORNER OF DUKE 

streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply to |
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY ; j OST-BETWEEN THE 

tiTD.. T1. _ [L Mill Street. via Douglas Ave..
Room 33, Canada Life Building. ] ]orket wlth initials E. G. H. Kindly lei

HUMMER COTTAGE-TO^ENT-AT ON-;Can»dlan Paclflc Telegraph Offlce. 680-6-10. 
O ONETTE STATION, n'ear Westfield. I 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY.

mO LET—HOUSE, 
JL and Canterbury

street.L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 130 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

W^A LOST

FERNS AND 
gold 

ave at
Why Your Throat is WeakICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- 

Merchants.R ,__ Spirit
Agents for Maokie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 
Dock street ’Phone 836.

sale Wine and
MISCELLANEOUS All winter you have been hacking and 

your throat needs
694-1 f.

8-7-1 yr. coughing, and now 
strengthening. Use Catarrh ozone, it 
hufikiness, removes catarrh and prevents 
throat weakness. All dealers sell Catarrh-

mO LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
JL been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of Slmonds and Camden streets. Rent M 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, i ^mes umce.

492-t f.

TTOARDERS WANTED-IN PRIVATE 
XV ily in Carleton. Address “S. A. W.”

575-6-21.

_ _ „ streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Millidge street

JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
tj and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

312 hock land Koaa. opp. .«image street. 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

6 Camden street. \T7ANTED—TO PURCHASE. SMALL TBN- 
» V ement or self-contained house. Address

652-6—7.
ozone.

626.
mo LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 
JL occupied by GEO. B. SMITH. 18 King 
street. Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

470—tf.

“G. A.,’’ Times Offlce. are IWEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.

i TXJANTEJD—SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets, i VV Inch frame; must be in good condition ! 119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets, 
land price low. Address “BICYCLE," care 212 Corner St. John an/d Watson streets.
i Tim— 1$—tf. 1 Cflrtot WJ«xaUx*v A»4 WfluUmya.

ZNOMBAU a SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM 
\J street and 16 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone. 1T19. 
î ifhoffraphers. __________

FRIENDSHIPTjlREB—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
.L1 away five hundred Flower Pot a in three 
sizes. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift, MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street, 

Wilson’s Foundry.

tFriendship does not look askance 
When clothes are old. or, if by chance 
From off the narrow way—aside—
We slip to where the path is wide.
But sympathetic words of cheer.
Pours in the poor discouraged ear.
And gladly helps with hearty .hand 

lead ub back to higher - land.
Harry M. Marsales.

K
mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DELIGHT- 
X ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address ’’SUMMER," Times Offlce. 

443-6-10.

mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- x les .tieet Apply MJtS GILLIS, 109 j 
.Union street. 8-8- t l

LIVERY STABLES

T7V gpRAOG. BOARDING ANT) LIVERY 
Jcj Stable; Double end Single Teams. Mod
erate prieee. Rear St Luke’s Church, Main 
Street "Phone 1809-11.

Many a bad man has been cowed by the 
milk of .human kindness.r

f l-

X ;
, J...V.

iftiiiffW-''

Dizziness and Fainting 
Spells may be perma
nently cured by the use of

■WILSONS

iNmiDSjPoRT
A Big Bracing Tonic.

BOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.
45a
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STEAMERSWALTER. C. ALLISON WON
CORNET BAND’S BIG PRIZE

Kl

I In the World of Sport
An Old Time Base Ball Game |?„' ,**■,

Thomson played third bate and Bonnet j during tite —r ^ ‘t rs expend : Walter s. All,son. of M. R. A., Ltd., 
second m .the first inning for the Mutuals j ^ advanta of the opportunity to ; won the capital pme of ^00 u, connec-
but one took the other s place after that ; guitabk training quarters. The track tion with the City Cornet Band fair,which
The umpiring was very bad m many n- | migeg to ^ one 0f the interesting i waa drawn in St. Andrew’s rink laet even-

rzirs •ss’jrzsi \ «• arc: -« -» «*» *• -
pi».", B"«f o-wtiwto *;d i IThLiri., ! «• tato **> y ;;><■ »• <«
McN ichol s base play for the Mutuals be- j If'ccrd ’ > taking the $500 in gold or a trip ticket
ing almost without errors. Masters made ' ' j ar0Und the world. The second best prize,
OlL^ed în ttting, Fl^fing* Turner, BROKER PLEASED $250, or a trip to Europe and the eon-

led for the Thistles, OX *-R ' 11 umI' tinent, fell to the lot of Frank Nice, of
The “Tammany, or Boss Crokere” j Rodney street, Carkton, with ticket 0.-2. 

R PO \ IB Derby as the 1907 ram will henceforth He also won two other prizes, making a 
0 ‘ 0* i ! be known, proved in many ways to be a grand total of $257 as his portion.
q g | j ! disappointment to the enormous cvrowd ; Hart M. Duffy, of Brussels street, was
9 3 3 1 that gathered at Epsom Downs Wednes- wjnner 0f the third prize, $150 or a
q a 2 0 day t° witness the sporting events this trjp ^o England, Ireland and Scotland.
10 10 year. .His ticket <as H.-36. The prize of $75
2 0 2 1 Mr. Croker. by winning this historic or a trip to Winnipeg was captured by
q q o 1 event, with his chestnut colt Orby, in j0hn W. McKeen, 8 Richmond street,

20 q 2 i ; fine -etvie, gained little of the good will while that of $50 or a trip to Chicago fell
q q 2 o the British racing public, but lie has to Messrs. James Butler and G. Cosman.

_ _! the satisfaction of having attained the There were ninety-four prizes in all. In
! ambition of every sportsman who comes Edition to those specified there were two
I upon the British turf. On the other $25 each, two of $15 each, two of $10,
| hand the British public who had wagered four Qf $5? four of $2.50, twenty-five of
a lot tor see the blue ribbon carried off $2 each aind fifty of $1, making a total of

j by a titled and aristocratic sportsman, 1 $1,250, all of which were drawn, 
were keenly disappointed. j It was 10.30 o’clock when the drawing

I The crowd was perhaps smaller than waa started. A committee consisting of 
j in previous years, but it had all its well ; j p Morrison, Geo. W. Boyd and Alder- 
! known gaiety and picturesqueness and , maû McGoldrick had charge. The draw-

p 1 J included a large gathering of Americans | ^Qg was carried on very systematically.
0 3 and Irish, who showed an unbounded | Two large coffers were used. One of these
0 5 enthusiasm at the victory of Orby. Out- contained numbers corresponding to all
_ _ I side of these partisans nobody regarded j tfoe tickets which had been sold while in

7 0 31 I Orby as a likely winner and the betting , the other were blanks, also ninety-four
I was never shorter^than 6 to 1, and Wed- slips containing the names of the several 
nesday it was 11 to 1 against “Johnny” prizes. Mr. Boyd and Mr. Morrison were

80333269 2_27 ! Rriff’s mount. each in charge of one of these, while two
10000000Q— l1 Mr- Croker, with a party of friends, in- sman boys, at the same moment, pulled 

eluding August Belmont, watched the 0ut a slip from each coffer and handed 
Flies caught: Mutual-Brigga. 2. Mas-J race from a box overlooking the poet. He then, to the committee, 

ters 1, Snider 1: Thisthe—Regan 2, Tole, received the congratulations of hund-, The number drawn from the urn wnicn 
1. McFadden 2. Turner 2, Walsh. 1." ’ reds of friends. I held the numbers at the same time when

Double play-Turner and Havlin. To a representative of the Associated , a dip bearing a priz- name waa taken out
Home run 1 Crandall. Press, Mr. Croker said.-speaking excited- Won according to the value indicated by
Bases on called balls,’ Crandall, 1. ly: “Yes, I have attained the ambition of the latter ticket.
Time of game 2 hours 10 minutes. my life, since I first took up the sport As about $2.6J0 worth of tickets had
Umpire John Walsh. Shamrock. Scor- of racing. It is a great thing to win the j been disposed of by the bandsmen the

Derby, the most famous race in the ra- conducting of the final proceedings was 
eing world, and how proud I am to have n0 light matter. Every slip had to be 
accomplished this, I have no words to ex- ; drawn, also its corresponding blank or 
press.” ! prize ticket, so that befôre the urns had

I been emptied it. was Î o’clock this mom-

The stomach rejoiceth o'er the 
cents spent for Its benefit at 
SMITH'S. Atlantic Steamships

vHe Won $500 or a Trip Around the World—frank Nice of 
Carleton Gets $257 and Bart k Duffy $150.

OP tub

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA1Each Saturday finds the sale of those 
delicious STEAK PIES Smith makes 
^creasing. Any better proof (ex
cept the eating) they’re good ?

ROYAL MAIL SERVICESeason tickets 1
I

E. 52—$1, Jos. Mayer, 224 Main street. 
R. 17—$1, William Shaw, comer Water- 

W illiam Mc-
FXNBST AND FASTESTThe following account of an old time 

baseball game between the Mutuals and 
Thistles, which took place on the Barrack 
Square, September 29, 1875, is taken from 
the scrap book owned by Henry Warlock, 
watchmaker, Germain street. It will no 
doubt be interesting reading for the Times 
readers:

loo and Golding streets;
Kendrick, 6 City Road; P. J. Murphy,
33 Queen street.

C. 10—$1. M. Moran. 78 Britain street.
U. 70—$1, John Doherty, 54 Clarence

0. 10—$1, 'John F. M. Cronin, Coburg

M. 12—$1, Wm. Brittain, 245 Adelaide 
street.

J. 60—$2, Mrs. J. C. McCormick, Wei- 
lington street, Chatham.

T. 76—$1, S. M. Melaney, 260 Waterloo 
street.

C. 99—$2, F. J. Flaherty, 2 Charles 
street; J. W. Knox, 100 Sydney street.

V. 6—$1, J^F. Bowes, 75 King street. I an(j ja fresh and nice for Sunday ?
W. 62—$1, C. F. Cassidy, 341 Main j

street; Frank Trifts, Germain street; | If It Is, you Will buy 
Rev. Chas. Collins, Fairville. | _ ___

I. 21—$1, Louis Green, 59 King street; SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
W. S. Caie, 98 Main street; Mrs. V.
Paddock, Union street; John J. Pye, It keeps moist three days, is pure,
S°“eu-$rTtpoyas, 16 Mill street. sweet and wholesome.

D. 24—$1, Geo. Morris, 49 North ..street.
K. 13—$1, Wm.-Pine, 140 Britain street.
V. 85-$l, Fred Melaney, 287 Tower

street, west side.
O. 16—$1, Mrs. Minnie Devlin, 71 Mil- 

lidge avenue; G. Cunningham, 51 Ex
mouth street; Miss McHale, 20 Elliott 
Row; Leo A. Durick, 183 Main street.

Q. 89—$1, John Carlson, 327 Germain 
street.

T. 29—$1, E. S. H. McKeever, Moncton . . . .
(N. b.) 122 Charlotte street. 1 Passenger Train Service from 3L

d 55—$i, Jas. HiUis, Stiait shore John, Effective June 2,1907,
D. 58—$2, John Breen, 683 Mam street; 1 9

Tom Breen, 683 Main street; John Brad- Atlantic IIIÏ1C#
ley, Rothesay, Kings county. dbpARTURES-4.45 a. m. Express Poor

C. 16—$2, John J. Bradley, 38 Paddock —......................................................... Bangor, Portland, Boston, St.
, , Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock

... „ z. , „„ „ _ _ and North; Bdmundeton, Rlvtere du L»ap
L. 82—$1, Miss Mary Warren, Coburg m. m - » C —1A Quebec ; 9.» ». m. Suburban train for Wels-

street; Leo J. Gallagher, 46 Union street. S UCLlC i ford; 1.10 p. m, SuburbacfSaturday only) for
u on a -4V, nr. Twiner Rnnfvsfl <t> Weis ford; 5-0o p. m. Fredericton Express,H. 20—$1, Arthur King, 304 rtincesa Auction at making all stops; 6.10 p. m. Suburban fc-

strert. ■ ctooSî"» (Virnpr fso-called) on Prince William I press for Welsford; 6.40 p. m. Mwtireal S-
K. 3—$1, Steve O’Connor, 47 Spring g?™? i? the City of Saint John, New press, connection for Fredericton, Woodstock,

street; T. O’Connor, 42 Spring street; D. ! Brunswick, **011 sSurday the 22nd day , |‘onStottaw.T"“îî^ttoS. 

Hatfield, 42 Spring street; Frank H. Pitt, j June n«t ,12c0°ntimïdn”°’ I?d'nt“e of Buffalo. Chicago, and 3t. Paul and all points
26 Somerset street. 1 £°0”tg,ge dated 17th July IMS. and made be- ; West, Winnipeg. Vancouver etc ; 6.65 p.m.

U. 99—$1. F. F. Stafford, SO Bnissels Henry Waterland and wife, of the <™e ; g.xRre=s lor g° buîten PtÏÏn frn WelefW**"

street; Frank McCormick. Millidgeville; part, and Charles J WHIH,, », arrivals—7.50 a. m. Suburban tiom 
Robert Bardsley. 72 Exmouth street. Reg?strarP of Delds for Queen s County,1 Welsford, 8_E6 a. ^ FTedeH^on »

H. 28—$1. Wm. Currie, 12 Erin street. N,w Brunswick, In Book I, Number 3 pages, 10.40 aE “re®ost°2n ^ . sîburÆ

, _. „ , g- . , L. 23—$2, F. Brown, 22 Paradise Row. 34 to 39. „„„„„ .... welsford* 3 30 o m. Suburban from Welâford
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh ^ a numl?er waitsd tm midnight c. 70-,si, Geo. Jackson, i48 victoria ^wJSh ! trom

1 anri about' fortv several lad lee being in- street. is being and for some time past has been i _l. _ HOWARD D. P. A., O. P, R.
eluded were present when the final num- W. 13—$1, Joseph H. Murphy, 48 Pond t*hels “^tuat^in^ p’arlsh of June. 6th, 1907 ’ St. John. N. B.

s@S5?S*Hs!!ssr sss s ifg “ SïkfsKædTrSS
E£S°asS,ir£EB i ^During' the first few, minute* the youths É, M-N. a McDermott, 242 Charlotte «^Settlement, and contains 600 acres

fold to the good you can possibly derive engaged in picking.,out. the slip, drew street ^ .. . For terms of sale apply to undersigned
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac- ( forth about thirty before a prize came L. 83—$2. B. F. McSherry, 446 Main tettore. a n 1907^rU.^uîÂe,0--:^ then it was only for ». Thj first etreet; Miss Florence Baxter, 275 Char- g™ J. DOWUrNO.

MK tSrîyaSk 6i°=°dbuy^dg % a^sef muc^W D. 3^$1,' J. G. McKay, 448 Main street.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- - ■ ... _ was increased R. 27—$1, Andrew Sterling, St. John, emrm-jnH ‘loflcltors

*. y-, j™. a. r.«r,E«i.„..s ».

~ssr ■Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. ; various d.en“™“ ^ Sted in F. 86-$l, T. J. Phillips.
order. A PMze>r°1^2o ^smted m H ^ p R Nugent> m Mareh road.

I did nà"J) one'T $10 but the end had to C. 276-$l, W. Winthrop Dickey, Mur-
ray street.It would be next thing to a shame to j come. ti oo_co TiYank ATurnhv 53 Carmar-

deprive the children of Feeing the lovely j The following if a^mp ete 's o ie ^ , Harold Murphy, Carmarthen
show of Pictures now running at the j lucky rickets and them holders.m r a  ̂ .
Nickel. Those who are going to school. 1>atj. M/niggins sold him ticket. Y. 94—$1, Mrs. Nagle, 27 Wrrght street;
will appreciate beyond words the scenes <) 2—$259, Frank Nice, Rodney street, Wm. Lane ÏSMI right street. 
of Niagara which many of them may Uvest Side. ’ Harry McQuadc sold ticket Y. 26 $2, James Halfpenny, Drury

behold in reality though they live j ^Bart M. Duffy, 17 Brussels Lane.^ ^ ^ Lingley> ^ Ade. 

many years. - The pictures are certainly i 79- $75 John W. McKean. 8 Rich- ; laide street.
educational as well as full of human in-! mond street.' | Iv.8^l,P Arthur''Zj-phfïœ'Water-

j

A Day to Remember iff. Lawrence Service •••From 
Montreal and Quebec.

BASE BALL. 1The Sabbath—tomorrow"— stores 
closed—you want bread In the house 
—enough to do you over.

You'll be buying—what kind ?

Bat May 26

Frl., May SI....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

8at June 8.

Frl, June 34 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND. 

Sat, June 23------------ LAKE MANITOBA.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

Mutuals vs Thistles.—For the third time 
this season the Thistles and Mutuals met, 
yesterday morning, when the Mutuals suc
ceeded in achieving another victory, the 
like of which has never been known before 
hi St/ John. The Thistles narrowly es*

^ eeped being “Chicagoed” as they scored 
/• hut a single, and this through a gross mis

take.
Shortly after ten o'clock, the Thistles 

^ - having won the toss, they sent the Mutu
als to the bat and they got in eight runs 
before being retired, batting Tole’s pitch
ing very freely. Masters for the Thistles 
succeeded in getting first base in safety 
and was followed by Tole. At that time 
Masters had worked around to third.
Then Tole started for second and slipped, 
and the ball was thrown by McMichael at 
first to Bennet, who was playing second 
base, this being kept up several times, re
sulting as is often the case in the runner 
getting another base in safety, while Mas
ters got a run. But the Thistles went no 
further and their pitching was terribly 
punished. In the second, third, fourth, 
fifth, and two last innings, not one of 
their batsmen reached first base, but on 
the sixth inning the bases were full, with 
but two out, when Regan took the bat 
and was retired at first.

Changes were numerous on the part of 
the Thistles. We give the list as the play- 

first positioned. In the fifth in
ning Tole went in to catch and Masters 
to pitch ; these two held the same posi
tions in the sixth, Walsh was put on 
third. Havlin in left field. Turner at sec
ond, McFadden short stop. Fleming second 
base, the seventh inning Tole went to left 
field, Havlin to right and Regan behind the 
bat, and in the ninth Havlini and Walsh
changed places. Not muefi, if any, good re- ers J. I. XVhittaker, Mutuals, and Fred 
suited from the changes. Snider, Thistles.

Regan and Masters 
who did not get a single base hit. Append
ed is the full score:

LAKE ERIE.

Mutuals
Olive, r. f......................
Thomson, 2b................
Briggs, ..........................
Crandall, p.................
Masters c. f.................
Snider, s. s..................
Bonnet, 3 b.................
McMichael, 1 b. . . .3 
McAndrews 1. f. .. 3

Will It be the k(nd that keeps moist* 8. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE. 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of CaM* 
Passengers (Second Glass), to whom 
given the accommodation situated In the 
beet part of the steamer $43.BO and $45-00.

1st CABIN—$68.00 and upward, according 
to steamer. „„

2nd CABIN—$40.00. $45 06 and $<7.80.
Srd CABIN—$20.60 to $28.15.

For Tickets and further Information aiv 
ply to W. H. r. M4CKAT. St-Jofcn. K B„ 

or write W. R. TTYVWARtV !>. B, A., 
j v. B.

A
/

27 27 12 16 6
C. F. ** .

The best bread, for Sunday, or any 
other day.

IBR. PO. A.
.......... 1 5 2
.. ..0 4 2
... .0 2 0

1 0

Thistle.
Masters, c .
Tole, n. ..
Fleming 2b .
Havlin, 3 b................... 0
Regan, r f. ... 
McFadden, c. f.. 
Walsh, 1 f. .. .. 
Wilscon lb. .. . 
Turner, s. s..................0

0
0

RAILROADSo
0
0.0 3 0

.0 2 1

.0 1 0
t0 7 0

2 2

UNION BAKERY, ''j
0

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
1 27

I
Score by innings : 

Mutual .. ..
Thistle ... .

ere were

.

;
t-

Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark. 3; Montreal. 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City. 8; Toronto. 3. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore. 4; Buffalo. 7. 
At Providence—Providence, 5; Rochester, 0.

BASE BALL
y Portland Y. M. A. Beat Clippers.

In a well played game last evening in which 
the pitchers were a big feature, the Port
land Y. M. A. team defeated the Clippers by 
a score of 4 to 1. Bovard had nine strike 
outs and Barrett seven. Wilson's three base 
hit was a feature. Summary :

Portlands.
Lee.......................
Bovaird .. .
Crosby.................
Ramsay...............
Wilson...............
(Roberts................
Thorne.: .. .
Fleming.. ..
Day......................

that Contain Mercury.

-> TENNIS HOTELS
Ladies’ Singles’ Tournament. ,

A handicap tournament of ladies’ singles 
E | will take place on the St. John Tennis Courts 

Ô ! during June. The' games to consist of the 
best out of fifteen, the first round to be play
ed before June 15. The drawing resulted as 

0 folows:
0 1. Miss L. Smith, 18, vs. Miss N. Barnaby,

:
PO.AB. R. ROYAL HOTEL,12 103

Î1 0....2
413

41, 43 and 45 King Street. 
St John. N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
tV. E. RAYMOND. H. ▲. DOHERTD

1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0

1
1 40.00 2. Miss C. Inches, scratch, vs. Miss O. 

Barnes, scratch.
3. Miss M. Gtrvan. scratch, vs. Miss W. Fair- 

weather, scratch.
4. Miss M. Barnaby, 30. vs. Miss E. Mc

Lean, scratch.
5. Miss M. Trueman, 30, vs. Miss M. Mc- 

Avity, 16.
6. Miss S. Brown, scratch, vs. Miss G. He- 

gan, scratch.
7. Miss L. Kimball, scratch, vs. Miss C. 

Schofield. 40.
8. Miss P. Straton. scratch, vs. Miss C. Stur- 

dee. scratch.
9. Miss P. MacKenzie, 30, vs. Miss I. True

man. 15.
10. Miss B. Hegan. 15, vs. Miss K. Hazen,

11. Miss C. Smith, 15, vs. K. Trueman, 
scratch. '

12. Miss E. Miller. 15. vs. Miss. F. Hazen, 15.

00
00
00.2

1825 Notice to Subscribers.AT THE NICKELPO.AB.Clippers.
McNutt, ss ..
Ritchie, cf.. .
Currie, 2b.........................
McDonough, lb..............
Cooper, c...........................
McBrine, 3b....................
Howe, If...........................

^Stafford, rf .. .
TBarrett, p.........................

VICTORIA HOTE’U
King Street, St John, ABr

Electric Elevator and attLatest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

011...........2
00 1 

1 3
0 5
0 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES0
0 Rothesay 30-6 Armstrong, J. , 8. Residence, 

Rothesay, number changed from 
Rothesay 31-6 to 30-6.

Main 1335-21 Christian, Miss C. E. resid
ence, 16 Cliff.

Main 1933-41 Dominion Specialty Co., 16 
Sydney St.

Rothesay 31-3 Elkin, E. C. residence, Ren- 
fortb.

Rothesay 30-3 Foster, W. B., residence,
Rothesay, number changed from 
Rothesay 81-3 to Rothesay 80-3.

Rothesay 16-1 Gilbert. Miss, residence Rail
road street, Rothesay.

Rothesay 31-8 Gibbon, J. S., residence,
Riverside.
McCarthy, Jas. Liquor Dealer, 
13 North St. Fairville. Number 
changed from Main 438-12 to 
West 169.

Main 268-31 Russell, A. J., residence, 55 
Hazen.

Main 1933-31 St. John Picture Frame Co., 
22 Waterloo.

A. W. McMACKIN 
Local Manager.

1
2
1
0
0

4 3f).2 18 61 never
: base on balls, byThree base hit, Wilson 

Barrett, 1; by Boviard, 2; passed balls. Lee, 
1- Cooper, 2: wild pitches, Barrett, 2; left on 
bases, Portlands. 5; Clippers, 3: struck out by 
Barrett—Lee. 2: Roberts. 2; Thorne. 1: Flem
ing, 1; Day, 1: Bovard. 1: Ritchie, 1; Mc
Donough, 2; Cooper, 2; McBrine, 1; Howe, 1: 
Btafford, 1; Barret. 1, double play, Currie to 
McDonough. Umpire. G. Stanton.

National League.

I
BOWLING II 46—$50, G. C. Cosman, 260 Waterloo

The funny erenes in connection with i street ; Jas. Butler, 17 Simonde street, loo stJ?3t’ T TT . D ,
the piece of liinburger cheeee which two j 91—$25, Wm. Ready, Fairville. | A. 06 -$l, Jas. Holman, 41 City Road,
bad boys placed in father’s pocket bring (}. 61—$25, H. M. Floyd, 173 Carmartheu I X. 56—$2, Jas. Sweeney Albert street, 
forth peals of laughter incessantly, and j street. i Edward GolomR street,
the trip to a pigeon farm unfolds some-1 G. 30—$10, R. B. Price, 194 Charlotte , K. 16-^2, j^ry Gallagher, city, 
thing in bird raising that even the least street; N. L. McGloan, 212 Sydney street; ; V 55—$1, Robert Currie, box 416, iar-

•ttsxsrjf&m *. ssr~ *•> *— —.will doubtless be crowded. During sunfc street. I West Side,
months the house will be specially j G. 75—$15, Jas. Higgins, 14

y**,-----  V. 4—$15* John King, 73 Chapel street;
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in the city j iirs. Wm. King, 73 Chapel street, 

yesterday and returned to his home in ! (). 79—$2, M. Morrisey, 28 Albert street,
Dorchester last evening.

The DUFFERIN.W. Archibald won the monthly roll-off in 
Black’s alley Thursday evening by a score of 
%. go far thirty-one have qualified by mak
ing ninety at the three-pin game for the gold 
watch and chain offered as a prize by a lover 
of the sport.

Foster, Bend H Co.
King Square, St. John, N. §.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

West 169

THE TURF
SUSSEX RACE TRACK.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 5: Boston. 4. 
At Chicago—Chicago-New York. rain. 

Cincinnati—Brooklyn-Cincinnati,At
June 6th, ’07.grounds.

At St. Louis—St. Loute-Philadelphia, called 
In third innings, rain.

White The tickets were so arranged that a 
person could either secure a whole one 
for $1 or a quarter, half or three-quarter 
ticket as the case might be. For this 
reason the names of four persons appear 
on the same ticket in some cases.

Clifton House,has been secur- mer 
ventilated.

The Swsex race course 
ed by private parties for the summer and 
the work of putting it in shape has al
ready commenced. The track will be 
brushed, harrowed and rolled, fences re
paired and the stables made suitable for

American League.

At New York—Cleveland, 6; New York, 4. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 

i (ten Innings.)
tX At Boston—Detroit, 5; Boston, 3.
y At Washington—Washington, 2; St. Louis,1.

ESTATE NOTICE. 74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John. N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

I
Letters of administration of the estate of 

Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street in this city, and all persons In
debted to the estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day 
of May, A. D. 1907.

MARY. A. SHEFFIELD.
T. P. REGAN.

618-6-14.

1 West Side.
B. 81—$1, Miss Wolfe, 49 Moore street.
K. 35—$1, Norris Day, 17 Hammond 

street.
c. 76—$2, Mrs. C. F. Givan, Sussex (N.

Q. 90—$2, A. W. Miller, 275 Charlotte 
street; M. McLaughlin, 429 Main street; 
J. B. Howe, 116 Wentworth street; J. 
A. Olive, 215 Guilford street. West Side.

M. 64—Geo. Sydn, Schr. Georgia, care 
of J. W. Smith, owner.

P. 92—Mrs. D. McLaughlin, 76 St. Pat
rick street.

V. 69—$2, Fred J. Mclnemey, 24 Mill 
i street.

K. 55—$2.50, H. O. Lamy, 28 Haymarket 
Square. , .

V. 20—$1, C. E. Gibbons, 433 Mam 
street.

V. 100—$1, Joe. W. Corkery, Geo. Mc
Laughlin, Pleasant Point; Murray Bros- 
nan, 62 Kennedy street; Mrs. Thomas

:
■«r

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is * a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 71 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances a ré it can’t help it. 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

B.) DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL^AM IDBA1 
-l> Home for the wlntor. „ Warm, w.U 
furnished rooms; good attonduoo: good table; 
home-like in all respects. Term, very mod* 
orate for service rendered.

248. 258 Prince Wm. SI, SL John, N. 6.
J. L. McOOMCBBY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

This cashier forMiss Gertrude Byron,
Gilbert Bent & Son, left last night for her 
home in Sussex. She is to be parried this 
month to Albert Ryan, of Sussex.VIV 1

COAL

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE A STEAMER FROM GLASGOW has ar
rived with 800 TONS OF SCOTCH HARD 
COAL for Gibbon * Co.

Most of this Coal Is In bags, but some of 
the Nut Ctoal is in bulk, and will be deliv
ered rescreened to those who desire that
WORDER NOW FROM GIBBON &
you want to get your Scotch Hard Coal.
'Phone 676.HWllijV. loo—$2.50, W. G. Dinney, 407 Mar

ket street; Con. McHugh, 3 Peters’ 
Wharf; J. Allan, 144 Waterloo street.

J. 94—$1, J. McGuiggan, 194 Charlotte

Y. 90—$2, Mrs. Kate Damery, 78 St. 
Patrick; J. J. McLaughlin, 76 St. Pat
rick street.

M. 28—$5, D. Dawney, 199 Victoria 
street.

M. 41—$2, Miss Ethel Brown, Clarendon 
street; Miss Ethel Brown, Clarendon 
street; Miss Julia Doherty, 148 Douglaa l 
avenue.

J. 64—$5, Frank Nice, Rodney street, j 
| West Side.
j D. 7—$2, Alice Knowles, Louis Knowles,
! Mrs. Alice Knowles. Beatrice Knowles.
I v. 54—$2.50, C. Jones. 126 Pond street.

J. 45—$1, John A. Dolan, 190 Queen 
street. West Side.

O. 20—$1, Aug. Phillips. 584 Main street; 
Mrs. McQuade, 160 Main street; Miss 
Tessie McQuade, 160 Main street.

j V. 70—$1, Wm. Harrington.
Q. 40—$2, St. Clair McKiel, 194 Metcalf 

: street.
V. 59—$5, Michael O’Keefe, 171 Rodney 

street, W. E.; Frank McFarlane, 14 Ç 
Patrick; John O’Brien, 1 Mill street; John 
O'Brien, 1 Mill street.

V. 47—$2, John E. Sugrue, 51 Rich- 
mond street. ^

E. 92—$1, Jerry Mayer, 224 Main street.
P. 42—$2.50, Miss May Record, 24 Pad- 

I dock street.
! Z. 86—$2, T. Dillon, 7J King Square. . 
: A. 76—$2, Miss Margaret McCarthy, 99 
j St. Patrick street.
I u. 6—$1. Miss Florence Gallagher, 54 ! 
j Bridge street.
; O. 50—$1, Wm. Martin, 314 Carmarthen 
street,

M. 14—$2, F. Palmer, 145 Dunham 
street; E. E. Staples, Box 13, Indiantown ; 
Mary McCann, 16 Bridge street; D. Pid- 
geon, Indiantown.

C. 53—$1, Philip O’Neill.67 Water street, 
K. 68—$1, Miss Florence McGuire, 15

WVwLsrarfch street.

if

Shoe Polish
E
fi§m

June 8, 1864—Forty-three years ago to day Lincoln was renominated. 
Find a politician.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE,
Left side down, in front of figure.

Summer prices on best qualities

AMERICAN s<“?h ANTHRACITEthethe beat Shoe Polish made. It softens and feeds 
leather and preserves alike the roughest boots and 
finest ladies’ shoes. As a labor saver it is a wonder. Gives 
an almost instantaneous brilliant black shine.

Every good thing has its imitations, but if you ask 
for 2 in 1 no honest dealer 
will take chances with his 
reputation by offering you 
a substitute.

is
the Lowest prices for Cash

)
Phone Main 1116 OIGK,

a Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Stree*7,
F

y BRIDAL ROSESm\)
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 
g tore—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.

*v ;V-7?l %

J=ij' mY amss
opposite Cedar

1 TENDERS.iSt. :sBlaeK and nil 
Color*. lOe 
•■a 15c tlo*

ATV19»
TENDERS for all the general dry 

goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

rJ* feSvT'
es |*->

j

t h*
%

S CHEAPESTSTOV^TORE IN THE CITY. %J ........M OO I
.... 120.00 ■Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and. water front...................

Magic Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,................
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

' AC I P

y
H. J. SMITH,
J. ]> P. LEWIN,

Assignees.
TILLEY & McINERNEY, SoUcitors.

557-6-7

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
O-

■Phone 1780.

■
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A MODERNIZED “COLONIAL” TYPE \I
THE MEN’S CORNER f* *In il

v x$-ll
; SI Cost, Exclusive offBy Chas. S. Sedewick, Arch., Minneapolis,

Heating and Plumbing $5,000.
* : XmmBy Peter Pry Shevlin h mm 'T® m m

L M &. tfl'* \ÉI

bathroom is commodious and well locat- v 
ed for central plumbing. The floor of 
bathroom is tile and the walla tiled upi 
to a height of six feet. The vestibule haa ^ 
a tile floor and a tile wainscoting. The) » 
walls of the kitchen are finished inf 
Keene cement, blocked off in the tilej 
and enameled to a height of five feet. Th ji 
walls and ceilings throughout have aj 
rough sand finish and tinted in distemper 
colors.

The attic study furnishes a fine amuse-J 
ment room and servant’s rooms. Thc^ 
basement is \finished complete with laun
dry, drying room, vegetable and fruit cel
lars, and ample fuel and heating room*. 
The heating is by hot water. As shown* 
by cut, the outside of the house is paint
ed white, with a modest grey tint fort 
the roof.

The treatment of the exterior is pleas
ing and will attract more than a passing 
notice, not because of anything strange 
or ornate, but on account of the pleas
ant harmony of all its parts. The piazza 
is liberal, but not overpowering; the cor
nice is neat and looks in good proportion ; 
the round projected window in the sec
ond story breaks the monotony of the 
front. Even the triple dormer window- 
sets easy and natural in the roof. Any 
information regarding the construction 
or arrangement, if addressed to the au
thor, will be cheerfully and promptly fur-

The modern colonial house and the col
onial houAe of old New England are as 
different from each other as they are far 
apart in years. Domestic architecture in 
the United States from the early New 
England days down to the Cenetnnial of 
1876 followed closely along classic lines, 
and the revival of the colonial means sim
ply “getting back” to first principles, 
dropping many of the vagaries and ab
surdities which we were fast running into 
and training our taste down to more plain 
common sense ideas.

This beautiful home shown in our il
lustration is simple in outline and mod
est in detail, with a convenient 'arrange- 

of liberal sized rooms.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS.
What Are Bonds ?

The simplest form of investment is the 
savings bank—in fact, that admirable in
stitution must mark the very beginning of 
investments of .any kind. The .first step 
toward amassing wealth is saving a little 
at a time, and, consequently, no man or 
woman is eligible to join the large class 
who are investing their money judiciously 
unless thew have had a long disciplinary 
experience with the savings bank.

Suppose now the bright dollars have 
been slowly piling themselves up in the 
bank and have reached an extent that 
warrants you looking about for an invest
ment—that is, in stocks and bonds. In
vestments of .mercantile or commercial 
character there are, at every man’s very 
door, and little businesses, that if the man 
is experienced or is the kind of a “silent 
partner” who keeps his eyes open, are 
better to the individual than even Stand
ard Oil stock. This, however, is a matter 
of personal initiative.

Bonds are the highest type of conserva
tive investment. The prosperity of the 
country rests squarely on bonds, yet the 
ordinary citizen has but a glimmering idea 
of what they are.
(made out in the form of promise to pay) 
for money borrowed by a state, city, cor
poration or a government. This receipt is 
engraved on paper, and by means of cou
pons detachable (in fact, semi-annual 
checks), by which interest is paid_ until 
the year when the bond matures and the 
principal is due.

The kinds that interest the ordinary in
vestor are government bonds, which are 
issued by national governments (the Un
ited States rate is now 2 per cent) ; muni
cipal bonds, issued by states, cities, vil
lages, counties and school districts ; public- 
eezhrice bonds, which are issued by corpor
ations that furnish transportation, gas or 
electricity to cities; railroad bonds, which 
are mortgages issued by the great rail
roads; industrial bonds, which are issued 
by companies engaged in any sort of busi
ness.

Government and state bonds pay such 
low interest as not to appeal to the be
ginner in investments, 
kinds—railroad, public service and indus
trial bonds—are mortgages on something 
and in many different classes. They are 
always issued for some specific improve
ment, such as to extend railroad trackage, 
build factories or office buildings. The 
most valuable of these bonds is a first- 
mortgage bond, which means that you 
have first claim on the property of the is
suing company in case of disaster. The 
second-mortgage bond gives the possessor 
second claim. The general-mortgage bond 

all the property of the corporations 
responsible for it, from real estate 
equipment. The first and second mort- 

bondholders have prior claims licw-

TRADE TALKS. 
The Electric Engineer.

many distinctWithin recent years 
branches of engineering have been devel
oped—civil, mining, mechanical, chemical, 
electrical and a dozen others. Specializa
tion in any profession is usually the out
ward sign of its great growth and the 
great future it offers to clever men.

Electrical engineering! The exclamation 
point is not only appropriate, but neces
sary in designating a profession, whose 
present performances are astounding and 
whose future outruns the liveliest imagi
nation. Naturally, this same bright vista 
opens out to the youth who looks toward 
electricity in the humbler phase of a me
chanic and not with the technical training 
of the engineer. With the required train
ing secured, the practical electrician will 
have a widening sphere of usefulness. 
From the economic standpoint, the tele
phone is rapidly triumphing over the tele
graph. The rapidity of its extension means 
great opportunities for young men in this 
distinct field, where the smallness of the 
power and the delicacy of the mechanism 
necessitates a special knowledge even in 
the well-equipped electrician.

Training necessary? The ‘piecework 
system in great electrical plants, the tech
nical schools and even * correspondence 
courses will afford it. Electrical shops like 
the Westinghouse in Pittsburg, «d those 
in every large city, axe eager for bnght 
young men, employing beginners at a min- 
imum wage of *1.60 a day. that may ^ 
doubled by the rapid workers. Jo those 
who wish to rise to electrical engineers a 

work of algebra, geometry, tngo-
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The height of ceilings is nine feet and 

eight feet six inches. The side vestibule 
opens into a large, ample living room, ex
tended the full width of front and fin
ished with beamed ceiling, generous open 
fireplace and the main staircase leading 
up from columned archways, making a 

artistic and attractive combination.
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The main living room and staircase hall 
are finished in white quartered oak, in 
dark Flemish; the dining-room is in 
birch, stained mahogany red. The kitch
en, butler’s pantries and recessed side
board all lend to the completeness of this 
modem house. The second story is well 
arranged, with four good bedrooms, each 
provided with ample clothes closet. The
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1A bond is a receipt

A MODERN HOUSE OF COLONIAL TYPE
I

\group of properties, railroads, trac
tion lines that cbmbine into a system. 
However, the mortgage bonds of each in
dividual company have prior claim over 
this bond. Equipment bonds, in the case 
of railroads, are mortgages on engines and 
rolling stock. A debenture bond is no
thing but a promissory note, and has no 
security to guarantee it except the good 
name of its sponsor.

The Demand for Menon a

price the farmer can afford to pay is very 
scarce at harvest time. Skilled help 
throughout the whole land is commanding 
its own price, and, notwithstanding 
the influx of immigrants, the wages of the 
common laborer are also going up.

The condition of labor, skilled and un
skilled, throughout the country is most 

al. From all points the complaint is 
general that responsible labor, as, for in
stance, men with intelligence enough to 
be motormen, are extremely scarce at a 
fair price. In all the big cities of the land 
laborers and mechanics never earned so 
much money and did so little work for 
it as at the present time. In mill and fac
tory towns, as, for example. Pittsburg 
and the towns in the south, the manu
facturers are driven, to such straits that 
they employ “runners” to greet likely 
young men at railroad stations and steam
boat wharves and practically “shanghai 
them into the jobs that await them.

Railroad men throughout the west are 
having great difficulty in procuring 
mon laborers who Will work steadily away 
from the city. A railroad president is 
tentatively quoted »e saying that his 
road cannot complete even necessary im
provements becaus&upf the lack of help. 
Bonds have been âtoeà, the money is at 
hand, the rmateriatiiHying by the road
bed—but no labor %

In the great sou#W6t there is a new 
labor situation. The young men have 
left the farms of their fathers and taken . 
up their own laud; Farm help at the [

and physics is necessary.
The pay of the ordinary electrical mar 

Christ ranges fmm *100 to *150 a month- 
To the clever there is no limit. It may 
be said in passing that hydraulic engineer
ing occupies the next place to electrical e - 
S in apepal to the youth of the 
Itod ^ho are about to face graduation and 
the choice of a profession. Both the hy 
drauS and electrical engineer are now 
working hand in hand on marvels that 
Ze listless, namely, the harnessing of 
waterfalls and wind mountain streams f 
wavero.il electrical energy to
L:a^y "N°agara Falls has already 
teen partially enshackled to the tobme. 
It is the hydraulic engineer who, tntiun_ a
g!nerat^ltLsu^gfumaVr; it £ the
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Let me but do my work from day to day.
In field or forest, at the desk or loom.
In roaring market place or tranquil 

room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say, j
When vagrant wishes, beckon me astray :

“This is my work—my blessing, not my 
doom;

Of all who live, I am the only one by 
whom

The work can best be done in the right 
way.”

Then shall I see it not too great nor 
small

To suit my spirit and to prove my pow
ers;

Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring
hours.

And, cheerful, turn when the long shad
ows fall

At eventide, to play and love and rest, 
Because I know for me my work is 

best!

MOOT
z BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY.

Be better than yourself, rather than 
better than others.

Advertisements will bring patrons, but 
only square dealing can hold them.

You say So-and-So succeeds because he 
is a “jollier;” but look closer and you’ll 
find some better quality is responsible.

Don’t harass your, boss with trifling sug
gestions. Wait until you have one great 
idea—then make it count.

Many a man spends his time kicking 
against the trusts when he ought to be 
reading the “Business Chances” ads in his 
newspaper.

The man who thinks he can drink stead
ily and succeed in business is something 
like the acrobat who does not use a net. 

to When they fall thqy never get up again.

Don’t cringe—that’s cowardly.
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power to market.
INVENTIONS NEEDED.

indicator, automatic, for trolley PIAZZA
ROOT! V

Icars.

substitute.
Perfect life-saving

b Making half-burnt ashes again 

tible. _____

An improvement in roller skate, or a 

fender for automo- 

in eombus-

0=0
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i long, cloee-fitting sleeves, by the way, araf 
seen on a great many of the new Frencht 
models, and it must be admitted that they 
harmonize better with the long, sweeping; 
lines of the gown than does the elbow) 
length sleeve, although the short sleeve») 
are still most frequently seen.

As to the bridal veil, there are no es^ 
pecial novelties to chronicle, and the arN 
rangement on the head is much the samel 
as in the past season, the draping of the! 
tulle or lace being arranged as most be
coming to the individual wearer. The» "1 
coronet style is usually affected, the loopat ' 
of tulle or lace being caught with orange1 
blossoms. In selecting gowns for the 
bridesmaids more latitude is permissible! 
in material and design, and much origin
ality can be gained by selecting pictur
esque looking frocks in artistic colorings.
At some of the large weddings recently 
the costumes of the maid of honor anct 
the maids were modeled after those of at 
certain period, and were in Directoire, 
Louis or Empire style. When the brides
maids vary in height and figure very 
markedly such picture costumes are, 
however, not always successful, and as all 
such unusual frocks need very expert 
makers, the less pretentious modes are. 
usually safer. After all the ensemble of 
the wedding party depends not so much 
on the gowns considered individually as 
on their becomingness in coloring and 
style to their wearers, and if one chooses 
soft, graceful materials and delicate col« 

the effect is sûre to be successful.

FINERY FOR BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS.
To Wash Lace fitting snugly over the hips and rippling 

to ample width at the bottom. A few are 
trimmed, the tendency toward flat trim
mings being marked, but a great many of 
the most desirable models show the skirts 
quite untrimmed, the beauty of the mater
ial and the graceful cut being depended 
on to give style.

The skirt of the wedding gown shown, 
in the drawing is quite untrimmed, al
though the bodice is elaborately inset 
with tucked mousseline and point lace. 
The sleeves of this gown show the long 
mitten lines, and are of lace, the upper 
part having little frills and white satin 

‘straps and tassels as trimming. These

veil is decidedly marred when it falls over 
with too many frills and furbe-

To return to a discussion of the bride’s 
robe, the Princess mode is still preferred, 
although many of the newest models show 
a suggestion of Empire lines, especially in 
the back. These Empire princess frocks 
are, however, rather difficult of achieve
ment, so unless -one's, dressmaker is 
pert, it is wiser to select a design where 
the bodice and skirt are made separately, 
the line of union being so arranged that 
a princess effect is gained.

Gne point to be. remembered is that no 
matter how intricate the detail and trim
ming of the bridal gown its outline or sil
houette, as one may say, should be of sev- 

simplicity. Tlie charm of the bridal

ected, although very youthful brides, even 
in such cases, often prefer the sheerer ma
terials.

For instance, the wedding gown design- 
was an ex-

In discussing bride’s and bridesmaid’s 
finery, first in importance, of course, is 
the wedding gown itself, and although the 
traditional white satin is probably always 
in first favor, for a spring or summer wed
ding various other materials, such as chif
fon, sheer silks, crepe de chine, mousse
line and other thin stuffs, may be select
ed with charming results.

Of course, in deciding the material xand 
style of the wedding gown much depends 
on the kind of wedding to be arranged for. 
Where the ceremony is to take place in 
a large city church and there will be a 
retinue of bridesmaids and ushers, the 

formal white satin is generally sel-

law. Of tho floor 80 j^jvidual

<■»' "-1**

ever-I* pinned into place.

found to be nice.y

a gown
lows, while nothing» is more charming than 
a graceful clinging robe, defining the fig- 

in unbroken lineâ( under a floating tulle 
or lace veil.

One of the favorite styles for the wed
ding gown of soft satin èhows the bodice 
in surplice style, the V-shaped opening be
ing filled in by a transparent guimpe of 
lace. Some of these models show this 
surplice line continued down the side of 
the skirt, ÿhis fashion suggesting a grace
ful way of' using handsome lace.

The skirts of most of these satin wad
ding gowns are cut in circular flare style,

ed for a smart wedding lately 
quisite creation of sheerest lingerie mater
ial, elaborately trimmed with hand em
broidery, tiny hand-run tucks, and inset 
lace. The bridesmaids wore trailing frocks 
of pale blue French mull and lace, carried 
long-handled parasols of pale blue. Large 
hats of • white Neapolitan trimmed With 
pale blue plumes were worn, the costume 
of the maid of honor being a dùplicate, 
except that the gown and hat were all 
white, with touches of green.

an ex-

f

•‘ironed.” , hich show raised
Other kinds rf hce wn ^ ^

work lose much of the* » o{
tinction’ if ironed, . ^ which

“ tineTÎn fhe xUig side; 

r^th this kind oflaceti-etot

rTunSroVSeMof^wnte,

en-LiTeautUeof lace is ruined if .it is

overstiffened with cockney.

«4 previously strain-

it frimte should be beaten against the 
the {ring then the fringe may be

in the hand while

more
f
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It must be remembered, too, that tha 
maid’s bouquets can be depended on toi 
give the color accent, and for this 
an all white wedding is probably moro 
attractive than the usual varied color 
scheme. When white frocks are selected* 
for the entire bridal party the nmds 
should carry large sheafs of America»

A

w f!lmedge of a table ; 
wet and gathered

curtains to the wash 
it is well to mend any little holes m them, 
as these always are enlarged in the pro- 
oess of washing. If they are of ecru col- 
“r a pound of coffee will be sufficient 
for thro or four pairs. The best way to 
make it is to first make the coffee, then 
strain it bring it to the boil again, and 

make the hot starch with coffee in

stead of water. , , .
Vine thread lace may be washed m the 

following manner with satisfactory re- 
suits: Cover a quart bottle with an old 
stocking, fastening it securely above and 
telow. Wind the lace carefully around the 
bottle, sewing the edge securely with a 
fine needle and thread, making every turn 
fast to the stocking. Immerse first m cold 

then shake the bottle up and down 
in warm soapsuds made from white toi- 
et soap, patting the lace gently with the 
palm of the hand. Rinse carefully through 
two or three waters, and when quite clean 
apply a solution of gum arable and dry 
thoroughly. Press the lace between the 
leaves of a heavy book instead of ironing

l\l ¥i

m reason.?

1I

I aAï
» Beauty or pink roses, and if hats are wonx( 

a touch of the same color in plumes onj- 
1 ribbon can be introduced. ,

scliems of the bridesmaid's^

0\
« ;

*y 3
eiA ,il The color

and the honor maid's gowns shown in thd 
illustration was in cream white, pale blue 
and very soft, delicate pink. The brides
maid's frock sketched at the right was oE 
pale blue chiffon doth, trimmed with: 
white shell lace, which was arranged in 

fichulike drapery down the skirt and on 
the bodice. The sleeves were puffs of tho 
chiffon cloth and lace, with a square cap 
of the white shell lace falling over the

ÿf ethen
■V

X §pis i -«m ViIP! i$: A
Ic.l a

%
mm■ i5 Iwater. tops. The hats were of pale blue chip,,1 

with an inch and a half wide bias hand, 
of black moire as a facing on the under 
brim. Long pale blue plumes were used; 
as trimming, the end of the plume being 
hidden by a single large pale pink rose! 
with foliage. The bouquets were of pal of 
pink roses with maidenhair fern foliage.

The frock of the maid of honor was off 
white marquisette, trimmed with lace and' 
hand embroidery. The skirt was made 
with a gracefully cut overskirt. The two, 
side sections of this over drapery were' 
joined by a panel of the material with a! 
wide band of lace at the bottom. 
A design in hand embroidery was placed 
on this panel. The bodice showed hand 
embroidery in pale pinks and faded greens, 
and was trimmed with ruffles and inser-: 
tion of cluny lace.

The hat was on white Neapolitan trim-,1 
med with pale pink roses and foliage, and 
a few loops and ends of pale blue velvet
ribbon, DOROTHY 1JÀLB.

y
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1it. 1ASPARAGUS OMELET. - Boil ton 
stalks of asparagus in slightly salted water j 
for 15 minutes. Drain and cut the eat- , 
able part into email pieces. Beat fie egg* 
until very light, add a small half-teaspoon 
ful of salt; pour them into a hot frying 
pan containing a teaspoonful of butter: 
spread the prepared asparagus upon tliv 
upper side, and, when perfectly hot, fold j 
the omelet together and

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every mom is the world made new,
Only the new dt»ys are our own,
Today is ours, and to-day alone.

—Susan Coolidge.
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Undigested Food
A v

sas-s ts smYW( r/i
S/9

consequence. ... , ,
So long as this undigested fdod remains m the stomach, the 

discomfort continues. A lew doses» of

%TF^0-

’irzjr-
|l //> IEEGHAHTS PILLSb-Ti i

#>*§>■
- *jgftAKI

^amoeuteey pure

The great popularity and general 
of the Royal Baking Powder 

are strongest evidence of its super
ior quality.

m'JSE'Nu. stop all fermentation, sweeten t*e contents of the stomajch and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burd en. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach, nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, Jieatthy condition. /

Beecham’s Pills positively curd all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been use» and recommend<ed by tiie gen
eral public for over fifty years.
PnptnC ealy ky the Proprietor. Thew»«eeb«n. St. Helen.. Lencuhlre. Bog.

S sM everywkero In Canada and*). S—America. la betas «grants.

Vi:'u w 1.
*to
I

& ■I\
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ROYAL BAKINO POWDER 00., NEW YORK.

« WMOERFUL RAILROAD
IN THE MTO CIRCLE

i

WeaknessHfM'--
i

> - .v
fe7. and Debility

Something About the Nome Artie Railroad Where 
the Passenger/Rate is 10 Cents a Mile and the 
Pullman Car is Roofless.

^ 2*1 «rare
VK vicions

w
overwork, bad food, abuses, etc. ThoseT

—IS"
J-SL dpcad6d diseases attack both atparution. The tracks when it rained sank 

into the tundra until the Water often cov
ered the floor of the cars. In winter when 
the Great White Silence, as Jack Frost is 
called in the north land, envelops the Arc
tic, the railroad ties are a trail to the 
musher. To mise footing, however, to Of
ten to sink hip deep in the tundra.

The fare to Anvil in those days was $1 
one way, while freight was at the rate of 
four and one half cents a pound. The cost j 
six years ago for a horse team to Anvil 
Creek, four and a half miles, was $60.1 
The Nome-Arctic Railroad in consequence 
cleared in the fitst season Of less than 
three Working months $60,000.

The road had been extended to Station 
Ex., twelve miles from Nome, when the 
Wild Goose Company sold it in the sum
mer of 1905 to the Northwestern Develop
ment Company. With change of owner
ship came change of name, and to the 
newcomer the Nome-Arctic is now the 
Seward Pèftinsula Railroad.

A Seattle, Washington despatch to the 
New York Herald •says:—

The Nome-Arctic Railroad is the north
ernmost railroad 
From the shore of Bering Séa at Nome it 

the flowering tundra and creeps 
e.nd bumps its way into the heart of the 
enow crowned Sawtooth Mountain Range.

It was built for the transportation of 
supplies to mining camps, scattered along 
the creeks and the Snake and Nome riv
ers and in the mining district of the Kou- 
gurock. Passengers are still unconsider- 

trifles who, at the rate of ten cents a 
mile are permitted to hang on if they can. 
Naturally it rune only in summer.

The roofless Pullman car is flunked 
with kitchen benches. It is solidly pack
ed with miners and track laborers ,With | 

ick and shovel and pan, brown canvas 
oilcloth packs. There are Also 

and children, going out to gather

. *
It,

different stages of fife. Bet fortunately, 

nature has provided an mfalKhfe Remedy 
those diseases which arc earned 

by poverty of blood

12T
continent.on this

THE LAST TIME.
crosses A lovely golden line it was, 

That never fished in vain, 
And I’m so tangled up in it, 

She eahnot fish again.

One day we went fishing 
Where the waters Whirl. 

Kitty used a smile for bait 
And caught me with a curl.

to ctsre

ORCHARD’S STORY OF 
WHOLESALE MURDERS UNSHAKEN VIN ST. MI I

S7“"TSS0j

H
e 0.24^Y?3W ZXJXXrage or

contains all the elements necessary for 

impaired conetsdudoo,

women
wild flowers. A roofless freight car

The one avail-
\

piled with merchandise, 
eble seat was a keg of nails.

Freight aboard, the flat topped little 
Hogging engine begins to sing like a Dutch 
kettle, then slowly, cautiously it teeters
”ndthJnvas tinman ™1 j W*r fhedkS, deiiricks huge dumps
Once «mss Dry Creek Bridge the town iter’s drggmgs wa.tmg for wa-
begins to drop out of mght until therm-1 ^ milpg ofPcanTas r,jpPR c„mng like 
perceptibly rising tundra is on a level h]igp repti]p8 through the tundra.
Twitli the sÿi. . , j ! From Nome the tundra seems a level

Scarcely has the town vanished than etretch tQ (he foothilk. The railroad, how- 
footloHs, hung in purp e s îa osa ever, has a steady upward grade,
to nppe-ar. The tundra, every» ieie hundred feet to the mile, until the hfgh-
*a ivith h*tural lagoons and man made pgt ,g reached> SmTmut) which is
ditches, is riotous -with flowers and vva fivc hundred feet above the sea level, 
ling fields of cotton. Where cotton grow the flfth station, the rail-
iJook out for ice not far e ow, ve er road takes a steep downward grade.
Alaskan miners say. , ,, , Since A. B. Brown struck millions here-

Man of all work » *e _Nmne-Arctic s pvpry foot o{ thp tundra ia 6taked
conductor. In lea er overa s P sticks with gay rags mark the claims and
je huge cigar he stumbles over freight and ^ hup wjth thp wild flowers. These 
(passengers m an effort tx, „PVer fail to cVOke from Sourdough the

I-r^ng offD,“e

unsolved problem is the tirarda.. Om ^ A,ad(jin dream6 diapelkd. The tun-

à a ». " - «" ««- e fvzs&sz ■saf &

tackle not unlike burnt paper or straw, distributor, postmistress and general josh- 
riaturated noth rain, a characteristic of er. Her partner presides over the commis- 
Northwestern Alaska ' summers, it Is as sary department.

■ or he=«t as a fog or a The station, a huge wooden barn, is dangerous to man or beast as a tog a ^ ^ ^ ^ tundra t„ a ,evel
^When the Nome-Arctic Railroad, the with the railroadbed. From floor to roof 
second in Alaska and the first on the pen- bunks hang four deep. A rusty, firpless 
însula was built July 1002, by the Wild stove, with tin can washbasin, serves as 
Goose Mining and Trading Company for dresser. Outside the.door is a roofless vo- 
the transportation of freight to its proper- j randah, upon which a Chinaman is seen 
ties on Anvil Creek four and a half miles , cutting up the haunch of reindeer our 
x laid over I freighter has brought from Nome s .cold

roadbed pre- j storage. >

l

rebuilding 
strengthening the tiwues, giving to the 

bones the necessary sub

stance, and purifying and 

enriching the blood whichj 

is the source of life. St.

These facts a statistical Sourdough im
parts as the train wobbles into thé first 
station, Brownsville. Scattered every
where back of the roadhouse

an

are canvas

network of sluice boxes

1

Michael*s Wine is perfect in 

the make up ; it agrees with 

the most delicate stomach. 

St. Michael’s Wine means 

health, strength and life.

4:
Ü

"j

-

Botvin Wilson A Co.,

Batter» Drag Co., Beaton, O. 3. A.,
Agent» tar the tieieed States. a

’Æ J.ZTJZâPSLSir.

LEADING COUNSEL FOR STATE AND DEFENDANT IN HAYWOOD TRIAL.
W jg.

Wholesale by Mdntyre 4 Comeao, Ltd., Comean 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sallhran4 Co.. J. 0’Redan and all Wholesale Druggists.tacked they could defend themselves. 

Counsel flared up several times during thè 
day, and, ih the last passage at arms, 
Prosecutor Hawley said that Ridhardson 
told a falsehood when he intimated that 
Orchard was a fixed witnèss.

ed to Orchard’s record today. The Cripple 

Creek woman With WhOtti he committed 
bigamy had three sons; Orchard stole high 
grade ore; he stole two cases of powder 
from the Vindicator Mine; he stole powd
er to make one of the bombs thrown into 
the Vindicator coal pit and he told a lie.

The defense endeavored in various ways 
to throw the shadow of doubt and im
probability around the whole Vindicator 
story and the alleged connection of W. F. 
Davis and William Easterly with the af
fair and the circumstances under which 
Orchard testified he met Moyer and Hay
wood, and was paid for the commission of 
the crime, and to discredit Orchard’s 
story that he was sent back to Cripple 
Creek with unlimited credit and orders to 
commit any act of volefice that he cared

Boise, Idaho, June 7—Counsel for \\m. 
D. Haywood continued their attack on the 
testimony of Harry Orchard at both ses
sions of the trial today and centred their 

the events beginning

from Nome, wooden ties.
I the tundra, with little or no

lter Henry H. Frreto. who is quite a won
derful boy singer; Miss Edwards, whose1 strongest assault on 
excellent voice is only now becoming well I with the expl0sion in the Vindicator mine

- -*• £
who is always heard with so much pleas- tween the witness and the leaders of

There were also piano solos by Al- Western Federation of Miners in Denver.
To the extent that traffic with “the other
side”‘ in the war of labor and capital in
Colorado was discreditable, they succeeded

THE EMPIRE
DRAMATIC CLUB v! One rub brings 

the Shine.
A WOMAN’S BACK 

WAS NOT MADE 
TO ACHE

WJ•Gave a Very Successful Per
formance Last Evening—A 
Good Musical Programme.

belt Belding and Jack Walker. The ac
companiments for the singers were played 
by Mr. Bdync and D. Arnold Fox. Misa 
Lcggatt delighted the audience with two 
short humorous readings.

The audience very heartily applauded 
the players, and encored the soloists, and 
the entertainment was superior in quality 
to many in more pretentious halls and 
playhouses.

The Empire Dramatic Club have very 
kindly consented to repeat their perform- 

witli the addition of another sketch, 
aid of

in discrediting the witness.
Taking up the admission thàt Orchard 

made in direct examination that he had 
been treacherous to his comrades in Crip
ple Creek, by “tipping off’’ a train wreck
ing plot, they developed the fact that Or
chard entered the employ of D. C. Scott, 
who had charge of the railway develop
ments.

Orchard said with Scott he had met K. 
C. Sterling, a detective in the employ of 
the Mine Owners Association that had 
paid his expenses and accompanied him to 
Denver on the trip when he first had met 
Moyer and Haywood. He said that he had 
agreed to report to Scott but that he was 
lying to him and never did make reports. 
The defense also tried to show that be- 

hc stood in with the other side, 
Orchard was never molested by the militia 
in Cripple Creek during the strike, 
chaf’d admitted that Scott had told him 
that if the militia interfered with him he 

to send for him, and that the militia

TheasAnds of Women rafler Un- 
told Misery Every Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

Under ordinary condition* it ought to be
strong and ready to bear the bordene of liie.

It is hard to do housework with an eeh- 
ine btek. Bsokaohe comae from Sink kid
neys, and whet a let of trouble sick 
kidneys cease. !

But they oon’thelp it If mere-werir U 
ont on them than they ean stand it in net 
to be wondered that they get out ef order.

Backache ie simply a waroine from the 
—dneye and should bo attended to hs- 
mediately so aa to avoid years of terrible 
suds raring from Kidney trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Mile
will note you in the same way «8 they have
eared thoneenda of others. __

Mrs. Thoe. Oraig, Almonte, Out, write» 
« I was doctoring for Six months for kid
ney. trouble and my buck was so lame I 
had to lie in bed. I was advised to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I did so and ta on* 
week I was able to walk with very little 
pain, and in five months my book was aa

The Empire Dramatic Club's perform-
____ the stage of the Every Day Club
•hall last evening delighted a large audi- 

The two pieces played were well- 
staged and costumed, and the different 
characters were well impersonated. The 
action throughout was smooth and pleas
ing, and the audience showed its apprecia
tion by thorough enjoyment and hearty 

jepplause. The cast was as follows:—

Part I.

The Troubles of Moses.
^Moees Mulligrub, once the proprietor of 

a fish cart, but now a rich speculator,
................................................. A. E.McOinley.

! Monsieur Adonis—a dancing master ..
........................................................H. G. Taylor

I Mr. Riohard Dasher .. J. Leonard Brown 
Mr. Lavender Kidds—an exquisite .. ..

................................................A. CL Boyne, Jr.
Mrs. Moses Mulligrub . .Mm. H. G. Taylor 
Miss Ida Mulligrub. .Miss Laura Gleason 
Miss Eva Mulligrub..Miss Agatha Maxwell 

Boene—Private drawing room in Mon
sieur Adonis’ Academy.

Part II.

A Valet From Mayfair.
Mr. Simonadcs Swanhopper,

young bachelor”................. H. G. Taylor.
Lawrence Lavender, a “valet from May-

jah- v........................................ J. L. Brown
Mr. Bloomfield Bramble ton, “al1 in a

fog,”.....................................A. E. McGinley
thcely—Brambleton’s daughter “Sweet

Simplicity,”................Mrs. H. G. Taylor.
Matilda Jane—‘nipped in the bud,”

.......................................Miss Laura Gleason.
Scene-“-Sittmg room in Brambleton Hall.

There was also a musical programme of 
j great excellence. Including solos by Mas-

ance on

ence.

That’s what you want—a quick shine.
No time to Wait in shine parlor»—no energy to waste on / 

perspiration-bringing polishes.
Black “Ô” is paste and liquid combined.
Dab a very little Black “O” On your shoe, brush it off 

with a cloth, and you have a brilliant, black shine in two 
minutes time and no labor.

Black “O” will not injure the leather—are you sure the 
polish you use now doesn’t ?

ance,
on Thursday evening, June 20, in 
the Every Day Club's playground fund.

to.
They confronted Orchard with Easterly 

and Owney Barnes and paved the way for 
the contradiction by them of the story 
told by Orchard aûd several timer during 
the day paved the way for the contraver- 
sion of his testimony on material points. 
Orchard stood the test and strain very 
well and held tenaciously to the stdry he 
related yesterday and the day before.

Suddenly, toward the close of the day, 
the defense took up the trip Orchard 
made to Southern Colorado with Moyer in 
the early part of 1904, and showed that 
Moyer feared to go south unguarded be
cause “mine owners’ official thugs’’ had 
beaten up innocent union men and he had 
sent for Orchard to aid in protecting him.

It was agreed that they should carry 
cut-off shotguns and sit in the centre of 
the railway car so

WHAT A PITY.
That ambitious people through hard 

work invariably neglect health, it to piti
ful to look into their pale tired faces and 
see plainly written there the evidence of 
transgressed law.

The penalties of overwork are as easily 
they are hard to bear—sleepless cause

J/uac/oO)
seen as
nights—tired mind and body—hearts that 
flutter and cause all sorts of uncomfortable

Or-

ieehnge.
Happily if these symptoms have not 

been so long established as to he chronic, 
Ferrozonc will cure them.

Its mode of action is very simple, its 
curative power very great. It makes peo
ple eat more lie cause it creates a whole
some feeling of hunger.

If you want strength and endurance use 
Ferrozonc—it will give it to you. No other 
tonic so full of nutriment and strength
making properties.

Even one box will prove its enormous 
merits; try Ferrozone—50c. per box.

was
never did interfere with him or search his
house.

Orchard said he went to Scott first be- 
he had not been paid for his work

at the Vindicator Mine, and he was jcal- 
becauss he was given hard work like 

the Vindicator job, while other men. got 
the simple task of train wrecking by dis
placing a rail.

More crimes, great and small, were add-

*Dofn’« Kidney Pills ars 80 rants per ko* 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will 
be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Oak

0118 3

“model
that if they were at-

At the monthly meeting of* the slaugh
ter house commissioners yesterday the fol
lowing report of animals killed during the 
month was submitted by the inspector, 
Dr. Simon : J. E. McDonald, 292 cattle, 
forty-three sheep, twenty calves; Kane & 
McGrath, 283 cattle, ninety-six sheep, 136 
calves; M. J. Collins, fifteen cattle, five 
sheep and ten lambs.

OUR AD. HEREIf you think you tit'ed a tonic, ask 
your doctor. If you think you need 
something for your blood, ask your 
doctor. If you think you would 
like to try Ayer’s non-aicoholic 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor.
W. publl.ti the formai». J- <>• ayerOe.. 
of all oop preparatlonj»^__^owaIl^Mo$IK

Non-alcoholic
Sarsaparilla

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
Licensed Victnalers’ Association, held yes
terday afternoon, the following officers 
were elected: Wm. E. Raymond, presi
dent; John O’Regan, vice-president ; P. M. 
O’Neill, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. E. Ray
mond, Henry Dolan and Richard Sullivan, 
executive.

toy Ihouaand* 
evening

1
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® Co.’s 

MONDAY

1 At Macaulay Bros.
GREAT FIRE SALE

HALIFAX LADY
SMOOTS HERSELF

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladies1 
Jackets and Blouse Waists In thef DOWLING BROS. Coats,

Maritime Prorlnoee.I This Afternoon.

Base hafi—Marathons v. Clippers on the 
Victoria grounds.

Rip Van Winkle at the Opera House. 
The Nickel.
The Women’s Art Association will meet 

in the studio at 2.30 o’clock.

This Evening.

LACE CURTAINS Suicide of Miss Adelina Hat 
field, Hospital Nurse in Train

ing in Victoria B. C. There will be sold all those beautiful Hamburg 
Embroideries at prices so low that a dollar will go 
as far as three dollars at ordinary sales.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Art Coverings, Curtain Muslins, 
Art Sateen, Cretonnes, Curtains, Men’s House 
Coats, Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Bath 
Robes and Linen Scrims.

i

(Victoria, B. C. Colonist, June 1.)H. Huntley in Rip Van WinkleJames 
at the Opera House.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

In our present stock of Nottingham Lace Curtains 
greater variety of prices, and a still

!
Miss Adelina Hatfield, 34 years of age, 

who was training as a nurse at the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital, committed 
suicide last night at the residence of her 
sister, Mre. (Capt.) Davis, 
road, by shooting herself through the 
head with a revolver. She was presum-

there is a
greater diversity of patterns than we have ever

Nickel Roller Rink—One mileVictoria 
handicap race.

20 King’sshown before. NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday's! 

Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Off ice 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon.
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

Prices 5Oc. to $5.00 a pair

Dainty Muslin Garments,
For Young Children.

ably deranged, having been suffering 
from melancholia for some time, follow
ing an attack of nervous prostration 
which necessitated her leaving her work 
at the hospital about three months ago. 
On leaving the hospital she took up her 
residence with her sister, whose husband 
is chief officer of the tug Lorne, which 
left port yesterday morning for 
Ladysmith with the ship Glory of 
the Seas. Mrs. Davis’ children, Mariôn 
and Katherine, and Mrs. Gilchrist, a 
widow, and her soti„ are also living at the 
King’s road house. Yesterday evening 
Mrs. Davis was absent for a time, and the 
unfortunate lady took advantage of her 
absence to secure Capt. Davis’ revolver 
and two cartridges, 
loaded, was kept in a drawer in the cap
tain’s room.

About 10.20 p. m., when other occu
pants of the house were in bed, they were 
awakened by the report of a revolver, and 
hurrying to Mies Hatfield’s room found 
that lady lying on her right aide on her 
bed, fully dressëd, with blood flowing 
profusely from her head and a shining 

revolver clutched at her breast in 
Nothing

Positively no Changes ’f

Ladles' Shirtwaist Salts MACAULAY BROS. «X CO.Children's Summer Dresses.
LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROTHERS, XWest India steamer Orinoco Captain 

for Halifax and theBale, sails tonight 
West Indies with a general cargo. English ^Pr ini ^ SaleThe revolver, un-

Norwegian steamer Kathinka, Captain 
Thorsen, left port this morning for Hah- 
fa y and Jamaica.95 tod lOl King Street. I

♦
Manchester Exchange sailed 

for Philadelphia to finish GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS. . FULL WIDTH. 

GUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Steamship 
this morning 
loading for Manchester. ReducediSee

Them
Registrar Jones reports twelve marn

ages amd fourteen births, seven male, 
seven female, for the week ending today.

1

<T
new
her right 
be done, 
etantaneous 
pressed close against the right temple and 
the bullet had passed through the skull 
and out at the left side, being found im
bedded in the pillow.

Miss Hatfield came to Victoria about 
ten months ago from Halifax, Nova Sco
tia, and took up her residence with her 
sister. Shortly afterward she entered the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital and be
gan training with the nurses tfyere. 
Since her nervous attack, which necessi
tated her leaving the hospital, she has 
suffered at times from severe melancholia, 
and neighbors have noticed her excessive 
despondency. It is believed that it was 
in one of these attacks of melancholia 
that she decided to end her life.

could 
been in-t hand.

death having
The revolver had been 9c&

A gang of men are actively engaged 
building a running track around the 
Shamrock grounds and it will not be long 
before the city’s athletes wfll be striving 
for supremacy on the north end campus. 
On account of the unfavorable weather 
this afternoon’s game has been postpone, 
but this evening the St. Joseph’s and St. 
Peter’s teams will meet in their initial 
game. The St. Joseph team will have their 
strongest aggregation on the diamond and 
the Fairville boys are expected to put tip 

of their lives against last year s 
will be called at

I. CHESTER BROWN.
In Our King 
5t Window.

32 and 30 KING SQUARE.Yard.|

Sample pairs of Men’s < 
Russian Tan Calfskin and 
Dark Chocolate Kid Laced 
Boots and Oxford Ties. ; 
All one size. No. 7 and 
all at one price,

They the game 
champions. The game 
6.45 o’clock sharp. Ladies’ House amd Street Shirts

Ladies’ Duck and Linen Skirts"
Are! ------- ——

In the chapel of tiro Redemptorist Col
lege at fflehester, Maryland, on June 14, 
the Rev. John H. Barry, C. 8. S.R., and 
the Rev. Patrick Leonard, C. b. 
will be raised to the dignity of tile priest
hood by Cardinal Gibbons. On the 16th 

each priest will celebrate his first 
mass in St. Peter’s church here. Rev. 
Fr Barry graduated from St. Joseph s 
College in 1898, and is a native of Fred
ericton. He joined the order in this city. 
He is a sbn of the late Thomas Barry. 
Rev. Fr. Leonard formerly belonged to 
this city. His father iâ dead, and his 
mother, who is now living in Ireland, will 
ibe here to attend his first mass.

HALF HOLIDAY
BASEBALL GAME i

I a Pair.$3.50 inat. Street Skirts in Venetian Cloths, Vicuna Clothe, Tweeds and Homespuns in Blacks, Browne, Greens, Navy, Cardinal 

etc. from $2.00 to $8.00.
House Skirts in Panama Wool, Taffeta and fine Satin Cdoth from $3.75 to $800.
A nice line of Check Skirts, suitable for either Street or House in many shades, very stylish, from $4.00 np.
Wash Skirts'in Duck and Linen, nicely made with pleats, others with Hamburg Insertion set in which makes a very ati 

tractive Skirt from $3.25 up.

i
i

Clippers and Marathons of 
Amateur League Will Meet 
This Afternoon.

t
Sample Shoes are usually conceded to be at least 

25 per cent better than regular goods, and. many of 
these shoes If sold at regular prices would sell at least 
a dollar a pair higher.

*%

If the weather man is kind and rain 
does not interfere, baseball fans will be 
treated to a good baseball game on the 
Victoria grounds this afternoon, when the 
Marathons and Clippers, of the Amateur 
league, will meet. These teams are put
ting up a rattling good article of ball, and 
today’s game promises to be an exciting 
contest. The game will commence at 2.30 
o’clock, and as this-'vfill be the first Sa
turday half-holiday ’game a bumper crowd 
will no doubt attend. The teams will line
up as follows:

Marathons—Rootes, c.; Doody, j.; Shet- 
els, 1st b.; D. Malcolm, 2nd b.; Bradley, 
3rd b.; Stone, s. s.; Totton, 1. f.; J. Mal
colm, c. f.; Clawson, r. f.

Clippers—Cooper, c.; Barrett, p.; Mc
Donough, 1st b.; Currie, 2nd b.; McBrine, 
3rd b.; McNutt, s. s.; Home, 1. f.; Ritchie, 
c. f.; Stafford, r. f.

After the ball game the gates will be 
opened and free sports, similar to those 
of last Saturday, will be held. Several 
prizes will be given to the winning con
testants.

This evening at 6.30 o'clock the Inde
pendents of Carleton and the Every Day 
Club team will play. These aggregations 
have met in six contests already, each 
winning three, so that this evening s game 
will be a battle for supremacy.

The teams will be as follows:
Independents:—W. Morrissey, c.; R. 

Se^Iy, p.; W. Baker, lb.; J. Reardon, 2b.; 
G. McLeod, 3b.; Collins, e. s.; M. Joyce, 
r. f.; G. Campbell, 1. f.; and T. G. Joyce,

Everyday Club:—C. Garnett, c.; J. Gil
lespie, p.; C. Richey, lb.; D. Ramsey, 2b.; 
G. Adams, 3b.; B. McKinnon, s. s.; A. 
Doherty, r. f.; R. Furlong, c. f.; and C. 
Nixon, 1. f.

LETTER FROM W. E. SOJLLEY
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—The Saint John Ice Company are 
making a big blow over what they call 
their victory over me. What does it all 
amount to? They made two charges to 
the railway commission; namely, first, that 
the New Brunswick Southern Railway Co. 
was making an unlawful discrimination m 
carrying for me ice by tile carload at the 
price was refused to them; second, that 
price was refuse to them; second, that 
there was no tariff filed with the railway 
commission charging a rate per carload.

The firat charge was found against them, 
the evidence given on their part as to dis
crimination not being believed. On the 
second charge it was admitted by the rail
way company that there was a technical 
violation of the railway law in neglecting 
to file a special tariff for carload lots.

You will see' by examining the report ot 
the commissioner that he states this was 
not wilfully done by Mr. Wetmore. The 

John Ice Company have token this 
out of business, 

started at

ROBERT STRAIN ® GO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StWATERBURY£ & RISING, CANVAS CANOESWedding
Gifts

UNION ST.ING ST.
I - m

16,17,18 Feet Long.

Strong', Durable, Light.Shirt Waists!1

At Moderate Prices
;Limog'es China No other Canoe compares with a Can-Wonderfolly low priced. A great variety for choice. 

Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles. vas.

PRICES :

$38.22 to $49.22
Extra Peddles, $1.50 Each, t 
Backs and Seats.

------and------
.............. 60c to $2.26
95c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.85
.................................$1.10
.. ..$1.35, $1.40, $1.85 
....50c., 55c., 60c., 75c 
.. „.$1.10, $1.35, $1.85 
....$1.10, $1.50, $1.85 

.............$2.95 and $3.35

WHITE LAWN WAISTS ... ... -.......
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS .....................
COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS ...................
BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS 
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS.. ..
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS ... ................
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS..........................
CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS.........
SICILIAN KITTRT WAIST SUITS in nice shade» of Grays and Browns

Cut Glassware.Saint
prosecution to drive me 
Since the ice business was 
Spruce Lake (over twenty yeà.r? ago) the 
rate has always been by carload lota. Let 
me say this to the Saint John 1“ Com
pany- They cannot buy me out or inght- 
en me out of busineas. I propose to con
tinue selling ice at the same low Price as 
formerly. Everyone knows that if I were 
driven out of business the pnee of ice 
would go up to twice the figure it is now 
selling for. I defy the ice company to con
tinue proceedings against me I propose to 
tight them to the end. British justice will 

allow the law to be used to proee- 
bueinese rival and create a monop-

I
I
I
?
I v

W. H. HAYWARD CO., I

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltde. f... $6.00 each 
,$1.00 to $1.75 
.... „..$1.95

ILIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
WRAPPERS ... . 
HOUSE DRESSES Market Square, St John, N. B,

never 
cute a 
oly.

S. W. McMACKIN, SERIOUS FIRE IN
A CANDY FACTORY

w. E. SCULLY.

This is a Sale of Samples
! Monday Morning.

PERSONALS
835, MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. William H. Strachan left by the C. P.

! R this morning for Edmonton, Alberta, ae- 
■ companied by hie sister, Mise Hope, as 

Rothesay, N. B., where elie will be 
the guest of Mies Gonang of Netherwood 
School. Mr. Strachan intends remaining m 
the west.—Halifax Recorder June 7.

Mr. and Mie. C. H. Smith of St. John 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong An alarm from box 12 was rung in last 
—St Croix Courier. night, at 8 o’clock, for a fire m White s

H McC. Hart left for St. John last andy factory on Union street, and before
evening on a business trip, Mrs. Hart has it was extinguished $2.500 damage was 
been in St. John for several days, visit- done. The los sis covered by insurance, 
ine her sister Mi's. H. Rankine.—Halifax The fire caught from a small furnace,
Recorder. ’ used for boiling candy, and when the fire-

Mrs E A. Titus of St. Martins is vis- men arrived the rafters of the floor of the
iting her sister Mrs. H. H. Mott, Germain fourth story were ablaze. A space of 30
Btreet. or 40 feet along the eastern wall was at-
N R Desbrisav who for some time past fected by the fire, but the loss was nearly ! 

ha»' been employed in the ticket office all the result of water. The machinery 
of the C P R will shortly be promoted suffered somewhat and the rooms down 
to ticket agent on one of the Empress stairs were damaged, 
steamships. Thomas White, president

Miss Minnie Osborn, of Gagetown. is pany, and Mrs. White are in Montreal on 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Keltie, Elliott their way to Scotland and Thomas F. |

White, manager of the business, is in 
England or on his way across the Allan- j 
tic home. Miss Helen L. Fanjoy, treas
urer of the company, said that until to
day anything like an estimate of the loss 
could not be made. She said the fire 
came at a very bad time for they were 
very busy and had been working nights 
to fill orders. No work was being done, j 
though, last night. The rush was almost 
like that before the Christinas season, she 
said. She expected that they would be
gin immediately to overcome the effects. 
of the. fire.

The insurance on the building and con
tents totals $24,000. It includes $6,500 on 
building, $12,000 on machinery, moulds, 
etc., $4,700on stock, $500 on engine and 
boiler, and $300 on office and wareroom | 
fixtures. The companies interested are: ! 
Canada Montreal, $1,500; Atlas, $1,500; 
London Mutual, $2,000; Western, $2.000; 
Aetna, $1,500; Hartford, $1,500; British 
America, $1,000; Canadian, $2,500; Insur
ance Company North America, $1,500; 
Keystone, $1,000; Ottawa, $1,250; New 
York Underwriters, $1,250; Liverpool,Lon-j 
don & Globe, $1,000; Anglo-American,' 

l*2JjO<L Eauity, S2A00.

Eire in White’s Candy Factory 
Last Night Did $2,500 
Damage.ANDERSON’S STRAWS! STARTS AT 

EIGHT. . .
far asi: BRIGHT AND 

EARLY .II
?

When we say we have the finest assortment of Men’s 
Straw Hats in the city we can uphold it

Quality, Style, Trimmings and Finish are guaranteed.

Men’s BOATER. SHAPES, in fine or rough straw, 
75 cents to $3.00

Men’s CRUSH shapes, fine straw, $1.50 to $2.50 
PANAMAS from $3.50 to $15.00 

Examine our goods and be convinced

rnwo LOTS OF EXCELLENT LACE HOUSEFURNISHINGS, namely: High- 
-L class French Bedspreads, and Irish Point and Nottingham Curtains. Rich,

seen service as manu-up-to date goods, but greatly underpriced because they have 
facturers’ specimens.

VERY EXCLUSIVE300 PAIRS OF

Lace SpreadsNottinghamof the cpm- 'and Irish Point ------IN------SBANDERSON ® CO CHARLOTTE ST. CURTAINS ! Renaissance,
THE SALVATION ARMY Guipure, Etc.The Salvation Army wishes to announce 

that Major and Mrs. Phillips(the pro
vincial chancellors) will conduct special 
salvation meetings all day tomorrow, 
commencing at 11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7.30 
p. m. We extend to all a very hearty 
invitation to these meetings, which will 
be held in Berryman’s Hall comer of 
Princess and Charlotte streets.

Next Thursday the major will conduct 
a special presentation meeting. All local 
officers who have done long and valuable 

will be presented with a long-ser-

Potatoes
3 Carloads 

Choice 
Potatoes

From 2 to 4 pairs of a pattern. 
Excellent stock, not In the least 

damaged ; and but very slightly mus
sed. Every pair a truly remarkable 
offering.
Nottinghams, - 25c. to $2.75 Pr. 
Irish Points, $2.50 to $4.25 Pr.

Some genuine snaps for early buyers.

Including Marie Antoinette. Also 
a complete line of Bobbinet Bed Sets, 
from $5.75 to $20.00. Frilled Bob
binet Curtains, $1.40 to $4.50.

kà f
The Bed Spreads, as In top lines, 

$4.75 to $20.00.
$5.00.

VAM7B SVBR OWBBB1U.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

Some of the most beautiful goods In stock-service 
vice badge.

Monday in Honsefurntshings Dept. 

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

THE SHREWD POLITICIAN.

I
We Make 
the Best $5.00 “Have you made an effort to imprese 

the correctness of your opinions on the 
minds of your constituents?”

“It is not necessary*,” answered Senate* 
Sorghum. “I never utter any opinions un
til I am sure the majority of my constitu
ents have already endorsed them.—Wash
ington Star.

.. ..$6.00Teeth
Gold

without Plat* ..
Filling from...............

Silver and other Filling from .. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 
Consultation....................................

~ i. L«
.. .. 60c.

F.E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.
? Boston Dental Parlors.Prince»» Street.
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